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x-> REPORT OF THF DOMINIONTHF STEEL SHIPS,ORDER OF FUNERM PROCESSION TRIBUTE TO BRAVERV, 
ANNOUNCED BY THE EARL MARSHAL

« ;

DEPARTMENT OF MARIIEZMi’ !

Big Convention of Christian 
Endeavorers.

F. H. Clergüe Interviewed at 
Sydney.

Parliament Will Be Asked to 
Authorize a Grant.

i %
i

Casualties Were 151, Representing a Tonnage of 59,066, and 
Value of $356,848-Expenditure Less Than the 

Amount Appropriated.

"V# Military. Will Form an Imposing Spectacle-King Edward 
Will Ride-Emperor William and the Monarchs 

in the Cortege.

i4-c'~rt

COMPARES WITH HALIFAX, AN ANNIVERSARY.MONUMENT AT OTTAWA.
Stmr ? 

Sicily. A 
Coaster 

l^arns-bor 
Wuaco. t is in Recognition of the Twenty 

Years’ Existence of the Organi
zation, Founded in the Maine 
Town—Trains Bring Many Dele
gates—The Opening.

The Magnitude of the Dominion 
Company’s Works Overwhelmed 
Him—Sydney Must Be Benefited 
Wherever in the Maritime Prov
inces Steel Ships Will Be Built.

Details Not Thought Out, But There 
Will Be General Approval of the 
Plan to Keep in Remembrance 
the Brave Canadians Who Died 
in Africa.

offic ial ret unis show how Canadian ship
building has fallen oft under the national
policy:

The total number of vessels on the regis
ter books of the Dominion on January 1, 
1900, including ol-l and new vessels, sail-

■w> » *—“■*• - *“* z ’zss-ssr* ssrsascurred in Canadian waters and to Cana ])eing an jnclFase of 65 vessels and a dé
dia n sea going vessels in waiters other crease 0f 14.430 tons register, as compared 
then those of Canada, .luring tihe .year, witll the previous year. The number of 
was 151, representing a tonnage of 59,066 steamera on the registry books on the same 
tons register, and tihe amount of loss, Iroth (ja,e waa 1,074. with a gross tonnage of 
partial and total, to vessels and cargoes 277.676 tons. As-naming the average 
as far as ascertained, was $356,848. The • to he $30 per ton, the value 0; the régis- 
mm flier of casualties to inland vessels, so tere.l tonnage of Canada would be $20,- 
far as have been reported, was slight amt j 200,560. The number of nc.v vessels built 
unimportant.

Ottawa, Jan. 31—(Special) —The annual 
report of Lire department of marine for the 
year ending June 30tli last was issued to
day. The total number of casualties to 
British and Canadian sea going vessels

Innuemraliic proofs come from abroad 
of the mourn,ing that wi.l lie observed to
morrow. Tlie (lags on French avn rshi ps 
will be half-masted. 
theuilres will -lie lighted and hung with 
crepe. Similar tributes will be paid in 
many other foreign cities.

Stmr A 
Norfolk 

Coast»1.; 
from Be

London, Jan. 31—The earl marshal, 
duke of Norfolk, gave out the following 

subject to aprogramme this evening, 
change of weather, which may necessi
tate some of the visiting royalists using 
carriages instead of riding as indicated :

On Saturday, Feb. 2, a guard of honor 
will lie mounted at the London stations, 
Victoria and Paddington and at Bucking
ham palace. At 9 o’clock precisely the 
loyal coffin will be removed from Ports
mouth to London, arriving at Victoria 
at 11 o'clock. On its arrival in London 
tlie royal coffin will he removed from the 

Stir'’ -■ carriage by an officer and 12 men of tlie 
elf ‘ * Orenadier Guards, placed on a gun car

riage and the crown and cushion will be 
"J laid thereon. The procession will then 

in the following order:

At Munich tihe
Stmr 1.

«J® GERMAN SHIPS ARRIVE.
Prtntikuid, Me., Jan. 31—All day long the 

trail ns have been bringing Christian Kn- 
deavores to Portland1 for the opening 
sessions of tihe 20th anniversary of the 
forma-tiion of the society alb the VVdlliston 
church, here. The incoming delegates 
were mot by committees a« fast as they ar
rived -and conducted to tlie lodging plaices 
assigned them, and the plans were carried 
out without the slightest friction.

In tihe forenoon there was a meeting of 
the trustées ait the Congress S<iuare hotel 
and various masters of business were at
tended to. At this meeting Rev. I)r. F. 
E. Clark presented a report concerning 
the progress of Christian Endeavor in 
1900. He «aid the year has been made 
memorable by a genuine and remarkable 
expression of a desire for a great religions 
awakening. Never lias he received so 
many or such earnest and heartfelt letters 
from all parts of tihe wbrld as came in re
sponse to a request for special prayers for 
a great national awakening in religious 
things. The year was made memorable by 
the .spread of tlie work in an unusual way 
in foreign lands, and by the establishment 
of the liiKt society in Korea and Formosa. 
Witliin a week he had also heard of the 
first society in- Hungary and also in Gib
raltar, the latit in- a cathedral of the 
Church of England.

The year has seen the formation of tlie 
Ghtui-oh of England Christian Endeavor 
Union in Great Britain itself. It has 
been marked, too, by better conventions 
than have ever been known in the history 
of the work as a great gathering at Lon
don.

At the second parish church a committee 
busy all day getting the church in 

readiness for the first public meeting 
which was held in the church at 7.30 
o’clock this evening. There was a large 
audience present which was full of the 
usual Christian Endeavor enthusiasm, 
cheering and applauding every telling point 
made by all of the speakers. In fact en
thusiasm is on every face and in every 
eye and it is plain to see that the same 
restless sweep that has carried the Chris
tian Endeavor movement along heretofore 
w.ll continue to rule it.

The church lias been handsomely decora
ted with red, white and blue bunting 
streamers depending from the centre of 
the roof. Tlie pulpit is draped with Hags 
and small flags of all Christian nations 

arranged around the gas fixtures at 
the front of the church. Over the pulpit 
platform is a sign bearing the Christian 
motto, For Christ and the Church.

The exercises of the evening opened with 
a brief praise service led by Rev. Rollin 
T. Hack, who presided over the meeting 
and Dr. Nickerson, the musical director.

Sydney, Jan. 31—(Special)—In an inter
view wJtth F. H. Olergue today, in speak
ing of tihe Domiinion Iron & Steed Com
pany \s pCant, he said that like everybody 
else he iras overwhelmed with the mag
nitude of if. It was a plant beyond com- 
•pare and the scale on which it had been 
planned and wan being constructed would 
place it when completed above fear of 
cornet, iition.

As regards Sydney’s location as a site 
for a frillipbuikiting plhnit, this town would 
have the great advantage of being right 
where all tihe materials entering into the 
buckling of sited ships wtvuid be manufac
tured. Some port in tihe maritime prov
inces would soon become the centre of a 
gvetut sihipbui'iding plant which, wherever 
flocnlted, would secure material for manu- 
facture of its ships in Sydney, so that this 
town was bound to benefit by its estab
lishment.

Mr. Olergue oonwdercd it would be 
fair to draw a comparison between Sydney 
and Halifax as shipbuilding sites, but 
spoke highly in favor of the latter place, 
after mentioning among other advantages, 
Itlhkut it possessed a dry dock and the fact 
that it was a regular port of call for trans- 
Atlantic linens.

OUtaiwu, Jan. 31—(Special)—Pariiament 
will be asked- to authorize a graireh for a 
suitable monument at the capital to the 
brave Canadians who have shed their 
blood on tlie South African veldt in the 
cause of the empire. This is a matter the 
de<aiiils of whfiKii have not yet been given 
much tlnought by the government officers.

They have been too much engaged with 
business of a very pressing nature, but be
fore the apprporiaition is taken from par
liament the minister of mikitia will be in

Are at Spithead — Queen’s Coffi.i Soldered 

Yesterday.
Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 31—Prince 

Henry of Prussia and his staff landed here 
at noon today. After an inspection of the 
guard of honor, the pincé proceeded to 
O-ilmme House.

The squadron of.German warsliipe 
manded by Prince Henry qf Prussia, com
prising tihe flagship Baden and the cruis
ers Victoria, Luise, Hagen and Nymphe, 
reached Spdltdiead Unis morning.

The German squadron with the Butisii 
veaeeüs opposite it, tihe Majestic, t’he 
Prince George, the Mara and the Ilannibal 
thus will have tlie place of lionon*, anu will 
be the last to see the Alberta. with the 
mnadns of the Queen enter Portsmouth. 
Next to the German »h'iq»s comes the 
French baVtlerihip Dupaiy l)e Lome, and 
then the Japanese battleship Hatsuse. The 
end of the lind wi31 be occupied by the 
Port"liguer? cm";iscr Don (Airios 1, and the 
8pmifrii ci uiiser Empenador Carios V.

The I=de of Wight is filling fast with 
visitors. Steamboats arrive in quick suc
cession, and excursions around the inland 
and through the fleet are largely patron
ized.

Queen Alexandra pays frequent visits to 
the sick room of her son, the Duke of 
Corn'wall and York. ANtihotigth. the duke 
undoubtedly lias Iliad a severe attack of 
German measles and considerable fever 
ef. niighit, it is expected lie will be con
valescent in a week.
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. i and registered during the last year wse
The number of lives reputed lost in 277, measuring 21,098 tons register tonnage. 

A------- 71 ! Estimating the value of the new tonnageconnection w:it-h the casualties was 74. jvsT.imn.ting uiu vamc vi ttic —»-
The amount expended on the various j I)er ton, it gives a total of $940,410

branches of the marine service during tihe £cr liew vcseeJs.
$919,616; the expenditure for the A compaiative statement of the number

of new vessels built and registered in, 1878 
and in 1809 is as follows:

1878.
Ves Ton- 
sels. nage.

New Bnunswictk. 1.1-42 335,966
Nova Scotia 
Quebec .. .
Ontario .. .
P. E. Island 
Brit. Columbia .. 61
Manitoba.............
Yukon Diet..........

S corn-movevia li ».
iSchr 1 

Ouehinr
An officer of the headquarters staff. 

Bands of the Household Cavalry. 
Volunteers.

* M The -First South Middlesex Rifles 
The first Middlesex Engineers.

The Tynemouth Artillery.
The Warwickshire Yeomanry.

The Colonial Corps.
A detachment formed under tihe orders of 

the colonial office and an officer com
manding the provisional battalion at 

Shorncllffe.
Militia.

The Third Battalion ctf Gordon Highlanders. 
The Third Battalion of Royal Weigh 

Fusiliers.
The Fourth Battalion of Norfolks.

The Honorable Artillery.
Infantry.

A detachment of the Army Veterinary 
Department.

The Army Pay Corps.
The Army Chaplain’s Department. 

sJ|d_. 1 Royal Army -Medical Corps.
Djjrv Army Service Corps.

nUf,no,' Representatives of the Indian, army—selected 
fo_ Ci by India Office.

Anna- Infantry of the line,
for Wf‘; The Fourth Battalion of the Rifle Brigade.

Helcfai The Royal Irish Fusiliers,
from St The Second Battalion cf the Highland Light 

Infantry.
The Fourth -Battalion of the King’s Royal 

Rifle Corps.
The Royal Fusiliers.

The First Battalion qt the Royal Lanoasters. 
Foot Guards.

The Irish Guards.
The Scots Guards.

The Coldstream Guards.
The Grenadier Guards.

The Corps of Royal Engineers.
Tbe Royal Regiment of Artillery. 

Cavalry of tbe Line.
The Twenty-First Lancers.

The Seventh Hussars.
The First Life Guards.

Royal Navy, etc.
The Royal Marine Light Infantry.

The Royal -Marine Artillery 
The Royal Navy.

•Military attaches of Foreign Embassies. 
Headquarter’s staff cf the Army.

Field Marshals.
Band of the Royal Marine Light Infantry. 

The Guards’ Band.
Royal Engineers and Royal Artillery Bands. 

The Earl Marshal, riding.
Gold Sticks.

Two White Staves.
Gun carriage, surrounded by bearer-party of 

non-commissioned officers of the guards.

year was 
previous year was $1,920,259.

Tîîe expenditure for maintenance nt 
lighthouse and coast service amounted to 
8156,251; construction, $60,230; total for 
maintenance and conetruction, $516,494, 
while for the previous year tihe expendi
ture for the lighthouse and coast^service, 
including construction, was $537,457; allow
ing a decrease of expenditure for tihe year 
of $20,963.

The appropriation for this service was 
$733.458.87, the expenditure being $16,9of 
less than tihe appropriation of parliament.

Ottawa,, Jan. 31.—Special)—The latest

V
1W.v Ves- Tea

sels. nsge.
920 88,183

2,121 £543,487
1.3^ 144,588
1,488 186,834

171 14,680
488 44.413
026 9,108

a position to give a definition of his plans. 
The proposal is one wtiltcvi will ceafainly 
meet w-iitli general a’,i]>ix>val, and iheit- is 
every reason to beiiiieve tiliat the triihute 
will be what the case calls for.

• ' Province.J
.3,003 -r*,3.M8
.1,676 248,349
. 968 336,140
. 322 64,260

4,482 
1.7 1,181

9 1,604

Itif .
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Cr . FROM QUEBEC TO JAMES’ BAY.I un

it

.... 7,4€8 1,333,016 6,689 «79,332Totals ..Incorporation to Be Asked for a Railway 
Company with Hon. R. R. Dobell at the 

Head.

Aif ja

EXPLOSION OF TREMENDOUS FORCE
FOLLOWED BE I GREAT FIRE,

?

,

I Quebec, Jan. 29.—Hon. Richard R. Do
bell, Hon. Senator Paquet, Hon. (i. (Jar- 
neau, and Messrs. (1. Iiemoine, John T.
Ross, George Tanguay, William Price,
William A- Marsh T. A. Piddington.Verey 
Boswell, Victor Chateauvert (merchant),
James Guthrie Scott, railroad manager, all 
of the city of Quebec, and Benj. A. Scott, Toronto, Jan. 31-(Specml)-An attempt 
null owner, of Roberval, will apply to the to re-oi-gamze tihe Golden Star mine b> 
legislature of the province of Quebec at selling -the assets to a new company wmch 
its next session for an act incorporating would have the power to assess the pres
sent under the name of the “Quebec & entttoeM,older» to the extent of five cento 
Jafaes Bay Railway Company," for the on the dofllar, Jias resulted m litigation, 
construction of a railway from the city of W. II. KnowHton, the largest, finder ot 
Quebec, or from some point on the Quebec Stock with 55,«0 _ slmres, tins nrarmng 
arid Roberval, to James Bay, and to a deep secured' an inHeitmt injunction from Justice 
water harbor thereon, at the mouth of the Falconhmdge, i-estnaming the transfer ot 
River Nottoway, or elsewhere on the bay. the campeny's assets to tthe new company.

GOLDEN STAR MINE.

Attempt to Reorganize Leads to Litigation.
V
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Tower of New York Cigar Factory Was Wrecked-Later, Fire 
Broke Out and a Million and a Half Loss Sustained 

-Several Accidents.

STRATHC0NA was
REPRESENTS CANADA.

The Dominion Sends a Magnificent Wreath 

in Memory of the Qtwep.

Montreal, Jan. 31—(Special)—The Star’s 
special cable lrcon London -ay>: Lortl
Mraithcona i» official representative ot 
Canada at tihe Queen’s funeral at Wdndjsior 
Saturday. Canada sends a mangnticent 
wreaitlh, (oar feet in diameter and oonsist- 
ing of a central panel of white lilacs, en
circled with caimeildas, lilies of the valley 
and violets. Around ttlii# outer circle are 
eight semi-circular wreathes of White 
azaleas, repre-enting the eiglit Uanbd'ian 
provinces. Tlie innoriptSon reads: ‘A 
tribute of affectionate regard and esteem 
from her Canadian people.’ ”

i i .
(:

*

A number of perrons were injured dur
ing the finit ruHh and spread of the fire.

Roundsman Quinn and Sergeant Haupt- 
man, who waa promoted foi' bravery at 
tlie Windsor Hotel fire, were in command 
of a squad of 10 men at flic scene when 
tlie fire started. They at once saw that 
tile Wieke building was (Loomed and turn
ed their attention to tihe tenement house 
at 404 Earit 31st street, directly opposite 
the burning fadtoiy. This is a five Story 
tenement occupied by 22 families. A 

poKceman cor, led out Mrs. Sarah McDonald 
who lived on the second floor, and who 
had given farth to a babe only a few 
days ago.

Engine company 21, which had attached 
Lines liose to the hydrant at the corner 
and almost undcrnealUh tihe waHe of the 
burning faiotiory, wae in a dangerous posi
tion. The firemen, forced back by the 
heat, were compelled to abandon the three 
big white lior-cs. Soane firemen ran in 
and cut tile traces. One of the horses 

badly burned that it had to be

New York, Jan. 31—An explosion this 
afternoon in the cigar factory of the W. 
Wicke Co., in East 31st street, by which 
over 20 persons were injured, was follow
ed at 7 o'clock tonight by one of the fier
cest conflagrations New York has witness
ed in many years, causing an estimated 
loss of $1,500,000- The burned area in gen
eral extent took in about one city block.

New York, Jan. 31—The seven story 
factory of tOie William Wicke Company, 
nmunifaciturers of e.gar boxes, labels and 
ribbons, at 401 to 419 East Thirty-Firrt 
street, was shaken th# afternoon by 
explosion in the “shaving tower" which 
wrecked the tower and demolished the 
roof of the engine house. The explosion 
is believed to have been caused by gas ae- 
eumiriating.

The force of the explosion was tremen
dous and completely, wrecked tihe tower. 
The brickuxirk fell on the engine house, 
crushing i't and the explosion cracked the 
big smokestack, 100 feet high, over the 
engine ixx>m. ,

Nearly 8t0 persons were rit work in the 
Wh ite factory tit the time of the exlpos- 
ion,. Three hundred and fifty of them 

In both bui'Mings a panic

t

OPERATIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA.
SOON UPON A URGE SCALE,

7'

T

•Jare1

L! •m anI Out and Capture Boers with MountedFrom United States Embassy.
London, Jan. 31.—The United States env 

tiat*y w.ll send to Windsor Omtle fliree 
magnifieent floral pieces—wreaths from 
I’laf.deitt McKiinlley and Sirs. Garfield 
and a cross from United States Ambassa
dor Choate. The president’s wreaitii is 
eight feet in diameter.

Policy to Hunt
Troops—Several Engagements Reported by 

Lord .Kitchener.
from 

GlasgM 
S4. Jcri 

Queen 
C-rc^e. g 

Port v

Oiitside of these, on cither side, will be 
two lines, as follows:

On the left of the carriage—The lord 
chamberlabi, aides-de-camp, the Queen s 
physicians, Sir James Reid, equerries and 
lord in wailing.

On the right of the carriage—Tlie lord 
steward, aides-de-camp, equerries and! lord 
in waiting.

Immediately behind the gun carriage 
company will be the King, riding.

On his left will lie the duke of Con
naught, and on his right Emperor William, 
both riding.

Following these come the royal family, 
royal representatives and master of the 
horse, all riding. Four four horse car
riages, conveying the Queen and princesses 
will be next, and then the kings of Bel
gium, Portugal, and the Hellenes, prob
ably riding, closing the escort-

Iyrrudon, Jan. 31.—A special train this 
morning brought to tllie Oinring Oro«s sta
tion u n in tuber of menubems of royal ^amities 
in>om the contcnent, here for the puriro-e 
rtf aTutenvling tllie fnnenil of Queen Yic- 
torxu Among tlmsc Who arrived'were the 
Crown JYince of Sweden, Prince dedin 
Geoige of Saxony, tihe Primce of Saxe- 
A.ltenibiurg, Prince Wa.kieck-Pyrmo<ny and 
(the I’rince and the Princews of Sclimuiburg 
Lippe and their respective suites. They 
were oofiducUvl in royaii carnages to Buck- 
i ng'lnarni Palace and tllie various liotels. His 

King Edwvwvl VII was represented 
at t.Tie tilaUion by one of his grooms in 
waiting.

it is estimated tlm.t at least 60 royal 
princes WuU Hake part in tlie funeral pro- 
cess’ion.

Eton 3toys wll line tSie route from the 
Ixmg Walk gates to Windsor Oarile, while 
the Milfttary Kmights of Wand'sor wflli be 
on duty in the clioipel during tlie funeral 
nenices.

Tiie royoA order that the drapery of 
ImLldiings lie puiple has created no little 
con-fiteniaJtion. Many buildings in Ijomdon 
ami ostihcir places 
Ulctck. I't w.ll ctnisc no end of expeaise to 
make the nem-tsary aiHena'-tions, and in ad
dition tihe siqqdy of purple is already get
ting frilimit.

Jxmrlion, Jan. 31—lit appears that after 
her dearth Queen Victoria was a roared in 
lier rorol rolbas, with a>ll her foreign or- 

Over these and

GOES IN BY ACCLAMATION.

Not Enough Signatures to Nomination 
wuied tllie British patitok, readied Benmia Paper for Candidate to Oppose A. B. Copp.

^w^'ZTtld’Vn^Vhe B^ra weere bTt- Dorchester, Jan. 31-(Speci,l)-Today 
fighting reeiAed and t m K«*ra were off.cial nomination day in the West-

^ to m the vacancy
mie British ropturod three prisoners. One caused ^the death of W- Woodbury 
Diiiton was wounded. Shortly' after Sheriff McQueen opened

his court the nomination papers of Mr. 
A. B. Cupp, bamsier of Sackville, who 

«elected by the government support- 
in convention yesterday, as their can

didate, were filed. It was not expect
ed that the opposition would allow Mr. 
Copp to be eleted by acclamation.

Yesterday a Conservative convention was 
held here. ‘ It was a somewhat meagerly 
attended affair but the leading Conserva
tives present, including H-A-Powell, ex-M. 
P., W- Humphrey, M. P. P., and others,de
cided that a candidate ought to be nomin
ated. A resolution to that effect was 
passed and a committee appointed to se
lect tlie victim and have him ready for 
nomination today. The committee held a 
lengthy session-last night from which it 
was concluded that the victim would be 
ready. When 12 o’clock arrived, and the 
sheriff, after the usual formalities, no 
other candidate having been nominated, 
declared Mr. Copp elected, those ptesent 
were mildly surprised.

Why , the opposition did not put 
candidate as intended cannot be learned- 
Rumor has it that the man was ready 
but a sufficient number of Conservatives 
to sign the official nomination paper as 
required by law, could not be found.

R
LrLondon, Feb. L—“It i* understood here,” 

the Durban correspondent of the
The Pope to King Edward.

Rome, Jan. 31.—J^eo XIII ’has design ait ed 
Mon^.gnor Gnonito De Belmonte, papal 
nuncio in Brussels', to proceed to London 
an lid to iwescnit to King ISdward tihe con- 
drtlemcs of his holiness upon t-lie death 
of Queen \Tjotoria and feliciftatiouB upon 
his conning to the throne.

\\xls so
•Stanidaaxl, “tfliat operaltrirtms in the field 

soon be rex'ix'ed on «a large scale and 
the 7>ohvy rtf hunting out and capitunng 
the Boers xviitli mounlted troops will be 
pursued.

“Gen. De Wet’fl force consiit-tti of 1,500 
men and tnvo gurus,” says tthe Ca-pe Town 
oorrerpondent of the Daily MaTI. “It :a 
nniotficiallly coonfirmed that lie has entered 
Gape Godrtny but definite news is impa
tiently awatilted.”

The Daily News thfis morning editor.ah y 
urges tin at an endeavor should be made 
to -ultiilize tlie presence in "England of num- 

arnd represenlatives of

Sl'.rtt.
The Wicke bniilding waa alt that time-' 

burned to the ground.
JrnSt before the company’s main build

ing wiais burned, a ladder against the 
su if till Tvull on which was Fireman Peter 
Coyle, waa seem to be on fire. Shouta of 
w<arnfing no’Tliid CVsle of hiia danger and 
he begiin to descend. Before he wtua half 
way dioavn the walls frill and took the 
ladder viLvh it. (^oyle wn thrown to the 
street and b'AQi Iks amiklee wtere broken.

The wtvter t-onver, hook and ladder No. 
ata.1 toned about the middle of the

'
:

were women, 
ensued; but only two pei-son-s were ser
iously injured. A score or more were 
slightly hurt by being cant wiith broken 
gla.vs or struck with flying splinters. The 
loss caused by the explosion amounted to 
several thousand dollars.

Eire, retaking in damage to the extent 
of $1,500,000, started anew in the William 
Wieke ComiianCa Imdldîng tonjghit. With
in half an hour tire entire budding ex
tending half the lengtOi of the block in 
31st street to the East River, was in a 

of fia men and tllie firemen, ceasing 
the building, turn-

Commandant Marais Caught.
.lohannesbuig, Jail. 30.—Commandant 

Marais was rrouudcd during the attack on 
Benoni and was subsequently captured.

was| Saturday's Salute. era
Ottawa, Jan. 31—(Special)—A desqvateh 

from tllie officer comnnanding the troops 
at Halifax to tiic militia department flays 
that the salute to be fired on Saturday at 
all Saluting stations will lie 81 minute 
guns, terminating by sun down.

Canadians Killed in Battle,
Montreal, Jan. 31.—The Star's special 

cable from London says: Scrgt- Major 1). 
J. McGregor, who went to South Africa 

member of "C” field battery, former-

block in 31st street, but the heait was eo 
intense tlntt, after tlie houses had been 
token oui. tone men were compelled to 
abandon tile tower. In a few minutes it 
wnti f1',hated by tlie lirait and was a mane 
of ruins.

eroitfl sovereigns 
European states, on the occasion when the 
vine Le world is mourning the death of a 
l>eace-loving Queen, to secure Ere cessation 
of tllie "unhappy war in South Africa.”

maas
their attempts to save 
ed all their attention to the adjacent

Troops at Halifax Service.
Halifax, Jan. 31—(Special)—A memorial 

service at the garrison oliupel will be held 
ait 11 o’clock Sittnnlay morru’ng and will 
he altitended by all tthe troops in tilie gar
rison and 100 men from each city corps 
and all the officers of the mrilitia. It will 
be a very impressive service, t

as a
ly of 14th field battery C. A.; Sergt. Maj. 
1). It. Hammond, also of “C” battery, foi-m- 
erly of the 31st Grey battalion, were kill
ed in an engagement at Erstefaliricken 
last Monday. Sergt. Major S. Gordon, of 
“E" battery, formerly of 13th field bat
tery, (’. A-, was wounded-

KITCHENER REPORTS FIGHTINGy f SIR WILFRID LAURIERTHE ROYAL BRIDEGROOM.
%De Wet's Force Crossed Near Israelspoort— 

French Sweeping the Country.
London, Jan. 31—General Kitchener, 

telegraphing from Pretoria, under date of 
today, says:

“De Wet's force crossed the Bloemfon- 
tein-Ladybnand line near leraetopoort dur
ing the nigtht of January 30. Ha.mil/txin s 

irt tiiie waiter works vrere una-ble to 
get in touch with them.

“French, With cavalry and mounted in
fantry, is sweeping tlie oountry ea.-tt of 
the Pretoria-Johannesburg railixiad be
tween ; tlie Detlagm Bay and Natal îaal- 
ixxid, as far as Erniele. He engaged about 
2,000 of tlie enemy at Wilge 4 alley, 'the 
enemy retirexl vvfitill four killed a'lid nine 
wounded. Our caenaltics were one titled 
and seven wounded.

“Knox reports that he engaged De W et s 
force south of Welcome, January 20. 
There was continuous fighting for’ some 
hours. Five Boers were buried. They re
moved many of lheir casualties in carts. 
Our casualties were one officer and one 

killed and 13 wounded." '

Word in Winnipeg That the Premier 
Has Abandoned Australian Trip,

Vancouiver, B. C., Jan. 31.—Annouaoe- 
ment is made here that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has abandoned "his proposed trip to Aus
tralia and the next summer he will vital 
British Co' imbta and the Yukon instead.

Queen Wilhelmina's Future Husband Warmly 

Welcomed at The Hague.

The Hague, Jan. 31—Duke Henry r»f 
Mecklimbclg-Schwenin, whom Queen Wil- 
hd’.mina will marry, made his formal entry 
into the caipdttoil at 8 o clock this evening 
weaning the uniilform of a Dutch general 
and Uutcli decoiaitions. He was received 
alt the railway station by a guard of 
honor and with great ceremony. The 
premlier rveleomed liiinr on behalf of 'he 
cabinet as “the bettrethed of our beloved 
Queen and a Dutch subject."

The duke drove in one of the state car- ; 
mages to the paiXace, where Queen Wil- j 
ihelumm awa.ùted him in the vestibule. In I 
thanking the variouB officials who wel-
^ b™ h:rlC Brodiie, Uhe bridge turner, and sporting

of New York, died here tonight of

Montreal Catholics.i
Ï Boer Peace Envoy Shot.

Cbpfi Town, Jan. 31.—The Boer attack 
the Boksliurg mines resulted in damage 

ammmltiiiig to £300,000. Tlie commissioner 
at Krocniitad reports that Andries Wes- 
st4s, one of the peace envoys, was shot 
at Klipfun'toin January 28 by orders of 
General De Wet.
Strathcona- Horse Trooper Dead.

Ottawa, Jan. 31—(Special)—A cable re
ceived here tonight says that Trooper Ed
ward C. McIvintosOr, of Straitihcxma’s 
Horae, and a son of C. II. McKimtosli of 
Rosslaml, died at Pretoria of eniteme

Montreal, Jan. 31—(Special)—Archbishop 
Bruche» has issued tlie following letter 
to the QvthoEcs c»f ^Montreal:

“On Saturday next there will be field 
the funeral of lier Majesty Queen \ *c- 
taria,. On that occasion religious eere- 
ir.on.es will take place in tihe Protestant 
tomples. Tlie laws of-the ehmxfil, as v e 
liave had occasion to State, do not permilt 
(taitlwihed to assist ait these, but that does 
noit prevent us from diaring in the pro
found legix-t of all subjects of the empire, 
and what our faith liera lilts us to do that 
we wall do. As" a consequence, 
day next, Feb, 2, at 10 o’etoefc, there w-ill 
be dhanted at the cathedral a solemn mass 
to pray Goil for the royal family in mourn
ing and to solicit in favor of the successor 
of the deccai-ed Queen grace that will as
sure him a reign truly happy both for him
self and for Ilia people.
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STEVE BR0DIE NO MORE.SI COAL LANDS BONDED.St f
B-

a’ri' The Sporting-Man and Bridge Jumper Died 
in Texas.

A Hundred Million Tons in Sight-Cam
paign at Ottawa for Bonus for Railroad in 

Connexion. _____

n&re.udy covered with. r are
f- . . hon Sa<t ur-

San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 31—SftieveToronto, Jam. 31—(.Special)—T. G. Black- 
stock tonight confirmed the announcement 
tiialt the (tooderham-Blackstock syndicate 
had bonde.1 the coal lands of Nicola Val
iev. B. V., wtliere it i:s estimated 100,000.600 
tons of coal are m sght. J he probability 
cf liegtinning operations on a large sta.e 
dcixmdti soanox^'hait on mil w.ty rute? Jev'.d.

Nicola Valley is between the Sun.'lka- 
meen and Kamloops and a line from there 
would pasxs close to tihe projected J.ne 
from Boundary Greek to Vancouver ior 
wlve.li lxxth the C. P. R. and Mackenzie 
and Mann have a charter. _ A canipaign 

suing fiscal year in ad'ditiion to wlrat has will lie made alt Ottawa this session for 
already been rolled for the war. a bonus for budding the road.

Enormous
eirVhu&inLsm and the troops were scarcely man 
aWe to control the people who massed consumption, 
around the palace, where a vanguard of 
honor was drawn up. 
beautifully decorated with flowers.

Forces to Stay in South Africa.
London, Jam. 30.—The Daily News says 

tirait Earl Koberts, cotnmaudei--in-ch ief of 
hiis majesty’s forces, doeia not cmiitcmplate 
the poHsfiwliity of wi'tlhdrawiing a single sol
dier from Soutili Africa, for the next 12

deis and decorations, 
act ass her breast was la-id the r'.btxm anti 
order of the Garter. Her bridal veil was 
then placed over her head and face.

'Die pavdion being eiiected at Victoria 
station, Jjondofli, is a benit-ifull rt-nirtture, 
40 feet lotng, 15 feet Jug'll and 
It is exquisitely drape<l outride with 
purple cloftfh and w'hiite riJ’Jc embroidery 
and. in«i<le with royal purple and whnite 
satin, tilie roof being striped aJllternahedy 
with -silver and purple tapedtoy.

A ma-rbJe bust ot the Queen on a ma^tsive 
pedèétal holds the centre ot tihe payoff off.

The palace was Suicide in Montreal.(Sgd.) “PAUL, 
“Arelibiediop o-f Montreal.”

---- . xV
Muoitreal, Jan. 31—(Special)—W. Ed- 

TMard Hagar, aged aboult 50, who recently 
rehired from the wholesale cTocker>r busi- 

oi Exivvaixl Hagar & Oo., was found 
dead jn hi» office on St. Paul street last 
night, having been dead since Monday, 
lit is supposed lie shrtt hüimselif through 
the head.

aitr
Going to Paris.Premier Bond in Montreal.A BOERS BEATEN OFF.11 feet Wide.Mai

Voi'l ;
Avia, 
from •

Hosta 
der, tri 

Sid—t 
IXlUlsfa- 

Salem 
from Ci 
«am St
J»b=

monltlha, and that the government recog
nizes the necessity for asking the House of 
Commoua for. $350,000,000 during the en-

Montrenl, Jan. 31.—L. Rcbin.-«n, man
or the Montreal Park and Maud

neaaMontreal, Jan. 31—(Special)—Hen. Kobt. 
Bond, premier of Newfoundland, arrived 
ih Metal rial lost evening on bis way t) 
England at the request of imperial auih- 
oritifis to discuss with them the French 
shore question.

Inan Attempt to Destroy Mines T 
a Number Wounded. 

Johannesburg, Wednesday, Jan. 30 
Four or five humlrol Boevs recently in-

ager
Railway, lias rewgned tihnit position to ac
cept the Siuperinitendency of a de]iartment 
in the General TraoUion Vomipauy of Paris. 1
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WOOD PUMPS (Anti-Freezing).
V NEW STEAMSMiF LINE0ÏER THE PROVINCES. ck

flli

5<
H

Mrs. Nation Supplemented by 
Four Others

PITCHER SPOUT PUMPS, 
FORCE PUMPS,
WELL PUMPS,
STOCK PUMPS.

HS^Prices furnished on Application.

Steamer Truma Will Be Dis
charged at Halifax.

;lg'-l 3F One Proposed Between Sydney 
and New York.i SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD.
ââ|’

K. HO
/

mArvtlhony, Kas., Jan. 30.—Mrs. Game 
Nation was outdone here today when a 
band of W. C. T. U. women, headed by 
Mrs. Sheriff, of Danville, Kas., completely 
wrecked the fixtures in four “joints,” 
smafeSiing plate glass windows and mirrors 
right and left and turning gallons of liquor 
into tliie gutters.

The women, who were of tihe best fam
ilies in Anthony, were accompanied by 
tiieir hiiilrands and sons or brothers, wttto 
assured protection. No arrestts were made 
and tlie band wt-H, ift is «lid, start out to
morrow on a 
Harper counity.

The women began their attack short- 
}y after daybreak, taking the saloon- 1 ekin, Jan. 30—The ministers’ punish- 
keepers and tihe town offic ails by sur- ment committee met this morning to con-

: tinue the discussion of what measure of 
a sequel to the ralid, a number of I punishment to demand for provincial ofti- 

men and two or three small boys cials, where foreigners have been killed.
The ministers refused to furnish any in
formation as to the result of their delibera
tions.

A meeting of all the ministers will prob
ably be held tomorrow.

Three Italian soldiers, intending to loot, 
entered a house occupied by Mr. Jame
son, an American, near the legation, sup
posing it to l;e inhabited by Chinese.

They insulted Mr. Jameson’s guests and 
Mr. Jameson sent for the guard stationed 
at the legation. In the struggle an Italian 
was wounded. They were all arrested and 
turned over to the Italian authorities, who 
have requested fin explanation.

Shanghai, Jan. 29.—The statement is 
made here that Russia will demand be
tide, indemnity the sum of 30.001.0; 
taels for restoring Manchuria. It is also 
«lid that Count Von Wu Mers ce will de
mand five million taels as compensation 
for the killing of Baron Von Kcittciiler, 
tihe German minister.

The count is about to send an official 
to Singapore and other points to appeal 
to weail Lliiy Chinese for finaneJtl a^ssi-^t- 
uncc. Contributors, it is said, will b 
suitably rewarded.

Native paipcrs announce that Prince 
Oiling and Li Hur.g Chang have memor- 
aMzed the throne to send a high official 
to England to express condolence to Ivin g 
Ed a va rd over the death of the Queen and 
to congratulate His Majesty upon his ac- 
ce>ion.

Washington, Jan. 30.—An article in a 
prominent Chinese newspaper of recent 
date, a copy of which has just reached 
Washington, chronicles a condition wli ch 
may become an iinpontarat factor in the 
final disposition of the Clidnese question. 

The article states :
“A very important movement is going 

forward all over China and more particu
larly along the Yang Tse Kiang basin, in 
res}nonse to special orders of the viceroys 
and governors. Bodies of volunteers are 
being actively enrolled and drilled inf the 
use of firearms, nominally for their own 
protection. _but in reality they’ form a 

•large and formidable reserve iforce. Every 
guild and tmde, in addition to all welt 
to do gentry, have these volunlteer bodies 
who are paid and armed by the govern
ment.

“They are not n public institution like 
reguùar troops, hut are disjVersed about 
an towns and villages without anyr 
tiingiiiishing feature and- in the event of 
further hostilities will spring up 
quarters precisely a la lk>er.”

I3d— (Special ) —M cams. 
Pic-ktord & Black received advices today 
from W. B. Black, at present in Rotter
dam, announcing that he had completed 
<l’iR aarangements and bad purchased a 
fine steamer to take the place of the lost 
( Mnccrjo, of the West India tine. She 
will be named after the Ormoceo. She 
i« 318 feet in length, 36 foot beam and 24 
fee It in depth, is 1,523 tons net and 2,417 
grons. She has quadruple ex]xansion en
gine^ speed of 11 1-2 knots and is fitted 
wfith refinigeratois and has eflecttric lights 
luiirougliout. Silie lias aiecoanmexlaitions for 
50 first class and 30 second class pas-sen- 

and her staterooms are all on deck.
uShe was built in 1891 and has been ply

ing in the eastern trade from Rotterdam. 
She wild leave tomorrow for Halifax. She 
will be commanded by Gapit. Bale, for
merly commander of the Ocaano, and Cup-t. 
Frier, chief officer of the Oeamo, will 
take command of that steamer.

Norwegian steamer Truma, from Sti 
John for Tralee, whlidh putt in hero Mon
day’ niglht damaged, was examined by n 
diver today, wlio found the fore foot bail-

Halifax, Jan.
' OTHER MATTERS

s go ng on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

What sii

Rresedent of Sydney Board of Trade 
Has Been askod for Information- 
Mayor and Councellors Elected- 
First Blost Furnace in Operation 
Thursday.

T. McAVITY & SONS,w.
p ST. JOHN, N. B.? - jft

ITALIAN SOLDIERS. headquarters eor 
Bell, DominionToronto, Jan. 31—Tl<os. Gibson, one oi 

the oldest amd best known members o-f the 
,>n.t»no legislature, who represented East 
Huron continuously for 27 years, is dead,

itour tif destruction throughh Kingston, Onit., Jan. 30—( Special)-~Ooi. 
6am Hugih-es, M. P., is one of tlioee offer
ing tb emln5tt for Badeu-Powell’s eonetabu- 
lary force in South Africa.

(Tharlottetown, P. E. 1., Jan. 31 
(Special)—Last evening Joseph Simon, a 
Jëwish junk dealer, was instantly killed 
at) Summerside. He was driving along the 
main road when he was thrown from his 
fll^gh into a ditch. The sleigh, heavily 
loaded with junk, passed over him- 

Woodsltock, Jan. 31—(Special)—Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Munro are called upon to 

the death of theCr eldest son Fred-

Insults Offered Americans in Pekin.g. r-
Sydney, C. B., Jan. 30.—(S}iecial) —E. C. 

Hanrahan, president of the Board of 
Trade, has received a communica
tion from Bowring Bros., * steamstiip 
agents and owners of New York, asking 
for information in reference to a proposed 
direct steamship line between New York 
and Sydney. From the tone of the letter 
to President Hanrahan, it is inferred that 
there is probability of the early establish- 
menlfc of a diiec-t line between New York 
and Sydney. The Bo wring leter will 
likely be discussed before the next regular 
meeting of the Board of Trade. If the 
New York concern decides to establish 
tlie line it will make .<ex’en direct steam
ship lines connecting Sydney with outside 
pouts and it. will then need but the fast 
Atlantic service to round off the connec
tion, by lurtting this city’ in regular and 
direct coaninunication with Europe.

Candidates for councillors in Sydney 
and North Sydney were nominated yester
day. In Sydney there are contests in 
every ward except Ward 4, and also for 
the mayoralty. Coin McKinnon, del unit
ed Conservative eandldaite, at the local by- 
e'eovion, is opposing Walter Crowe, the 
present mayor. J. A. Young and Wm. 
A. Hill were nominated in Wal'd 1; Chas. 
W. Hill, F. A. Crowell, IDowaid CXim.pbdl 

Norman MacDonald in Ward 2; D-

and -

Doherty Organs, 
New Williams, Wheeler 8 Wilson,nzed 76.

[Thom-.s Gibson, M. P. P , was born at 
Greenlaw, Berwickshire, Scotland, 8tli 
January, 1825, and educated in thait town. 
He learned the trade of millwright and, 
after working at lies profession for a num
ber of years, emigrated’ to Butialo. lie 
.Killed iii Canada in 1854 and was elected 
to the municipal council of- Howick :ii 
1858. He was Reeve for seven years. He 

unsuccessful candidate at tlhe gen-

fe -----AND-----
? New Victor Sewicg Machines.young

became reeling daimk. Two cf tihe boys 
were locked up in the city jaiil. During 
the excetement they had ' followed the 
cruraders inlb the «vloonis and secured a 
quantity of whisky', Wine and beer.

Send lor ( irculars and lowest rash prices. 
You will sive money by buying direct.

Add-ess

'
1

W. H. BELL,
28 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

MR. W. H. WHITE'S ILLNESS. TRYING TO DRIVE 2 2 f.Smmourn
eriiek, a bright young mian o£^20 yTeara of 
.age, whose death took place today of pneu- 
3nKmda. Mr. Munro spent a year in Hali
fax, where he was engaged in the employ 
•of a wholesale grocery firm. He-reiurned 
Qvome about a year ago and has been fail
ing in health ever snee. Mrs. H. P- 
Wdbmone, of St. John., is an aunt of tlie 
deceased. The nfftioted parents liave the 
evmpatCiv ofvtlie ocmmuni'ty, in thar loss. 
The funeral wM Hake place Satm-day.

Montreal, Jan. 31-(Special)—The grand 
ledge of Queiboc, A. F. & A. M., nx*t here 
la.slt evening, when officers were CiCcted 
for hlie enauing year as follo^vs: Grand 
maiSter, Edion Fish, Quebec ; deputy gra nd 

Trestiider, Montreal ; G. S., 
G. J. NV ., 

Dr. McDonald, Suitibon; grand treasurer, 
J. II. Steams ; grand secretary’, J. H. 
Iraki esc n ; grand registrar, J. S. Thompson ; 
D. D. G. M., H. Brophy.

Truro, Jan. 30.—(Special)-The annual 
t meeting of tihe Tonquoy Gold Mining Co. 

he’d last night. Reports show that

was an
era1! eiectiions of 1867, but was returned to 
uhe legislative assembly in 1871, and ho« 
Knee been successful at every election 
since that time. He was twice manned, 
his seeoind unite survives him- In politics 
he uus a Lil^eral.

Ottawa, Jan. 31—The banks of Ottawa, 
11 in all, are making arrangements. for 
opening up a clearing house here at an 
early date. TQii.s will greatly facilitate 
making danly exchanges. All large cities 
have clearing )rouses and publish weekly 
atatemen-ts of lire figures. The exact loca
tion has not l*ecn decided. George Bum 
and other managers are making full ar-

OUT NEGROES. NEWFOUNDLAND’S
Newspaper Improvements—The Curlers— 

Day of Mourning.
NEW GOVERNOR.

Indiana Jury Indicts 139 on a Charge of 
Selling Their Votes. Sir Cavendish Boyle» K. C. M. B.,.Has Been 

Appointed.
Sussex, Jam. 30.—-Mr. W. H. White, who 

tii-TJcken wi'th paraly’sis at lies home Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 29—The grand 
jury of Spencer county, sitting at Rock- 
port, where two negroes were recently 
lynched, has returned 139 indictments 
against the negro voters on the charge of 
selling their votes at the recent election. 
The negroes sav that the wholesale indict
ment of members of their race is a part 
of a conspiracy 'to drive them from the 
county’, and that the charges are without 
foundation in the great majority of cases. 
They say that the whites have driven many 
of the negroes away, and the grand jury 
is now being urged to force all the negroes 
into prison or compel them to flee the 
country. A petition has been circulated 
among them setting out their grievances 
and asking Governor Durbin to protect 
them against the conspirators-

was
on Monday worn;'ng lasft, still lies in a

London, Jan. 30.-Sir Cavendish Boyle, 
K. C. M. G., government secretary of 
British Guiiana since 1894, has been ap 
pointed governor of Newfoundland.

Sir Cavcndistil Boytie sueceedis Sir Henry 
Edward MoGa-Mum, who was recently ap- 
l>ointed governor of Natal.

Sir Clavendlieh Beyle, K. C. M. G-. was 
born on the 29tih of May’, 1849, being tit a 
youngest son Of tihe liaite Oapt. Cavendish 
Spencer Boyle, 72nd IIinlanders. He u*a<s 
educated at Cliatteiihouee. He was clerk 
cif seats, primciiipal registry court of pro- 
Lrte 1869-74; magi^tra e, etc., of Leerwuid 
Islands 1879; colon al secretary of Ber
muda 1882-88; Gibraltar 1888-94; has ad
ministered the government on sex’eral oc- 
caeilcns. He xyas appoinlted government 
LsecrOtary of British Guiana in 1894. He 
was one of the delegates for British 
Guiana and Bermuda in the reciprocity 
•nogoHliatiioais wtiiVh tihe United States in 
1899. He was crealted C. M. G. in 1888 
ami K. C. M. G. in 1897.

comatose state and Cuis reco\’cry is not
looked for. Mr. Wht'be, who is one of 
our wealthiest and most respected citizens, 
lhas been a residen/fc of S-uisex for many 
years, and .his many friends throughout 
the prwinee Wifil re-grett to know, of his 
illness.

The Record PubB-ibing Company have 
jutit added to 'tilieir meehianieal department 
an nixto-dialte ne\vs|>ai>er press, imported 
from the United States, lit contavns all 
the latent iimijwxn’ements and has a speed 
of olbculfc 2,000 lier hour.

TBie members of the newiy organized 
nihiding club are ptabtiing in some hard prae- 

gtuine wdilli a mixed tenon from 
Haimipticn wi-11 be inlayed here eliontilyr.

Salt.urday will be cb-erved as a day of 
mourning in iSussex ats far as it possibly 

be <ari-icd out. The Domini on build-

madLer, J. B.
W. G. Wiggell, Sheirbreoke;

rangements.
Montreal, Jan. 31—(.Special)—The chair

man and the board of investigating gover
nors of tlie Roy’al Canadian Humane Aisao- 
ciation have unanimously awarded medals to 
Lloyd Cheney, Arthur Cheney and Francis 
A. Cheney, for conspicuous bravery in 
giving tlliree men from 
schooner Ve'.ma, from Murr Ledges, N. B., 
Uctdber 18. 1900. ,

and
A. Cameron and D. MacDonald, in Ward 
3; Edward Keefe and Howard S. Ro^s 
go in by acclamation in Wards 4 and 5 
respectively. In North Sydney Mayor 
MacKenzie is retunned by acclamation as 

also retiring councillors in Wards 3, 
and 4. In ward 1, G. B. Ingraham op
poses the retiring councilor, Oa.pt. D- 
|ltuddeiham, and in Ward 2 the retiring 
councillor, Wm. Haoke.lt, lias two oppon - 

D. W. McKinnon and Thos. Mc-

arethe wrecked
was
four “clean upfl” from 538 tons of qua’.tz 
have yielded 346 ounces of gold.

Montreal, Jan. 29—(Special)^Tcan B. 
liiflamrae was nrrested last night in a 
music hall, charged with insulting the 
name of King Edward VII. In the recor
der's court this morning he was remanded 
until tomorrow for trial.

Montreal, Jan. 30—(Special)—John B. 
Laflamme, who was arrested a couple of 
nights ago for raising 
music hall by insulting the name of the 
'ing, while pictures of royalty were being 

-own on the screen, was fined 810 and 
s by Recorder Weir today.

30—I SpeoJa 1 )—'Hie Jesuits 
une ftpmni of trade elect'.ms were an

nounced Uslay. llhe president and vice 
presâdentt were efleoted by acclamation, 
contests being for the positions of treas- 

For treasurer A. J. 
Hodgson defeated J. E. Reudedb 

Dorchester, Jan. 29.—Memorial services 
were held on Sahlxutli in the Methodist 
and Baptist clmrdlies and appropriate 
sermons were delivered, by Rev. Mr. llar- 

amd Rev. B. H. Thicimas respectively.

lice and a

Winnipeg, Jan. 29—(Special) —Today 
Chief McRae arrested Donald Todd, 
chaiged with the murder of John Gordon 
on October 17th, 1899. Gordon was mys
teriously sliot on Portage avenue and no 
tight has been cast on the tragedy until 
today’s arrest-

Todd was in the company of the murder
ed man on the night of the murder and 
was seen washing blood marks from lus 
hands. He has been for some months in 
Montana, but was induced to return here. 
He was preparing to go away again when 
arrested.

ents,
Lei Ian.

Everything is now in readiness for tlie 
inauguration of the giant industry, from 
which Nova Scotia expects so much. Fur- 

No. 1 of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Comixiny's plant has been completed 
by contractors and today the first ton of 
Belleisle ore has been put in. The work of 
charging will be completed tonight and in 
the morning every arrangement will be 
completed preparatory to blowing in. The 
first cargo of iron from the company s 
mines at Santiago, Cuba, arrived yesterday.

CHEAP TELEPHONEcan
Tin-g its draiped in mourning and all flags 
are flying 'half-nnasit. TRANSMITTER.

nuceMem ram cook Notes. Hazleton, Pa., Jeweler Has Invented One 
Which Will Cost a Cent.Memramcook, Jan. 28—The news of the 

death of the Queen was received here with 
great sadness, mingled with the respect 
and devotion that is due such a noble 
sovereign.

Mr. Edward V. McGowan, who left here 
a number of years ago for Boston, lias re
turned home, accompanied by his wife and 
child. He was engaged in blacksmith 
work in Cambridgeport, Mass.
Go wan, accompanied by his brother, Fred., 
has gone to Maccan to do general black
smith work at the new coal comixany’s 
works-

Mr. Sherry’s tannery is not so busy at 
present as it has been. The moccasin mak
ing has been stopped- Boots and harness 
will probably be made and repaired during 
the winter.

Mr. E. A. Gaudet has returned again to 
Sydney to his work, bookkeeping for the 
coal company at that place-

Dr. E. P- Doherty, our well known 
physician, who has received the appoint
ment of physician and surgeon at Dorches
ter penitentiary, will resume his duties in 
a few days.

That Memramcook will have a new sta
tion in the spring is a certainty. Just 
where it will be located cannot be told- 
It is probable that it will be situated 
about 100 yards further east than the old 
one. This is very much needed, as our 
old depot is a very fragile structure.

During the past week or two there has 
been a great rush for hay cars among the 
hay shippers of the place, who are doit)g 
a largo business.

Dr. C- B. McManus spent a few days in 
St. John last week-

a disturbance in a NO BRONCHIAL ATTACK SINCE THE USE 
OF CATARIRHOZONE.

Mr. William Pollock, of Blyth, Ont., says: 
“I received ‘Catarrhozone* and have used it 
for six weeks and am well pleased with the 
results. My head feels better and I have had 
no bronchial attacks since I commenced using 
your treatment.”

If you understood the properties of Catarrh- 
ozone you would not wonder that Mr. Pollock 
has had no return of (his distressing and dan
gerous malady. Catarrhozone is Inhaled, 
spreading to the remotest air cell orf the 
lungs—it bathes the bronchial tubes with its 
stimulating and 'healing powers, promotes 
expectoration, heals sore spots and soothes 
the inflamed mucous membranes. Surely a 
remedy capable cvf doing all this must, and 
cannot fail to cure. Ask your druggist afbout 
Catarfhosone. Complete outfit, $1.00; small . 
size, 25c.; at druggists or by mail. A trial 
jsent for 10c, toy N. C. Poll son & Co., King
ston, Canada, or Hartford, Conn., U. S.

Hazleton, Pa., Jan. 29—A local jeweler 
has invented a telephone transmitter which 
is expected to greatly lessen the cost of 
equipment of telephone plants. The tests 
which have been made with the new transr 
mitter show that with it only half the 
number of batteries used now’ will be 
needed, while the sound is much more dis
tinct. Over a circuit of 54 miles the tick 
of a watch was heard clearly- Mr. Engle, 
tlie inventor, says his transmitter is differ
ent in construction from any other ever 
before patented, that he can make a trans
mitter which will be no larger than a 

thimble and that when manufac-

aristo-Tnvro, Jan. 30.—(Special)—An 
cralic twentieth century wedding took 
place at 5 o'clock today. The nuptials 
celebrated were of May, the only da ugh- 
ter of Hon. Frederick Laurence, speaker 
of the local legislature, and Harold Put
nam, B. A., barrister, and registrar of 
deeds. Miss Sadie Spencer, of Great Vil
lage, was bridesmaid and R. H. Murray, 
barrister, of Halifax, groomsman. The 
bride wore white silk with over dross of 
white silk organdie. Tlie decorations were 
exquisite. Tlie presents 
and codtly, including several checks.

Jan. .30—(Spec.ai)—The

VERDI’S FUNERAL
Mr. Mc-

Great Crowds Saw.the Dead Composer's 
Body Laid at Rest.

urer amd ootmiml.

dts-
Miiam, Jan. 30.—The body of Verdi wtw 

from his residence a»t 7 o’clock and 
modest funeral car

from all
Dome
placed in a very 
which, followed by a few intimate friends 
of the devul composer, proceeded to the 
cliurdh of St. Franc's, the facade of which 
boro tlie insciip.dcn: “Peace to the soul 
of Guc9cpi)e Verdi:.”

The religious ceremony lasted only five 
mi unites. The procession was fomied 
headed by prieslts wiitli firemen marching 
iienide the car and followed by friends of 
the dectvirod, local authorities and leading 
ci'tzens, bareheaded. A vast ccncour.-e 
lined the route. Several houses were 
draped with monmvng. Oni tire aretiml of 
the body at the cemotery the crowd was 
so large that, two squadrons of carbineers 
were unable to keei> open a space around 
the graveside. Tlie lxxfy of the composer 
was interred wiithout ceremony or speeches.

common
tured in wholesale will cost hardly one 
cent each.

ritfon
Chnp’Jain Lane delivered Iris lecture on 

the "War in South Africa to a good audi
ence in the Mcrihcdisft diurih last evening.

Winnipeg, Jan. 30—(Special)—It is prac- 
ticaffly settled, according to the reimrts 
current tdday, .that the Manitoba govern 
anenit lias decided to purchase the North 

Pacific lines in Manitoba for aboiK 
$6,000,000 and lease them to another com
pany in consideration of a low grain rate 
ito Lake Superior points.

Halifax, Jan- 29—(Special)—G regoria
Verdi, a well-known Halifax grocer, is a 
nephew of the great composer of that 

who died Monday. Mr- A erdi s 
' father and the composer were brothers 

and when they left home they travelled 
in different directions. Gregoria’s father 
located in Palermo, where the son was

were beautiful
Lumber and Granite Business at St. George.

St. . Stephen, 
town election took place here today. Mayor 
F. M. MuroMe, Councillors D. A. Vaughan 
and W. S. Stevens were re-elected by ac- 
daimatiim. Ex-Ma«hai Jos. McClure apd 
J. P. Wry for King's ward went in un
opposed as well as tihe three assessors, 
L. A. Mills, T. K. McGeachy and A. D. 
Taylor.

The old councdilloi'S for Dukes wtard, W. 
II. Dinsmore and L. H. llaley, were op- 
p^tfcd by James Green, who suffered de
feat on lii-s firslt trial in politics.

I ANIMALS BURNED. St. George, Jan. 25-The news of the 
Queen’s death wus received witlli profound 
expressions of sonw. Baptist, Episcopal 
and Catiiloîic bells were tolled for an hour. 
I,t is announced till at memorial services will 
lie held in Vile teiptifit church both moni- 
ing and evening on Sabbatii next.

Some of tlie granite works are already at 
at work, but it is expected that all will 
resume operations ait an early date.

The Bonny River Lumber Company are 
doing a large business in hard and soit 
wood deals at Red Rock. The hard wood 
deals are being sawn in tihe woods and 

ihauled to Bonny River station and thence 
railed to St. John.

The John Dewar & Sons’ Lumber Com
pany are getting out a large supply of logs 
for the year’s snowing and shipments. 
This firm recently purchased extensive 
tracts of lr-n.her land.

Senator Glimcur and Mrs. G-ilmour lett 
last week for a visit to their soil, 1). tiil- 
anoui', cf Montana, and then will ].rocred 
to Ottawa.

BOUGHT FINE
Seventy-five Roasted on Wednesday Night. WHARF PROPERTY.

•cm
BaCitiêiriiore, Md., Jan. 30.—W'd'tih ptidul 

•screams of i right and grna/nis of jxm the 
75 erv more aii'imails of adi descidptions 
confined in cages alt Frank C. Bollock’s 
“Zoo,” xViiixfli was in winter quarters m 
tihe old Cydoiaina building in this cjty, 

roasted to death tonight. One elc-

Rhodes, Curry & Co. Will Have a Big Pier 
at Sydney.

Amherst, Jan- 31.—Mr. Wm- W- Black, 
proprietor of The Hereford Stock Farm, 
weighed a two-year-old heifer on Wednes
day which tipped the beam at 1,410 lbs.

Messrs- Rhodes Curry & Co. have

name.
Ottawa, Jan. 3C—(Spécial6—Sir Alfred 

Milner cables that Lieut. W. H. Nelles 
died at Bloemfontein of peritonitis yester- 
diy. He is said to l>e a son of Lieut. Col- 
Nelles, Toronto. Sergt- Forrest, who be
longed to field battery, Kingston, is danger
ously ill at Pretoria.

Lieut. NciiCes has been in South Afr ca 
five years and during the grater part of 
the feme was the engineer otf railway con- 
‘itruwLiuii work. Upon the arrival of 
Sriv-I'.lhconia's Horro at Cape TV-axh he join
ed the regiment and later on ivecived a 
commiivtiaon in the nom11nondcr-in-chief s 
bcilyguard and seived in that capacity 
throughout tilie war.

Toronr.o, Jan. 30—(Special) —Tlie filing of 
the will of Captain Oh as. Pearse, of tlie 
Royal (bnadiam Drageons, who died of 
f;Gie Ever in South Afniiea, reveal» a ro
mance. Tlie cî^xtain was on the jxoinit oi 
marrying Miss Sybil Sexmiqur, a young 
lady cf this eût)’, when ordered to the 
front.

In h's wffif wfaiiicili d sp>>sc> of property 
valued art $35,174, lie •sevs aisridc $12,000, the 
income ci which is to be paid Miss Sey
mour dm ng life or to long as she remains 
unmarried. The balance of the estate goes 
to the capta tin's two bivJier-, E. V. D. 
Pearse, of BaJl’e Church, England, and 
Ciipt. Pevmse, of the 17th Madras In
fantry.

Ottawa, Oat., Jan. 29.—(Special)—There 
are a number of changes in the mount
ed police force to make preparations 
for receiving these wfoo are r.turning from 
•South Africa. The superintendents are be
ing moved around. Superintendent Griabach, 
for instance, is appoint'd to Battleford, and 
Superintendent Constantine goes from Regina 
to Edmonton. SuprriDtendaut Saunders, who 
has just retured from South Africa, will be 
stationed at Calgary. When Col. Steele re
turns he will go to Macleod,. a post which is 
regarded as only second to Regina. Superin
tendent Howe will remain three months 
longer in South Africa. Inspector Macdonell, 
who was severely wounded, will not return 
before the spring. He has gone to Madeira 
to recuperate.

The government has decided to abolish the 
position cf chaplain cf the senate, which was 
held by the late Dean Lauder. The speaker 
will, no doubt, read the prayers the same as 
is now done .in the commons.

Arthur Mad ore and H°nry Dorien, two Hull 
young men otf very respectable connections, 
appeared before Judge Taltoot in Hull today, 
on a charge otf burglarizing the Hull post 
office Saturday night, and pleaded guilty. 
They will be sentenced on Thursday.

William McKenzie, otf Mackenzie & Mann, 
who is here today, says that he expects to 
commence work on tihe Victoria, Vancouver 
& Eastern railway in the early spring. Work 
will commence at both ends ctf the road; 
that is on the Pacific coast and at the inter
national boundary. The story that they had 
eold their charter to the Northern, Mr. Mac
kenzie says, fs a pure fabrication.

I

pliiantt, one camel, two donkeys and a pack 
of hound's were saved. Twenty minutes 
after tlie fire was discovered the entire-

pur
chased the Bourino property at Sydney,
C. B., known as the French Consol House, 
for a wharf property and business stand. 
They intend to commence at once the erec
tion of a wharf at least twice as large as 
any now in. Sydney, to accommodate steam
ers and sailing vessels. This lot gives 3C.U 
feet frontage in the espland and will be 
very easy of access to the wharf which 
they intend to build in time to be ready 
for the opening of navigation in the spring.
It is without doubt the finest wharf pro
perty jn Sydney and when the improve
ments will be complete will represent 
about S39.000.

Mr. N- A. Rhodes leaves tonight for • 
Toronto on a business trip for his firm, 
after which lie intends spending a few 
weeks travelling for improvement.

A public memorial sendee will be held 
in the Baptist church on Saturday morn
ing, at which Mayor Dickey will preside- 
Rev- 1). A. Steed, D. D., will deliver the 
memorial address. It is expected that the 
day will generally be observed as a day 
of mourning by business houses.

PUNISHMENT FOR INFORMER.Mis. Rosanna Theodore, widow of the 
late Banna Tlieo.Ibilus Theodore, died 
died last week at the residence of her 
sister, Mrs.
Mas*. Two daughters survive her, Mrs. 
James D. Madden, oif Brockton, Mass, 
and Mrs. Havelock Murphy, who resides 
witti her uncle, Mr. llenman Ahlbom, of 
St. John.

Montreal, Jan. 30—(Special)—The North 
American Fish and Game Protective As
sociation met hero today and dit-cuared 
itfl proposed constitution. Hon. S. N. 
Parent, premier of Quebec, who was 
elected président of the association at its 
dileepiion, resigned lice position owing to 
the press of government business. L. Z. 
Joncas, ex-M. P-, was Chosen provisional 
chairman.

btrilding, which was constructed almost 
entirely of woed, was a ma>s of flames.

Air. Rostock estimated his loss on ani
mals at about $400,000.

New York, Jan. 39.—Two lives were 
ior.t early today at the burning of Hotel 
Jefferson, a seven sbory building, 102-106 
Fa t UVii street. T'he damage by fire is 
est limited at $50,000. The dead aye: 
Elonora O. Do willing, 25 years old, a nurse, 
and Elizabetli Reynold's, 30 yeara old, a 
waiitress. The fmtfc was killed by jump
ing from a window on the sixth floor and 
•tihe second wus suffocaited in lier room 
on tihe seventh floor. There were a num
ber of tlhriiMiing rescues by the firemen and 
several giudfs were injured by broken 
glass in their efforts to escape.

A Chinese Citizen is Beheaded for Telling 
the Allies About Hidden Treasure.

Albert County News.Henry Bowles, Brockton,

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 28—The service at

s.'ssssrc«'*'«"•“ vs ,=”!"*■ *• TifarJszdeath of the Queen, and wius veiy impres- f',c Client brought bj the 1 mtei . 
sive. The rector, Rev. A. W. Stmt here, transport Arab give a remarkable story 
delivered an excellent sermon from the of vengeance meted out to a Chinese who 
text: "Thou shall grant the King long informed the foreign troops of hidden 
life, that his years may endure throughout treasure of 885,009 in a small town - i . 
all generations.!’ Appropriate music was trom I ckm. On nearing t ie m a8e _ 1 
furnished bv the choir,-Mrs. Smithers pre- Chinese sent ahead of_ the expedition, 
siding at ti.e organ. Mrs. M. 11. Dixon which numbered about 2;i men, to prepare 
rendered the anthem, Rest in the Lord, the villagers. M hen Lie go!, lumters ar- 
in excellent manner. At the close of the >.lvcd they fouVd ‘1,e he»d of the,r ,lnto",n“‘ 
service the congi-egation remained standing in a bag and the villagers ma e 1 
during the playing of the Dead March in manifestations of their hostility to the 
Saul. The chancel-arch, pulpit and altar troops. Re-enforcements were sent tor and 
of the church were draped in black. in the meantime the troops bivouacked in

At,., il,., cnn * Hen. .o' Fort Klgin, has the village pawnshops. The treasure is 
come to Riverside to take charge of the still hidden, 
advanced department of tlie school- Mr.
Austin Allen h-w lied charge since the 
commencement of the term.

Mrs. Aurelia Colpitts is visiting relatives 
at Moncton. Her son, Lawrence M. Col- 

to resume his studies at

K pREE- \
■

OOK.k

New Edition of Dr. Sproule's 
Famous Book“on30— ( Special )—Ma yorJun.Membreal,

l-refontmine, of Ab.il iv.il, announces that 
he inl.ends during the camring session of 
part .nncnt; to draw tlie aJtiteuit.on of the 
government to the question of winter navi
gation in tile St. Lawrence. He expresses 
b.imweif os confident of having at least 
cirouigh placed in the eslti.Eunfes to provide 
for yghitimg an the Sf. Lnwioncc from the 
Gmlf to Quebec all the year round.

Kingston, Jan. 29—(Special)—Captain Twin
ing, R. E., graduate of the Royal Military 
College, has been selected by General Gase- 
lee, commander of the British forces in Chi
na, to superintend the reconstruction cf tlie 
Pekin, Tien Tain and Sbau Han Kwan Rail
way, the road in dispute between the Rus
sians, Germans and British.

Evidently it is to be under British control. 
Captain Twining will have three royal engin
eer subalterns as assistants.

Hamilton, Out., Jan. 30—(Special!)—The 
announced proposed Canadian stove trust 
je off, the promoters having been unable 
to get all the foundry-men to grant 
tension of three mcmltiis on options. The 
started necessary financial arrangements 
would have been made had all the toundry- 
rnern gone in on the second deal, but some 
of them wanted concessions which could 
not be granted.

Word was received yesterday that St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian church at Ross- 
land, British Columbia, had extended an 

call to Rev. J. M. Robinson, 
the popular pastor of St. John’s Presby
terian churçh at Moncton. Whether or 
not he will accept is not known. The 
Roasland church is an important one, a 
busy mining centre. Should Mr- Robinson 
accept the rail there would be much regret 
in Monctr g and in the presbytery of St. 
John at h ploss from their midst-

DEAFNESS !A. B. C0PP NOMINATED
Blum puddingy and mince pies often 

have bad effcetis upon tilie small boy who 
over indulges in them. Pain-Killer as a 
household mcdlioine for all! such ills is un
equalled. Avoid substitutes, there is but 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

i QUEENS COUNTY NEWS.It illustrates how Oatarrii creeps from the 
throat into the inner tube ctf the ear, block
ing up the passage and gradually destroying 
the hearing.

Explains the rearing and buzzing ana 
cracking sounds in the ears and head.

Describes clearly the working of the human 
Shows Where former methods of treaL-

Local Government Candidate in West
morland.

Appointment a Popular One—Wedding at 
McDonald’s Point.Moncton, Jan. 30— OSp-ecia’)—At the 

■convention of locall government support
ers here today, A. B. Oopp, barrbiter, of 
Sack ville, wa-s selected as tilie govcmmenit 
candidate and he accepted. Speeches were 
made by Hon. H.R.EmTnereon, Hon. A. 
D. Richard, and C. XV. Robinson, M. P. 
P., all of whom paid a tribute to the 
private and publie life of the late member, 
W. W. Welds. Resolutions were passed 
touching on the death of the Queen and 
declaring allegiance to bis Majesty King 
Edward VII.

Hie convention also passed a résolution 
of condolence on the death of the late 
member and extending ejimpotby to li'is 
■widow and family. A tribute was also 
paid Hon. Mr. Emmcrson by a resolution 
passed congratulating him on bis recent 
election to the larger and more extended 
sphere in the pairiiamento of Canada.

Hon. L. J. Tweedio wen, also endorsed 
ns premier and confidence voted in his 
government.

pitta, lias gone 
Mount Allison University- 

Grip is prevalent throughout the county 
and the doctors aie busy.

•r Young mother (to butcher)—I have 
brought my little babv, Mr. Bui wrinkle. 
Will you kindl} weigh liim? Butcher— 
Yes, ma’am; bones an’ all, I s'pose?—Tit- 
Bits.

GvagdtoWn, Jan. 30.-^General satisfaction 
is- expressed over tilie announced appoint- 
menlt of J. W. Dxkie to the office of 
registrar of deeds, made vacant by the 
doaitlh of R. T. Babbit.

Miemonioll services are to be held in the 
dliuixihes here on Saturday iu 
t'he Bate Queen.

ment failed.

Death of a Clergyman.:

Hillslxiro, Jan. 25-^Dr. F. A. Preston, 
of St. John, lias 1>cen here mo.it of the 
time during the lust fortn:gih1, attending 
Oonrad, tihe on1!y son of C. J. Osman, M. 
P. P. The little boy is getting better.

Rev. S. W. Kierstead, a well-known 
Baptist divine, died’ on Thursday after 
having been sick l'or a long time with 
lung trouble. At the time ol liis taking 
sick he was pastor of a church at Dawson 
Settlement ; before that lie was pastor ot 
Suny Baii>ti.Mt ehurdh, and later he spent 
several years at Dorchester. The deceased 

highly esteemed by all who knew him.

Sieeideas nights, caused by a persist eut 
ras]>iaig cough- Pyny-Ballsam q weld y cures 
tihe mo.-ifc revere coughs. It soothes, heals, 
never fails to cure. Manufactured by the 
proprietors of Perry I>aris’ Pain-Killer.

memoiy of

% frvyg- WULtees’ Cove, Queens Co., Jan. 30.—'The 
woajther otf late lluvs been

|% an ex- very stonily and 
the sledt anil crudt bias made the travel!in 
veiy baid.

Hon. L. P. Farris arrived home .Satur
day from l'Yederiebon, where he liad been 
attending the fanners’ and dairymen's con
vention.

mQuopd Margherita of Italy has the most 
beiuiiful bicycle in the world. The wheels 
are o gold ami the frame is richly inlaid 
with jewels and mother of pearl.

\
tongue

l&bmalEai^
gMiddletarla.lnnerc*r.]

MkEarDruim
Tlfe'ÿ

Ear.
Tlie emiiliaiiie statement tlhat The D. & 

L. Mcnitlliol Plaister is dr>ing a great deal to 
a’deviaite neuralgia and rheumatism is 
based upon faots. Tlie I). & L. Plaster 
never funis to soothe and quickly euro. 
Manufactured by the Davis & Lawrence 

never Co., Ltd.

A very initcresting eveot took place at 
■the residence of W. B. Barnes, McDonald's 
Pciioilt, on TuomImv evening, Jan. 29, when 

daughter Anna, irais united in

was

unanimous CORNS! CORNS! CORNS!
liage-.to Leslie 15. Wright, of this place, 
the ceremony lx-ing performed by Rev. !•;’ 
K. tisnmg in the prasence of a large mum- 

fber of jnvirted gurSUs. The bride, being 
1 l'eo'V popular, received mauy hand.sorrte and 

• eositly presents.

If you are a sufferer from this trouble, 
send for this book.

Address, Dr. SiFROULE, B. A., (Formerly 
Surgeon Britisli Royal Naval Service). Eng
lish Specialist in Catarrh and Chronic Dis
eases, 7. Î), 10, 11, 12, 12, DO AXE ST., Bos
ton. Mass.

Discovered at last; a remedy that is sure, 
safe and painless. Putnam’s Painless Corn 
and Wart Extractor never fails, 
causes pain, nor oven the slightest discom
fort Buy Putnam’s Corn Extractor, and 
beware of the many cheap, dangerous, and 

the market.

The D. & L. Emulsion benefits most 
those having Lung troubles wiitih tendency 
tio hemonhages. A few bo titles taken regu
larly make a wonderful improvement. 
Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Dim.

Admit one absurdity and a dozen others 
will demand an entrance.flesh eating substitutes in
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project by pointing out the impossibility

gptWK*'**1**. ; FOB: MAKING SUGMtir jNEWS OF THE WORLD. ill'V l L
. :: yv-TrsV*-^-;, ., V'H':!*'1-; t : • ! : : * - • f t ■ '

Ontario, WUI Offer Inducements.^
That 'everything is now ripe ror the in

troduction dtfftfhds industry is quite clear 
from tlhe recent announcement of Premier 
Ross, Who has intimated thait from tie 
resuflts, which will he quoted, the govern
ment of Onitario is prepared to encourage 
the industry by giving ft some assistance. 
During the pias-t season 1,000 acres of beets 
were grown in the southwestern part of 
Ontario, and the crop aggregating about 
15,000 tons of beets was shipped to a 
factory at Marine City, Michigan. These 
beets paid $1 per ton duty on entering 
the United -States. Several hundred acres 
of beetè were also grown at Wiarton, in 
the north Hiding of Brtice, Ontario, and 
these we're also shipped to an American 
factory at Bay City, Michigan- At -the 
suggestion of the agricultural department 
of On ta rid, Prof. Stiufltlewoi th conducted 
a series of experiments and embodied his 
results in a refcdnt report wh.idh has been 
made public. The following ié the report 
in coftderised form :

1: ; ; : • î» * rr : • *• “,*î ; T11Ï* : : : ‘

SsBÏiHp|'
Se blacksuiith'8being sharpened, which 
ruins his feet, causing great expense and loss 
of time to you. Remember, once shod with 
“Neversllps" yon can easily put in ÇSw ÇaJk» 
when needed wlslient removing the shoes.

i gggSKBSaSS?

A Full Line of Pads.

! ■ ;•V' ; !

An Industry Which Would Be- 
nefit Many

f iValuable Evidence Adduced 
Tuesday.• kjyiTHE HAPPENINGS OF THE 

> WEEK IN BRIEF. THESE
TALKED ABOUT.

ABSOLUTELY
PREVEM^UPPIN&^W^g

■1Portland, Me., Jan. 29.—Today has been 
a most important one in the Mushier mur
der case, for a great deal of valuable evi
dence has been brougtut to ligflut. The 
prosecuting officers claiim to have finally 
•locMed Graffain in Portland on tlhe day of 
the murder. This identification,, it is un

made by Mr. Stephen XV.

:

Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign évents—The Dark and 

Sunny Side of Life.

Beet Root Sugar making taken up 
In Germany and the States With 
Success--?. E. Island Will Start— 
Ontario Has a Company Organiz
ed—Prospects in IN, B.

8
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W. H. THORNE S CO., Ltd.dersltood, mis 
Nason, who claims to have jnelt and talk
ed «4th Graffam and the negro jiM- after 
they haul left Rice’s 'store; where Hands 
hod purchased doughnuts, while the pair 
were on their way to Goahajn. Tire of
ficers also say they have other wl itnesses 
who will testify to hawing seen Graffain 
in Portland on Saturday, Jan. 12.

Edward Kelly, of Saco, was brought to 
Portia rad late this afternoon from Saco. 
A man whom the officers byre no doubt 
was Graffam, called on Kelly the day be
fore the murder and said he was well 
acquainted with Kelly’s brother “Joe” 
who is doing time at Thama.-ton for lar
ceny. On this account Edwaavl KelTly used 
his visitor hospitably. When shown a 
number of pfaxtogra,ph« today by Sheriff 
Pearson. Kelly immediately picked out 
Oiaffjun s picture which was among those 
placed before him. Kelly Was not allowed 
to see Giuffum this evening, but he will 
tie given an opportunity of identifying him 
the first thing tomorrow morning. An 
overcoat which Graffam panvned in Saco 
on Jan. 4th was recovered by the officers 
today.

The coroner's jury was in session all day 
and title following were examined ; Sheriff 
Peomton,Deputy Sheriffs Leach and Dunn; 
Turnkey Grover; Joseph H. Hughes, 
Ober. Whitney, Peter Jollywood, Mrs. 
Ellen Romm, Miss Mary Ronan, Richard 
M. Rice, Stephen W. Nason, T. A. Burke, 
Herman E. Phillips and Mrs. Phoebe 
Gagne.

The inquest will be continued tomorrow 
morning at 9 o’clock. It is expected that 
the convicts at the stlate prison to whom 
Graffam is alleged to have revealed his 
pians for “robbing a deaf old lady in Gov- 
ham who had lots of money,” will be 
'brought here to testify before the coron
er’s jury.

The officers now express great confidence 
in the strength of the case against 

‘ Graffam and they say that, they are con
tinually securing fresh evidence.
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(Written for The Telegraph.>

Some eight years ago tlhe writer at the 
request of George Robert yon, M.. P. P-> 
made inquiries in Germany regarding the 
conditions' necessary for the cultivation of 
beet noot for sugar manufacture and the 
possibilities offered in New Brunswick. 
From the information received at tlie 
time and al*k>, since, in* icon versât ion witlh 
severtnl eminent authorities on agriculture 
in Crermlany, it was quite apparent till at 
beet roots for sugar manutiaidfcure oould 
be cultivated in New Brunswick with 
siiyhit Changes H'n bur msibhods almost, if 
not quite, as advantageously as in many 
of tiie provinces of Germany. At that 
time Mr. Robeitson did not think that 
the people of tins province were suffici
ently interested to warrant bringing be
fore th«m the project of sugar beet grow
ing and the manufacture of sugar.

Fostered in Germany.
The government of Germany has for 

many years fostered tlhe beet root sugar 
industry by paying a bounty -to -tlhe manu
facturers, and tlhe farmers were thereby 
encouraged to raise beets because it yield
ed to then) a be ter return for their money 
than any other kind of agricultural crop. 
At the same time, exiierdmental stations 
were established,, and agricultural chemists 
devoted their attention ’to conditions ot 
soil necessary, and also the best fertilizers 
suitable for not only increasing the yield 
of beets per aerfc but also the percentage 
of sugar i>er ton of beet’s.

Success Achieved.

Head Quartersidlike ext>er:m tiers \yei-e conducted1 on a 
large number of plot* situated respectively 
near Newmarket in York county, Aylmer 
in Elgin and Welland in Welland. Te->ts 
Were made' in September, October and 
November, tlhe roots being strut to Guelph 
for anyiwis. The refeult of the tests shows 
that With proper cultivation sugar beets 

ibe very sucetissfully and profitably 
grown in this pro Vince.

The following table shows the percent
age of sugar1 and purity of tlie sugar beets 
grown under methods recommended for 
factory use, and those grown by the com- 

methods for feqdmg and exhibition

sToronjto, Jan. 31.—Wm. Loirnt, K. C., 
formeriy member ctÉ parlirnaént lor Outre 
Toronitio, this afternoon received word 
from Ottawa of h'ie appointment td the 
bench to fill the vacancy created by the 
deattih of Mr. Justice Rose.

Montreal, Jan. 31—(Special)—The fate 
of Peskiin and Fosen, clotihing workers, 
employed by H. Saxe & Sons, who have 
not been seen since the night of tlie bag 
fire last week which started in the Saxe 
fuutory, seems to be settled by the finding 
of human bones in the ruins.

London, Jan. 31.—“A Strong German 
force xvùtlh a month’s supplies and preceded 
by an advance guard oif Japanese/’ says 
a despatch to the Standard from Tien 
T‘im, “lhais left Pekin for Shan Hu. It is 
evident that no early withdrawal of the 
German forces is intended, summer cloth
ing having been ordered for the troops.”

City of Mexico, Jan. 29—Some troops 
escorting laborers engaged in opening 
roads iti tlie southern part of tlie Pen- 
dnsvla of Yuealtan, were desperately at
tacked yesterday by a thousand rebel 
Indians who were only driven off by tine 
employment of machine guns, which were 
effectively used. The engagement took 
place near Santa Cruz.

Boston, Jan. 30.—F. A. Merrill, of this 
city, who, acting for Boston parties inter
ested in the work of Prof. R. L. Garner 
several days ago cabled money to Prof. 
Garner in Africa, has received reply by 
cable that the money has been delivered 
to tihe explorer. Tliis is evidence that 
Prof. Garner is alive and is prosecuting 
his investigations. A letter frotn him is 
expected soon.

Toronto, Jan. 29—The Board of Trade 
today elected the following officers for the 
ensuing year: President, A. B. Ames; 1st 
vice-president, XX7. E. H. Massey; 2nd 
vice-president, J. F. Ellis; treasurer, J. L. 
Spink)-. Retiring President Kemp refer
red to the continued prosperity of Canada 
and especially to the remarkable develop
ment of the iron aqd steel industry in 
Nova Scotia.

ItogCNi'D.’, 9hn:’ 31.—Thé- enifch-é'btisi-
(Jàrttion ut Aberetombne ÿ imported 

destroyed by fire. Telegraph and tele- 
phone wires are down.

Moscow, Jan. 29—Despatches from Pekin 
confirm the rumor . that General Vort 
Waldersee will not leave China until peace 
has been thoroughly restored on a sound 
and permanent Basis and the emperor is 
back again in Pekin-

Boston, Jan- SCt-A port record for 
amount of cargoes of coal was broken to- 
daw when the incoming fleet of tugs, barges 
and schooners brought in an estimated 
133,800 tons. Tliis fleet represented a 
valuation of upwards of $5,000,000.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 31.—The Coates^ 
Ojierq. Hco-'e, the principal theatre of tliis* 
ci tv, was totally destroyed by fire tonight. 
\\ alter XVhtedde pla>-hd Heart and Sword 
tonight and the audience was dismissed 
before the fire bfcoke out. The loss will 
be at least $100,000.

Lockport, N. Y., Jan. 29—The trial of 
John Patterson, a mula/tito, of Niagara 
Falls, indicted for the murder of Minnie 
Lewis at the falls, was begun this morn
ing in tlie Supreme Court, Justice Ken- 
nefi-k presiding. The jury was secured yes
terday in. four hours and for the first 
time in this county was not placed in the 
custody of a constable.

Patterson called on and quarrelled with 
the woman, while her common law hus
band Joseph, was in prison here for a 
petty offense. As the result of the quar
rel Patterson, it is alleged, shot and kill
ed the woman.

Portland, Me., Jan. 29—Sam XX7au Kee, 
the Boston Chinaman under arrest for 
Complicity in the alleged smuggling of 
menibers of- his race across the Canadian 
border into Maine, was released on bail 
today. The sum required was raised 
among the Chinese of Boston, His case 
comes up • Saturday before Cnited States 
Commissioner Bradley.

New York, Jan. 30—A meeting of the 
“anti-machine” Democrats of Brooklyn was 
held tonight for the purpose of perfecting 
an organization to compass the overthrow 
of Tammany Hall and the present rule of 
the municipal government- The organiza
tion was only partly formed and will be 
.completed at a future meeting. It was 
decided that the new organization should 
be known as the “Brooklyn Democracy.”
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Newciarket—
Percentage of sugar

in juice..............14.9
Purity.. ..

Welland—
Percentage of sugar 

in juice 
Purity......................85.6

SUCCESSFUL CHURCH YEAR.OBJECTS TO MRS. NATION.1.813.1
79.4 4.1....83.5

Annual Meetingof St. Andrew's at Chatham.
Tee W, C. T. U. Discountenance Her In

sane Acts.2.B12.914.S / t*Chatham, Jan. SO.-^The annual meeting 
of St. AndrcVfi church, Chatham, was 
held on Wednesday, last week- Mr. R. 
Murray v/as chairman. The various re
ports were most encouraging. Rev. D. 
Henderson, the pastor, gave the member
ship at 226, of whom 21 were added dur
ing the year. ?. ■

The financial affairs of the church are in 
a most flourishing condition. The trustees 
reported the best year in the history of 
St. Andrew’s. Receipts for the year, ex
clusive of the $5,000 given to the century 
fund, amounts to $5,361 and there was a 
balance on hand now of $175.. The con
gregation contributed to all the schem* 
of the church and the debt was reduced 
from $3,500 to $1,486. -Ml the reports 
showed a steady and healthy growth in 
membership and sustained interest in the 
work of the church. The following were 
elected trustees for 1901:

A. A. Anderson, D. P.MacLellan, George 
Stothart, Robert Murray, Alex. Robin
son. Wm. Scott, Win. Johnson, A. J.’Log- 
gie, A. H. Marquis, H. W- Fleiger and G. 
J. Dickson.

St. Andrew's church was very taste
fully and impressively draped in royal 
crimson and crepe last Sunday with two 
Union Jacks and an excellent portrait of 
the late Queen Victoria draped on the plat
form. The services, conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Henderson, the pastor, were of a 
memorial character, morn i 
There will be held in St. aWrevs^,. 
Saturday at 10-30 a. m., another memorial 
.service, in which the pastor of the church 
is to be assisted by a number of other 
clergymen.

! 5/979.7
-Vylmer—

Percentage of sugar 
in juice 

Purity...................... 85.5

New York, Jan. 29—White ribbonere of 
New York are apparently net in sym
pathy with the acts of Mrs. Carrie Na
tion in her crusade against Kansas sa
loons. Dr. Plhebe Wait, an officer in the 
county society, said: “Hie W. C. T. U. 
relies on legislation for its progress. If 
Mrs. Nation comes to New York she will 
have no support from our ranks.”

Topeka, Kas., Jan. 29—The Kansas 
.State Temperance Union, which is holding 
its annual convention here today, sub
scribed over $100 to purchase a gold medail 
for Mrs. Nation. When Mrs- Nation "heard 
what had been done she said she would 
take the money and turn it over to tlie 
fund to aid her work, but she would have 
no medal-

Later Mrs. Nation responded to an in
vitation to address the convention and 
her remarks were vigorously applauded.

Y'esterday when Mrs. Nation called on 
him, County Attorney Nichols had told 
her that he believed in re-submission and 
today she said that before he pushed re
submission on the people she would throw 
her hatchet at his head.

Mrs. Nation,said she would remain in 
Topeka until every one of the 120 saloons 

closed. Mrs. Nation called upon the 
sheriff, the city attorney and the jirobate 
judge today and urged each to enforce the 
law against saloons.

2.S11.514.3
6.978.6

In concluding Iris report Prof. Shuttle- 
worth says: “It is the former class of 
beets and not the latter that sugar beet 
factories require. Such beets cun be grown 
abundantly in Ontario by tlie adoption.of 
a right method of cultivation. If the farm
ers would. give a guarantee- that tlliey 
would follow the right method and tihnt 
they would cultivate at least 4,000 acres 
in the vicinity of a proposed factory, cap
italists would quickly ei-ect factories in 
our province

“Farmers about Newmarket report that 
the average Cost of production to be 
about $25.80 per acre; those about Ayi- 

$28.35, and those about Welland

Tlie most important investigations were 
probably made at Halle, where they not 
only succeeded in determining 'the best 
and most suitable fertilizers ar.d condi
tions of the soil, but also succeeded in 
increasing the ’ iiercentage of sugar from 
8 or 10 per cent, to as high in some ex
periments as 20 per cent. Great care 
exercised iii tlie proper pyepartation of 
the soil a rad selection of seed. That tlie 

has been successful

1

CARRIED TOO FAR.
was

The Fear of Being Deceived or Humbug 
ged Prevents Many People from Trying 
a Good Medicine,
Stomach troubles are so common and in 

most cases so obstinate to cure, that peo
ple are apt to look with suspicion on any 
remedy claiming to be a radical perman
ent cure for dyspepsia and indigestion. 
Many such people pride themselves on 
their acuteness in never being humbug
ged, especially in medicines.

This fear of being humbugged can be 
carried too far, so far in fact, that many 
people suffer for years with weak diges
tion rather than risk a little time and 
money in faithfully testing the claims 
made for a remedy so reliable and univer
sally used as Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Now Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are 
vastly different in one important respect 
from ordinary., patent medicines for the 
reason thait they are not a secret patent 
medicine; no secret is made of the ingre
dients, hut analysis shows them to con
tain the natural digestive ferments, pure 
aseptic pepsin (government test) Golden 
Seal and diastase. They are not cathartic 
neither do they act powerfully on any 
particular organ, but they cure indigestion 
on the common sense plan of digesting 
the food eaten, thoroughly before it lias 
time to ferment, sour and cause the mis
chief. This is the only secret of their 
success.

Cathartic pills never have and never 
can cure indigestion and stomach troubles, 
because they act only on the bowels, 
whereas the whole trouble is in the 
stomach.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after 
meals, digest the food. That is all there 
is to it. Food, not digested or half- 
digested is poison, as it creates gas, acidity, 
headaches, palpitation of the heart, loss of 
flesh and appetite and many other troubles, 
which are often called by some other 
name.

They are sold by druggists everywhere 
in ‘the United States, Great Britain and 
Canada.

trier
$30.40; while the same farmers produced 
this year sin average of 16 tons 1,84a 
pounds, 18 tons 772 pounds and 14 tons 
415 pounds per acre respectively.

“A beet sugar factory could not expect 
to obtain beets at less than $4 per ton. 
Taking an evidently moderate average 
yield of 12 tons per acre at $4 per ton, the 
gross return would be $48 per acre; but 

experiments of tliis year prove that 
tliis estimate is too low; that we can 
count, at least, on 15 tons net per acre,- 
which, at the' low price of $4 per ton, 
woiild realize

sugar beet industry 
in Germany is well known as tliat country 
not only manufactures all the sugar that 
is sused at home, but exports annually 
millions of pounds. It must not be im
agined for one ltioment 'that the manufac
ture of beet root sugar is as easily ac
complished as that of cine sugar. Owing 
to the presence of other ingredients in the 
beet root, for a long time the mamifue- 

offered great technical difficulties

%

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 30.—The Times 
this morning says: The fin»racial heads ol 
the big railroads of the United States 
have caused to be addressed to every rail
road president throughout the country a 
circular letter -calling for a conference in 
New Y'ork on Feb. 15. The circular bears 

Kansas City, Mo., Jan., 30—Chairman H- Vanderbilt, Gould, Morgan, and Ham
it. HufifieWell, of the board of directors ot man signatures. National legislation bear- 
the Kansas City, Memphis and Binning- ing directly upon the railroad intérêts 
liant, has.tendered his resignation. It will- of the country will be one of the main 
be accepted at the next meeting of the topics discussed. Beyond this even the 
hoard of directors. Mr. Hunnewell is presidents do not know wlhat matters may 
nearly 91 years old and has been chairman oome up. 
of the board since 1884. He is one of the 
best known figures among the pioneers of 
the railroad world.

our
ture
quite unknown to the sugar cane manu
facture.

for the farmer $60 
or about $30 net profits per acre.Overcoming Difflcnities.

Chemists devoted'yehrs to overcome these 
difficulties, and it may now be said that 
they have practically been removed. An
other drawback is the slight value of the 
best root molasses which is an entirely 
different substance from cane sugar 
molasses, tlie .latter being easily market
able. Now, however, the beet root 
potasses, although not available for house
hold purposes, is utilized. It has taken

In America,

gross,
By the application of the most scientific 
and skilful methods of soil preparation, 
planting, cultivation and handling, 
Ontario farmer, with-liis splendid soil 
climate, could easily realize much 
handsome profits than these.”.

. |G ■1the
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MILLTOWN NEWS.
IXX’a*ûîington, Jan. 30.—U. S. Minister 

Powell, at Port au Prince, Hayti, lias in
formed the department of state that the 
Dominican government has taken full pos
session otf the euêftiomtf and revenue of San 
Domingo and that it has annulled the 
contract wd’tih the Santo Domingo Im- 
provent Company and named a commis
sion to pay the foreign debt with the 
funds deposited by the Dominican govern
ment for that purpose. He also reports 
that he has been informed that the Dom
inican congress lias voted a credit to the 
government for the purpose of sending 
commissioners to Europe.

f KENDALLS! 
SPAVIN CURE,Company Formed.

Within the past week a company known 
as the Kent Beet Sugar Company 1ms 
been organized in Ontario witlh a capital 
of $500.000. Half of this amount has been 
subscribed by New York capitalists, and 
blie company hopes to be in full opera
tion within a year.

Much Grippe-Good Winter for Ice Dealers. ftHenrietta, L T., Jan. 30—Peace among 
the warring Creeks has apparently been 
reached and all that remains to be done is 
to give Chitto Harjo, the Chief Snake, who 
has caused all the trouble, a preliminary 
healing and send him to Muskogee for 
trial for treason. In the meantime a few 
more of the leaders will be arrested. The 
troop of cavalry, under Lieut- Dixon, will 
probably remain here a few days until the 
last vertige of the-uprising lias passed.

The Indians biïfned signal fires last 
night on the hills surrounding the town, 
and, fearing an attack, the soldiers remain
ed under arras till .daylight, ready for in
stant action. But the Indians attempted 
no depredation.

Madrid, Jan. 29.—Tlie cession of Sîbutu 
and Cagayan de Joûo islands to the Uni
ted States has been gazetted.

XYa*hington, Jan. 30.—The president to
day pro-clamed the new extradition treaty 
between the United States and Peru.

Mill-town, Jan. 30.—Grippe is epidemic. 
TVeroty-five per cent, of «the cotton null 
help are 'laid up.

Large quantities of k!tih and stave wood 
being honied Wo Baton’s mill.

The ice dealers have not had a better 
winter for years, 
abouit 30 inches of hiaird blue ice.

Overseer Bo-yd, of Phrks’ cotton mill, 
has secu-erd a position there.

The town buildings are heavily draped 
in hlac-k and purple.

Union revival services here dosed last 
week. They were successful throughout.

Recent fedeet storms hlaive been quite in
jurious to the trees in town, -though. notliL 

•ing could be more beautiful than the k-%:

/
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gome time for tlhe idea of manufacturing 
beet root sugar to become firmly estab
lish e.l in America. Some years ago the 
Oxnard1-, at Grand Island, Nebraska, went 
into the beet s-itgar business, the state 
paying a bounty on every pound of sugar 
manufactured The farmers, alter ttoey 
raised 'their first crop, found that the 
beets were the most profitable crop that 
they eotild raise. The resu’t was «y favor
able that land wbic-li was worth at the 
outset but $10 per acre soon increased in 
value to' $100. The beet» were sold at 
$4.50 per toil yielding 12 per cent, sugar 
and for every additional unit of sugar an 
increased price was -paid. The Nebraska 
farmer has found by exjierience that with 
proper manuring and cultivation after a 
number of years that 'his yield is never 
less than 10 tons per acre, and that tlie 
coat of production does not exceed $25 
per acre. This experiment came to the "at
tention of the farmers of -Michigan and 
the legislature of the State granted a 
bounty .to encourage tlie industry. This 
bounty was paid for a year or two when 
the Supreme Court declared the law un- 

Xobwithstanding this set 
back the farinera and manufacturers con
tinued in their progressive policy, and in 
1900 Michigan produced 48,000,000 pounds 
of fine granulated sugar.

This means that the farmers raised very 
nearly 2.50,000 tons of beets and received 
in return about $1,000,000. There are 10 

factories in Michigan, and with one 
are all agreed that

1are
a*

The Old Reliable Remedy
for Spavins lilngbones Splint*. Curb» and all 
forms of l.omcncw. The née of a single bottle 
double the'belling price of your horse.

The blocks containIn P. E. Island.
Equally good results have been obtain

ed in r. E. I. with the sugar beet and 
the farmers of the Garden of the Gulf 

giving the matter considerable at
tention. Last year Canada . im
ported something in 
of 250,000,000 ponds of 
which would yield probably less 
225,000,000 pounds of-refined éOigar. W ith 
15 factories, each taking the product of 
5,000 acres of buets, Canada could easily 
produce all the sugar necessary for present 
consumption.

New Brunswick,
The soil and climatic conditions -i 

New Brunswick are suitable for the cul
tivation of sugar beet, and all that is re
quisite to make it a success in this prov

is proper agricultural methods.

Ran ’el. Minn., February C, ’98. 
Gentlemen :—Please send me one of your “Treatise on the 

Horse.” I have u>ed your Kendall’s Spavin Cure with won
derful success. 1 do not use any other. I have successfully 
cured bhonlder Galls, Itlngbone and Thr

Yours with respect, DAVID McFARLIN.

Gloversville, X. Y-, Jan. 31.—Train No. 
54, Adirondack and Montreal express, 
stopped at Fort Plain about 4 o’clock tliis 
morning on account of steam valves being 
frozen. A flagman was sent back to guard 
against collision but a dairy in charge of 
Engineer.XVinne, of Albany, ran past an 
adverse block signal and flagman and 
crashed into the rear Pullman sleeper, 
completely demolishing it. Tweleve pass
engers m the car were saved from instant 
death by the fact that they were in upper 
berths and were pushed upward instead 
of downward. L. W- Ogden, of Albany, 
was badly injured and Fireman Edward 
C'hesebro, of Albany, of the dairy train, 

, was severely hurt.
New York, Jan. 31.—“Smallpox is again 

spreading in this city,” said Assistant 
: Superintendent Dillingham today.

severe in the district

are
u*h.

vicinitythe M.top«ib, P. Q., Nov. C, 1899.
Dr. 1$. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs:—I am uting your Kendall’s Spavin Cure on a 
valuable mare with an enlarged hock joint, which came on by 
getting cut in a barbed wire fence. I Hud It a perfect cure, and 
it is taking the enlargement all away. I cannot speak too i 
highly of it. I notice you say, “Treatise on the Horse and his ( 
Diseases” arc given to the Patronsof Kendall’s Spar in Cure,by , 
sending a two-cent stamp. I inclose 5 cents for which please 
send me one of } our books, and oblige.

Very truly

raw sugar 
tli a u

•coating.
Mr. B. H. Kerr its fastening albmit 50 

Ihogs tlliiiis muter and finds the industry 
prctitiabHe.

Coal and wood continue high, ailitikuogli 
wood iis coming freely. Farm produce is 
very iiiglh. Bufoter is retailing at 25 cents 
per pound.

A°.uln.
-WHEELER.

1
- i

Thousands t>f men report Wfually^rootl or^euperior1,

ment for family use it has ho equal. Ask your drug-( ' 
.gist for Kendall’* Spavin Cure, also “A Treatise( 1 

C os the Horse, ” the book free, or address .1
i DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS, VT. ,

Roc-hckiïer, N. .Y., Jan. 30.—Senato» Cor- 
nelieus R. Parsons diêd this afternoon at 
Iris re rid en ce, tlhis city, after a long ill
ness from a complication of diseases. He 
■\\us aged 58.

Tlbe Hague, Jan. 25—The Austrian^Hungar- 
ion minister here has presented to Queen 
Wiilhehnina the Grand Cross ctf the Elizabeth 
Order, accomipianied by an autograph letter 
from Emperor Francis Joseph, felicitating 
Her Majesty on her approaching marriage.

Shanghai, Jan. 30.—The North Ghana 
D;fi'y News assert* tilio/t while a quantity 
of Chinese guni>owiler was Inning ileatroyeil 
ait Sham Kwun, there was an exploaon 
and 40 Jajianese soldera were killed.

Berlin, Ont., Jan. 29—(Special)—Judge Chis- 
tiolm today aeuuneed William Ahl. principal 
in the Kbel child kidi:op.ping case, to seven 
years in Kingston penitentiary. Neuflscher,

to six

:Hesitation. An American staying with his wife at 
the Hotel Ceci', in London, retired some
what late. He tapped at the door of what 
he imagined to be his room ; and, finding it 
locked, he called, “Honey!” No ânswer 
came, and he called again, and more loudly, . 
“Honey!” This time a reply came, and in 
a male voice : “So away, you blithering 
idiot! This is a bath-room", not a blooming 
beehive!”—The Beacon.

mrc
He Needed the Man. “A number of people bave invited you to 

decline the nomination, ” said the candi
date’s friend.

“Yes,” was the answer, “but I haven’t 
quite made up my mind which I’ll decline, 
the nomination or the declination.”

For Sore Throat or pain in the chest, 
with cold, apply Bentley’s Liniment 
Brown paper to the parts affected.

Money is more apt to make the man 
socially, if the man’s grandfather, rather 
than himself made the money.

oonPtutional.
on“It is particularly 

known as ‘Little Italy,’ from 112th street 
to 116th street and from First avenue to 
the East River. The epidemic is on in 
that district and the health department is 
do ng all it can under great difficulties. 
This state of affairs has been kept from 
tlie health department for some time and 

discovered by accident the other day

“Excuse me for breaking into your con
versation,” said Senator Sorghum, as he ap
proached the musicians who were discuss
ing their art, “but who is this man you are 
talking about?”

“X\ e have talked of several.”
“But the man you last mentionsd. You 

said he had such a beautiful and unerring 
touch. I am willing to pay such a man 
good money to get out and work on my 
cam pain fund."’- Washington Star.

»

J

1Time is money, but wc have all we want 
of it.Don’t worry with <t headache ; use Kum- 

fort Headache Powders. In ten minutes 
you’ll be well. Four iiowdcrs in a packet. 
Price 10c.

,sugar
exception they 
they can manufacture sugar without the 
bounty and pay a dividend 'to tine share
holders. In Northern Ohio the first re- 
finery- was established at Freemont a year 
ago and this factory in its first year manu
factured 3,000,000 pounds of granulated 
fctigar which yielded $ 150,000 to the fann
ers of the district and a return of $68.10 
per acre. Tlhe txartia'l failure in California 
of the beet growing has been entirely due 
to -tlhe long continued drought, but not
withstanding this discouraging feature 

is being planted with beets

Belgium holds the world’s record in can
als, having 535 miles, which carry 8,000,000 
tons a year.

was
when four cases were reported to the de
partment. Every one in the city should 
be vaccinated.”

People who know the least always want 
to tell the most.

Who took the child to Elgin, Ill., 
months in central prison, and Ivlin berger, 
who drove Neufiscber and the child to Galt, 
to three mouths In Berlin jail.

Paris, Jan. 29.—A general strike of the 
employes jof the umlergi'ouml railway has 
been drtitreri.' The stations are occupied 
by troops. There is a- general congestion 

' of peraonger traffic, especially among 
shop-pens and people travelling to and 
from butinece.

VA furtive nature never can endure an 
open door.Kingston, Ont-, Jan. 31—(Special)— 

There is bad feeling between the first and 
second classes at the royal military col
lege. The second class was given extra 
dii.ls for misconduct, and in revenge, the 
class upset the room of the sergeant ma
jor, soaking his bed with water and filling 
Ills boots with icy liquid. The senior class 
took away the privileges of the second 
c lass whoe rebelled and took their case to 
the acting commandant, who upheld the 
first class. Several personal encounters 
between members of the classes followed 

result,of which two second class men 
confined for insubordination.

New York, Jan. 31,-Captain William 
A. : Andrews is ait Atiau'tie .City, N. J., 

vkLfig ptepaj-atioas for a voyage across 
(the Atlantic in a 12-ftx* boat accompanied 
by Mias Alberaa Oarpenlter, of Charlestown, 
Mass., who litis accepted tlhe challenge of 
Howard Blackburn, of Gloucester, Mass., 
for a race over .the ocean in small boats. 
M si Oarpenlter has secured the services 
of Captain Andrews to navigate her boat, 

.account.of ills experience in sudh trips. 
He lias now five voyages to his credit. 
The. start of Al>* .Carpenter's boat will 
be made from Atitanftiic Giityr, the destin
ation being Hallos on t)!le coast of Spa-in. 
Blackburn, who Will sail in a 25-foot 'boat, 
will start from Gloucester, Mass., for Lis- 

„ Iren, 'tire .race will he for $100 a sihlc.,
There a-ere a number of amous. cutting - Andrem, «ail a .boat of «ie
4irvayt hat uo one-was killed., - =«=•. ,foWi type wéijÿhiog lew than 5V pounds.

Why do you go back to the tailor who 
cheated you?

\X7«iy, I don’t think he’d have the nerve 
to cheat ir.e again.—Chicago Record. CRAZY WITH PAIN ! I)U

\Thin Babies To prevent the bands from chapping rub 
with Bentley’s Liniment at bedtime. Two 
sizes 10c. and 25c.

i.
%

more acreage 
than ever before, and t‘lie large Speckete 
factory in the S.vlinas district anticipates 
a good sèavon.

uoften develop into weak, 
delicate, backward children; 
undersized, nervous, feeble, 
adults.
ment is the cause.

The Friar Question.New York, Jan. 29—Lee Gong Yee 
today aq^Kki rilled the adminirtrator oa the 
chliaHe. .»[• Ling fcfoee Foo, by Surrogate 
Utzgeraild.. lie is tliei iir.rt Œiin^man wilio 
ilias held such an, apiKwntin.eut under the 
knvs of this state. The app'' i talion of Lee 
(Long Yee lvis 'been before the surrogate’s 
court .ritiée last August.

ToRcon, Àriz, Jon; BO.—It is reported 
that La C inea, a m’n’ng cuorip in Sonora, 
was held for three days by a band o: 
Yaqui Indians and the ikcople of the camp 
were at the mercy of the savages. It 

Luge niinil>er of Yaquis who arc 
emp’oyed at the camp, g^t drunk when 
paid ami purchased a.l the mescal in 
eanup. The Mexi<an } ml ice were driven 
from the camp and lieid outside by a 
mnr.ber of tlie Yaquis. rl herr guns wove 
taken from them. Americans who at
tempted to interfere were disarmed. ’J'iie 
Imlians held luigh carnival tor three day-» 
«ttd run the camp . t»o su t themselves.

Ignorance of the cause lets many 
a poor head “go crazy” with 
pain, when it is but the seed
ing time of that dread malady 
—Catarrh.

Manilla, Jan. 30.—AH the Filipino leaders 
of the federal party assert their continued 
fealty tip J.lie Uathcflic dhnrcli. excepting 
Bueimoamo, Rcsario and Neer. The church 
authorities, wluile intimait:ng unofficially 
thxtit there is no intention ot" return,.ng 
tlhe friars where tlhe people object to tlunn, 
have not. ^iwsuml the representatives l

to tlii-5 effect. Both the

In Canada.as a 
are Lack of nourish-

These me but a feiv of tire average ex- 
amplcs in tire United States. Soane years 

attempt was made in tlie Eastern

ScotB6nwIstCTL
ago an
Townships of Quebec 'to establish a beet 
root sugar industry, but iit was a failure 
for many reasons. The method of cultiva
tion was not proper, die beet was not 
suitable, the manuring was imperfect, the 
method of manufacturing tire sugar was 
not properly understood and there were 
several

the government 
légistative and the executive authorities 

dctermineil to [leimit the utmost free
dom of ..worship, but Judge Talk .««.id to
day that it was an undetermined question 
where t-lie government ought to draw tlie 
line in loviùiitiieH wihere tlie presence ,<>i the 
iriars iiiiight tend to cause mtreat and di— 
turivanye. The at,tempt of Bueiiticamo ami
h, i,s eontrercs about Tondu to organize an 
evangelical vhqrelx wtis ixirticipated by ar
rests made on tile inforinoCïbn "of priests
i. if, certain nltegett suppoirtcra iff the insur
rection.' Tlie qtieMbioii of the release' of 
«me of them is "peudipg.

“si Iis the remedy. A little of 
it three or four times a day 
will do wonders, 
pinched, sad faces become 
round and rosy; the wasted 
limbs plump and firm. It 
your baby is not doing well, 
try this great food-medicine.

yc. and $i,po,.aU druggist*. .

t

are ■A G N E W:SAnd if every sufferer knew that DR. 
CATARRHAL POWDER is the quickest acting, safest, 
surest, and most pleasant and effective cure for Catarrhal 
Headache, how much suffering would be spared.

1
■Æ

.etviTM a The
important features, 

all together rernl- 
imptos-ible under suc4t 

'i'hin fa: Hire in Que

more
taken

success

on
which 
ered
conditions.
bee dampened the cntliu-Tasm of many of 
1 he Canadian people who were inelimed 
■to take up the quo-tien. An additional 
obstacle wa# eHihcr 4he ignorenco or itr- 
diffenence of * ceritain domin Lon agweultiir- 
al officials -\dho threw cold water on the,

This wonderful discovery in modern medicine tiae 
proved its claims to potency thousands and thousands ôf 
times in the performance of cures1 in deep-seated cases of 
chronic Catarrh which specialists have declared past curing 
T-It relieves headache in ten minutes.
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Vin advance, by 
OdmpAor. of st 

•orporated by sot ot the legWature ot New 
Srunewlck,

*r St.oi the leading, pCiyisictonB, anti, at tlie time, : ;
the. privaient opinion was tint there vAiq] ^lc followed in QatiaSdn. In Scotin 
W w4 cf the genuine disease in tliii «>«•« Ve <™r stHte ceremony .in 
tiliy but a great deal of the so-called or- | with the funeral of Her Me Majesty, the

services trill he condutoed under the rites 
of die E-tobliuhed1 Church of Scotland. 
What a storm it would raise in Glasgow 
or Edinburgh if a state ceremony should 
be held in the Gliuirch of England. It 
would be equally improper to hold a State 
sendee for the laite Queen in the church 
and under the service of any particular

ri f*|m ni IfMen’s Stylish Trousers.'» -connectionat
ih u

VIn-a
dinaiy colds V.hich liad developed owing 
paUltially to tlie changeable weather which 
prevailed. It is questionable whether much 
of the so:cailled grippe which is complain
ed of ait the present time is the true 
influenza as many of the dharaoteastLc 
sympitomls and injuncus after effects of 
the laititcr disease are wanting in our pres-

Dorchester" Mining Promises 
Big Success,

ADVERTISING RAT*.
Ordinary commercial adyettlawneota taking

: •Be ran ot tke paper: each insertion 11.00

Shapely, popular, of 

splendid workmanship and exeep- 
tionally stylish. Superior in every way. 
Carefully and correctly tailored, 
hundred or more fresh patterns to 

select from. Any man, no matter how 

varied his tastes or physical propor-
be quickly pleased and

Advertisement* et Vanta, Ver Bale, etc., 
H cents tor each insertion et *t Hundreds of Trousers.er

: Notice* et Births, Marriages sal Deaths
* sente tor each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number ot eom- 

pleaeta ae to the miscarriage ot letters sl- 
legsd to contain money remitted to this of- 
■ee we have to riequeet oar subscribers and 

- agents when sending money tor the Tele
graph to do so by poet office order or reg
istered letter. In which 
will be at our risk.

Vo remitting by checks or poet office orders 
our patrons will please make them payable 
to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters tor the business office ot this 
paper ehould be addressed to the Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
Should be sent to the Editor of the Tels- 

■ graph, Bt. John.

A PROVIDENCE COMPANYdenomination in Clanada.
Tlie attempt to make a precedent out of 

the state service for tile dead premier, Sir

ent epidemic. The greatest danger in the 
grippe is tiie debilitating action which it 
producer, and especially upon the aged 
and infirm and thus admit of easy inva
sion of many infectious diseases such as require ,an answei.

analogy' between tlie 
Thompson was a member of the Roman 
CV.Iholic church, and the only service that 

to be held was one in a church of

T
-

John Thompson, is so weak as to scarcely 
There is amply no 

Sir Jtohn

Has Already Spent Upwards of 
$100,000 Developing the Mines 
—The Land is Very Rich and 
Mining Can Be Carried on Cheaply 
—Description of the Works.

Haifa
eases.pneumonia, and tubercules s. The preven

tion of the spread of influenza is one of 
uhe problems which scientists in the near 
future niurt grapple with, and while we 
know much ab-onit the cause of it still very 
little has been done beyond the medical 
treatment of the disease. As the preven
tion of disease has been the great watch
word of medicine during the closing years 
of the last century, we may hope that it 
will continue to be so in the present one. 
Prevention is better than cure and there
fore it may be hoped that medical science 
will soon point out the way by which we 

avoid the much dreaded grippe.

5 the remittance

was
that denomination. Tlie nation took part 
ih the c

h
eremony and the country properly 

paid tlhé expenses of decoraki-ons, simply 
because Sir John Thompson was premier 
when he died. If he had been a member of 
any other church then the services would 
have been held in the Methodist, Baptist 
or whatever church he claimed commun
ion with. It is entirely’ different in the

1Dorchester, Jan. 28.—An enterprise, 
which seems likely to become, in the near 
future, the leading mining industry in New 
Briiniswick and which will, no doubt, have 
a tendency to stimulate Itlie development 
of Itihe latent mineral resources of the 
province, is the copper mine now being 
operated) near Dorelieeter. Copper was dis
covered in -tlr's vicinity some 20 years ago. 
] vocal parties at first attempted mining 
the ore blit their r'ghlls were soon pur-

T'hat

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, nemos ot no new sub

scribers will be entered until the roonw Is 
received. ' a

subscribers will be required to gey for 
gapers sent them, whether they take them 
trom the office or net, until all arrearages 
ere paid. There Is no legal discontinuance 
st a newspaper subscription until SU that 
te owed for It 1» geld.

Kiss well settled principle ot tow tout e 
mi must pay for whet he has. Hence, who
ever takes e paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him er somebody else, 
must pay for It.

BULBS FOR CORRESPONDENTS :
Be brief. ...
Write plainly and take eeelsl pales with

1 tions, can 
fitted.

8
of the Queen. The reigning sovereigncase

of Grea/t Britain is in no such sense a
can memlber of a p&ntocular faiith, and all de

li omiintvtxiis equally in Canada claim the 
rigihit to hold sevices in memory of the 
noble life which has passed info the great

At $2.25—A nice neat Stripe in browns 
and blueish grey—a good business 
trouser.

At $2.50—Sine All-Wool Canadian 
Tweed in neat stripes and patterns, an 
extra large assortment.

At $3.00—An English Hairline of good 
■ quality in fine stripes. You have paid 
$S.oo for trousers not as good.

At $3.50—Another line of Trousers of 
English Hairline Cloth of exceptional 
value. Extra heavy weight for winter 
wear.

At $4.00—At this price we can give you 
a fine Striped Worsted Trouser, and a 
very fine all-wool Tweed. These you 
will find really first class value. A 
large assortment.

A GALLANT RETREAT. At $ 1.25—An All-Wool Canadian Tweed, 
light and dark greys and browns in 
stripes. Strong and serviceable.

• At $1.50—A heavy All-Wool Canadian 
Tweed in fine patterns; also, a line of 
Etoff Trousers. These make excep
tionally fine working pants, and an 
extra value for the price asked.

At $1.75—All-Wool Grey and Brown 
Homespuns in stripes of vai ious wid ths. 
They are durable and would be cheap 
at twice the money.

At $2.00—All-Wool Tweeds in browns 
and greys, with a smooth finish, and 
can be worn for business or driss-up 
occasions; also, a line of finest quality 
of Etoff, and a line of extra heavy 
Homespun hard twill with a smooth 
finish.

chased by an American concern, 
company expended considerable in erect
ing a building and putting in suitable 
mining machinery. Tlie rock from the 
copper area, tested for the company in 
Boston and elsewhere, was found rich in 
copper. Prospects looked bright for the 
mine and for the friture of Dorchester,
When tlhe company became involved in 
difficulties, and the mine was closed. Soon 
after' file price of copper fell to its mini
mum for years ; the mine became closed, 
and title bui'Idings and machinery were 
looked after by a carelaker paid by cer
tain meanders of the defunct comapny.

During -the part few years the price of 
copper has been steadily increasing, owing 
-to the immense quantities used in connec
tion with electricity. Capitalists 
anxious to obtain .possession of undc- 
vefopod copper fields. Some of those who 
had been inltereslted in the old company, 
with other capitalists from Rhode Island, 
paid a visit -to 'the Dorchester mine. Fresh 
tests were made of the rock;gedlogisis were 
broug'lut to examine and report upon the 
extent and possibilities of the copper 
area
incn'.lly satisfactory. The capitalists then 
acquired -the interest of the old company 
-together witili -mining privileges from the 
local government. These rights and priv
ileges rthey soon after turned over to a 
company which was formed in Providence,
Rhode Maud, fof developing the area.

This company, known ns the “Intercol
onial (tapper Company,” hns its head of
fice ait Providence. Its capital stock is 
$2,500,000, divided into 250,000 shares, par 
vwhie $10, fully paid a lid non-asscssable.
On .the board of directors are a number of 
the leading business
and the neighboring cities. The company 

some 125 acres in fee simple, 
has license to search over ten square 
nliite, and five hundred and forty acres 
under 20 years mining lease from the 
provincial crown, land department.

Since iilic company have commenced
operations, the work of erecting buildings, j)urin„ t]ie past summer, upwards of 
putting in machinery’, 'tunnelling, etc., lias ^ mimn ote-) liavc been employed at 
gone on with much energy, the mme is ^ works. During the coming season a 
about two miles from Dorchester and one ]arger numlbel. ,vi,H be needed. Al
and a half from the I. C. K- and tlie ^ . dbflyy over $100,000 have been 
Momramcook ltiver, on tlie northern slope e ded jin yhctie works by the company, 
of the -long ridge or -hill on which tu-- M several p!a<.æj besides the one now 
town of Dqreherter is mult. In 8«>ng to bpi worked, 'the ore has been found, 
it by the Fairviaw road, the first timid- ^ to be iu abundance. The
ing heConging to tiie company a viator CQ Jan bave had several mineroQogical 
from Dorchester ocmes to is the bcaiding ej( s eYamine the area and works, 
house, a 'large wooden structure where Ttlar QTe ail of very favorable
some 20 of the miners make their home. mture .j-lie foUowing, taken from rc- 
This is situated on 'the highest portion of af prof Carmichael of Boston, a
the ridge and from it a view, u-nsurpass- 1,.rill*mvn ge0);0@i.rtt, who has visited the 
ed in this province of picturesque scenery , an idca of .tttie extent and
can lie obtained. A short distance from value 'J the ar0a,:
the boarding house, oni tiro northern slope tQ the ex!U?11,t cf qjie copper forana-
of the luil towards the works, is the man- ^:<jn j may st-ate further tiiat I visited 
ager’s residence, a -prOtty cottage build- oM Arork,:ngS about three-fourths of
ing. Across the road and nearby are three ^ Jraj!le from ,qle Intercolonial Copper mines, 
neat dwelling houses, tiie first of a num- d foumd t,i,e æ3ne geological and miner- 

bui-ldcng for the use to obtain> and I
by this confirmed in the opinion tSiat the 
copper beds are of very great extent and 
wBl furnish sufficient ore like-lhait now 
exiwsod to siquly a large mill for a long 

’ tciin of years. It ouglut not to cost over 
90 cants per ton to deliver the copper 
to rock breaker of mill. The method to 
which this ore is best adapted is chemi
cal extraction. The cost of an extraction 

so far as chemicals are concern-

Tlie Conservative press lias been assur
ing tihe peoiile of New Brunswick ttiat 

urns swiftly to be dealt to tllie

unseen.
The truth cf the matter is that the 

whole affair is a tempest in a tea pot. 
■ Our Tory friends, not content at utilizing 

J. Tweedie. At tihe opposition convention ^ na,üonal honor and the sacred feeèmgs 
held at Dorchester on Wednesday to select 
a oandidrate to contest the county of West
morland in the by-election to fill the

vengeance
local administration led by the Hon. L.

side et year paper only.
___your name and address to your

tomsnunlcatlon as an evidence ot good failli. 
Write nothing tor whdoh you are not prê

te be held personally responsible.

THIS PAPER HAS THB LARGEST OIR- 
. OULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV- 

BNoes.

Write
Attach

so one

of patiotiBen as an advertising medium for 
party advancement, have sought to make 
this solemn occasion useful for a malicious 

vacancy in the local representation caused I ^ uncalled for attack upon our fellow 
by the untimely death of the late W. W. dt;zens anwt(hOT race and religious bc- 
Xl'eBs, it was decided to place a candidate ^ jt jg no wonder that the majority 
in tire field. Many valiant spe-edlies were ^ y)e decen!t people of Canada united to 
made by leading Conservatives and do or an overwhelming defeat last
die was tire watolnvord of the convention. M Qn a 1<lrty adlich wiM stoop to such 
Masers. H. A. I’oveE, exrM. P.; M. G. attempts in their miserable appeals
Teed, C. L. Harrington, 0. M. Mela nr on ^ ra0;ai pasuiop and religious prejudice, 
and Andrew Boll-iveau were appointed the

k1
■ T AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 

>- Semi-Weekly Telegraph,viz.: 
Allison Wishart.
W. A. Ferris.
Wm. Somerville.

MR. ALLISON WISHART, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and Week
ly Telegraph is now going through 

I- Noya Scotia.
Subscribers are asked to pay 

their .subscriptions to the agents 
when they call.

were

The government has certainly done a 
nominating committee, and the personal ot 1 rI ;u refusing to be a party to
tiie oppoeition candidate was left in their nn- improper recognition of tiie unity ot 
h*id-. with a feeling of security that they eburcll and dtQte jn Canada. If they had 
would find someone willing to be a potou- weak enough to allow the improper
cal sacrifice. The gentlemen composing act;on pbe militia authorities to go un
tile nominating oommittce are all reported 0niep,.cdj there would have been a storm 
ill Uhe Times as having spoken vaiiantly ^ righteous indignation from every other 
in favor of a contest. Yet they pcrmil-rted

and both tests and reports were em-

St,
b

GREATER OAK HALL,protestant denomination, similar to tiiat 
the election to go by default and Mr. A. I wbid-i Mayor I low Ian experienced in To
ll. Copp, of Sackville, the government ru[1|tl0 and 0p yg bowing to whidh we have 
candidate, was elected yesterday by ac- |K>(. jieM.d a 1TOrd 0f condemnation from 
ebuna-tion. What was the trouble? DM 
the committee experience a change ot 
heart, or merely one of those moments of 
weakness with which their New Bruns
wick leader has made them so familiar.'
Or was it merely a case of no political 
Iamb being willing to submit to the inevit
able slaughter? Like the celebrated Eng
lish general, tlie local opposition led their As anticipated tiie only policy the local 
gallant men up the kill and then they opposition has is the Rothesay list, 
led them down again. It never became a 
route, simply because it never passed the

MIL BROS. i/our Tory contemporaries.

NOTES AND COMMENTS. •5
of ProvidencemenParliament, Feb. 6tli. St. John, N.King Street, 

Corner Germain .

-
The “X'orwaerts” is becoming American

ized.
now owns,T. JOHN. N, FBBcUARY J. 1901. I

„ VOTES AND TAXES.m

’lhe Hon. H. A. McKeown intends to 
introduce a toll in the House of Assembly 
next saisi on amending the civic by-laws 

to permit any qualified voter of the

FATHER LIES DYINGHELPED ON HER GOWNS.
We have heard nothing lately of “brok

en pledges.” AVas it only an election cry?

In two months (lie census man will 
visit you.

E, stage of a fiasco. Because of Disgrace of His Son, One of the 
Four Men in the Bosschieter Case.

A" Halifax Woman Who Assisted In The 
Queens Trousseau.

so as
city of St. John to cart -his ballot at civic 
elections whether he has paid his taxes 
pi- not. This has been a much mooted 
quedtion for many yeans and was forcibly 
advocated at the time the Tax Reduction 
Association rondo up its platform of civic

The op-

J THAT MEMORIAL SERVICE.

Paterson, N. J., Jan. 29—McAlister, 
Death, Campbell and Kerr made a state
ment to the public this afternoon. It is 
their first utterance since their arrest and 
was issued on the authority of the counsel 
for all four men. In their statement they 
express resignation and promise to face 
the future manfully. They say they feci 

resentment and have no criticism to 
make, but thank the newspapers of I’atci- 

for their souse of fairness and’ absence 
of malice. The statement continues in 
part:

“We are content to suffer ourselves, but 
we keenly feel the awful sorrow brought 
upon our families and friends, who have 
stood so nobly by us through it all.

“We feel that we have been victims to 
a great extent of the unreasoning outside 
opinion, which was based upon the wild 
and inflammatory reports printed in the 
metropolitan papers to satisfy a morbid 
taste.”

In conclusion they express their grati
tude to their counsel for the efforts made 
in their behalf-

While Judge Dixon was sentencing the 
prisoners, Hugh Kerr, the father of George, 
lay dying within a stone’s throw of the 
courthouse. Mr- Kerr is dying because of 
the disgrace of his soil George. George did 
not know till tonight tiiat his father was 
so ill- The father remains equally ignorant 
of the son’s sentence.

Trenton,- N. J., Jan. 29—The officials of 
the New Jersey state prison said tonight 
in answer to an inquiry that the 30 years 
sentences of McAlister, Campbell ami 
Death, who were convicted of the murder 
of Jennie Bosschieter, will be reduced by 
good behavior to 20 years, and that Kerr’s 
sentence will be reduced to 11 years. ■ The 
time off for good behavior is arranged 
a sliding scale and increases each year.

The heather is afire, according to tihe 
opposition journals, because tlie govern-1 parliament, 

ment declined to carry out the arrange
ments made by tiie governor general or

Iris behalf to hold a state I Tory pool.

Nova Scotia has alio had its farmers’ Halifax, Jan. 29—(Special)—There is at 
present residing in Halifax a woman who 
has the distinction of having helped to 
make both the wedding and coronation 
robe of our late beloved Queen. Her name 
is Elzia Kaizer and she is now 86 years old. 
When interviewed on the subject she said:

“Yes, I worked on the Queen’s wedding 
dress, and not only that but on her coron- 
atioii robes also-

“Drake, of Piccadilly, had the contract 
and the garment was to be finished within 
a specified time. We practically had two 
robes on hand, but of .course the important 

lined with er-

».
It is understood AVertmaorland’s political 

financier would not put anything into thelt-foum some few years ago. 
penents of the 
practical argument that tihe frandrise is 

valuable lever in enforcing

1 put forward themeasure
II some one on

funeral service for our late Queen, accord
ing to the rites of the Ghurch of England. I :llg p,
An attcmiit is being made to convey tlie | have the leadership, 

impression that tihe government’s action

It is hinted Mr. H. A. Powell was will- 
in AA:estmorland if he could

at present a 
the prompt payment of the taxes by our 
citizens, rivaling in efficacy tlie constable 
and Iris dreaded execution, and that such 
an amendment of the present law will 
have the effect of making it more diffi 
cult for the city to collect its revenue 
from tlnis source. The advocates of the 
aefcnii deny the soft impeachment that the 

Sranchlso is a rival of the law’s terror as 
produesr. But they go further

I run no

sonDo Wet seems to have dropped out of 
is cau ed by’ some serious remonstrance j jjc evidently knew enough to come

the royal purple, 
mine. It was six yards long, so you can 
imagine the undertaking. From our hands 
it went to the royal tailors and from there 
to Her Majesty. The work was in progress 
dav and night.

“The second rohe was of a rich blue 
color. -The wedding dress was of white 
satin and was finely trimmed with real 
lace. The skirt bore a flounce half a yard 
deep. There were no heavier or more 
elaborate trimmings to the dress itself, but 
she wore a jewelled necklace during the 
ceremony.”

Mrs. Kaiser has seen the Queen a great 
many times. Tlie first occasion was only 
a giimpse, but a thoroughly memorable 
one. It was at the time of the official 
proclamation when the attention of Eng
land was turned in but one direction and 
every thought was centered in “the little 
Queen.”

Crowds prevented many from seeing her 
as she stood in the window of the presence 
chamber, while the band of the Royal 
Guards played tlie national anthem. Mrs. 
Kaiser’s eye fell on the royal lady as she 

stepping into her carriage after the 
She was very small and slight 

and not exactly pretty, but had a very in
teresting a ltd attractive face.

been Mrs. Kaiser’s lot to have 
lived in five reigns. She was a mere child of 
six when George IV died, but her excellent 
faculties gave her a clear comprehensive 
grasp of the reign of George 1A’, AA illiam 
IV. Victoria the Good and of Edward 
VII, as it makes history in its turn.

“I saw both George IV" and AVilliam IV 
lying in state.” she said; “the public were 
admitted and 1 remember both events 
distinctly.”

ber the couifiany 
of their benedict employes. Near the 
manager's residence are the companys of
fice, slalb’.es, and shaft house No. 1.

At ‘the office your correspondent found 
of tiie mine, Mr.

arehaving been offered by tiie people of the in out of the rain. 
Roman Catholic failli, and the now fami!-

one wasam

AA’e have seen nothing in our Tory con-
iar" insinuations about the matter of the 
administration are being repeated ad I . }lt. ]iS£s, l,y its friend's, in South AAinni-

teimiuirary of tiie recent manipulation of
(he genial local manager 
A. AV. Chapman, who furnished all inter 
maJtivn desired in ooiinccltion with the 
works. Shaft house No. 1 is a large build
ing erected over the. main si i a ft of the 
mine, lit contains steam hoisting appar
atus for raising the ore. This shaft was 
worked by the former company to a depth 
of some 90 feelt. AVlheai tihe present 
pany commenced operations, it 
impossible to do anything in this portion 
of the mine, owing to its being flooded 
with waiter. Pumping was found ineffi
cient. At great expense, a tunnel was 
run from a lower level of the hill to 
tiie bottom of the shaft, through solid 

a distance of some 800 feet. This

È-
a revenue
or shouM go further if they intend to in- 
itcreilt public opinion in favor of the pro
posed change. The franchise as applied 
to provincial and dominion elections is 
tiie night of every British citizen over 21 
years of age who has a fixed resdencc 
and is not a pauper, a lunatic or a felon. 
Why ehould this franchlise be curtailed

The entire trouble seems to peg.- orenauseam.
have been caused by tiie militia orders de-k- Tihe New York Sun rises to remark 
nominating the service as a “state cere- t^iat jn Gf natural changes we will

process,
ed, arc vary slight. Fortunately till ere is 

absence of lime and other biisic mater
ial in this sandstone wliich would Araste 

render solutions impure. From

mony,” and the government lias very &till continue to know the frock coat as
properiy refused to carry out tlie blunxler France Albert. _________
of some official, who in this case Would I lias happened to Mr. Low les, M.

to be the general commanding tlie I\, (?) and bis speeclies on preferential 
militia of Canada. The mean insinuations | trade? Our morning contemporary knows 

directed against our fellow citizens of tiie

anouin- 
was found acid, or

this it apixars that in tiie treatmenlt of 
, which carries a vaBuo of about $6 per 

ton by tiie chemical method, there is a 
large margin of profit 'providing the tech
nical method used is perfect and the 
ciiarga for laiior not excessive. 1 have 
made many extractions of the Dorchester 
ore«, and have deposited tiie copper with
out any difficulty of any sort.”

is ajxpear

1.
ore,

in the case of civic elections?
Again, voles and taxes are two entirely 

dilfcreii’’. things. The franchise is one of 
file liberties which the poorett citizen lias 
the same right to exercise as the richest. 
Wliy sh'oUld this liberty be cut off because 
of the inability or neglect, if you will, at 
the voter to pay the amount due the city 
at a fixed time?

The time lias pissed for any serious dis- 
cus.ilon of property rigSiis conit roll ing the 
fnaneiirte in this oountiy, and While man 

^^^huxxl franchise has doubtiess brought in 
itrrrn dangeis and crtls as well as bless
ings to tiie body poiiitiio, yet it has come 
to -Hay and ccmixirauvely few after all 
wouAd have till- syrtoin changed in this 

. resprot. Tiiiui being admitted, there eat. 
be no good reason advanced willy this 
franchise dhould not be .unfertered by un 

‘ lirtVA :;ry vexations to any cda*s. The city 
is endowed with ample powers for the col
lection of its taxeti by its authority to 
issue final process without suit so as to 
make sure of the body Of the delinquent 

if Jiis property or income is unable

all about him.vL- «
AAThy does not tiie Sun Start an investi-Frenoh race and Roman Catiiolic faith are 

uncalled for and migeiieious, for they are I 8-tion into the disenfranchisement of many
of the qualified voters of Kings counity?I*

I"
rock,
effectively drained tilie mine and now large 
quantities of ore are being taken from, this 
stlraiit. A short distance to the rear of 
'tihe sfliaiffc ’luouse is a lairge pfle» many 
•thoirs ind tons, which lias already been 
mined and o/wait» the completion of the 
«rntiker and crusher.

Across the îmd and several hundred 
•feet to the Avesit of .si 1 af t No.l is alnaflt house 
No. 2. This building also contains steam 
hods tiling e.ppanaitU’?. >Sluaft No. 2 was 
menced las.lt year. It is already of con
siderable depth and driftings have been 
made in various directions. The ore from 
■this ixoiion of the mine is said to be 
pahbiouiarly good. A shout distance to the 
west of No. 2 shaft and connected there
with by a tunnel 400 fet long is shaft 
No. 3. This is the last shaft thus far

r
the very people who would have been

Probalbiy it would Mt some of its own
leart affronted by a state ceremony con
ducted under tiie sertvice of the Uliureh of 

the beautiitul

.friends.

NOT A LEGAL HOLIDAY.The di-graceful language of Moncton’s 
directed to the editor of the

was 
ceremony.England, and moreover

% mayor,
tributes which have been ottered by tihe j pvanscrjpt? jg worthy of the slums. Mayor 

of that race and religious faith to the I Sumner’s education in billingsgate is cer-
-•

Saturday Is Only A Day Of Mourning 
Throughout Canada,

on
men
virtues of toe honored dead, prove that tainly complete.

It has
oom-

The Steel Shipbuilding.tiliey hart risen to the grand solemnity of 
the occasion. Britons bhould be proud of I jady proprietor, who posed for years as a 
bhe fine feeling shown by their I ranch ,navrjed jnaii, carried into practical effect 
Oansidian brethren at this time of national | ^ie suggestion that tihe weaker sex fre

quently wear the trousers.

The New York employment agcnc-y Ottawa, Jan. 29—(Special)—Some ques
tion lias arisen respecting the extent to 
which Saturday next is to be considered a 
legal holiday. It has been proclaimed as 
a day of mourning, but this does not 
bring it within the number of holidays pre
scribed by the acts relating to bunks- It 
is expected that business will be suspend
ed throughout the Dominion to a consider
able extent and that the day will be large- 

of mourning. But it 
conse-

An enterprise of which we do not pur
pose to lose sight is -tirait of steel ship
building in the maritime provinces. About 
the first of the year a report was put 
afloat to the effect that Mr. Ohariles Bur- 
riM was organizing -a joint stock company 
to oilabllisk a steel shipbuilding plant at 
St. John. Upon making enquiry about 
this by letter we failed to get the story 
corroborated. But a letter of 17th 
nary tells us that tihe Halifax Board of 
Trade is moving in the matter of encourag
ing itlie promloiters of steel shipbuilding to 
esaabilitii there, -and. it is deemed likely 
(huit the city, -vriilil grant a bonus in 
form. "So far as Halifax is concerned, 
our eorre-jpondertt adds, the successful 
flotaitijon of (he project is far more within 
tint range of probability than it was when 
the rumors were fireft mentioned several 
weeks ago. IS. F. Pearson is pushing the 
maitlter, and he is a genius in his way."— 
Monutary Times,

I
sorrow.1-

Tlicre can be no doubt of the entire im-
Sciciii'jii-its have now discovered tir.itpropriety of a state ceremony under the 

auspices of any particular denomination, vagrancy is hereditary. Weary AAhliie will 
although doubtless no gre.it practical harm no longer be asked to attend to the wood 
would luare resulted, but if under the pile in return for the bestowal of the 
Anglican rites, vly not equals as well luse-ous mince pie if tiie people accept this 
under those of the Roman Catholic or any j theory. _________
other dliuroh ? For if it he said that . .
r, ,...,,1 i.py.i If some of our Scott aot municipal,es Queen A r.-loma was, a member and *ieai1 wod;d |mport Mrs. Nation, tlie Kain-as 
of the Church of England, we most re- ^ wreCkcr, as their Scott act iiisiw 
mind tihe person advancing such a loose (nr ,|iere would lie no trouble enforcing 
aiguillent, tiiu-t she wasi only a member prohibition. The drug stores of Fredenc-
s„d official head of that church in ttm^reSTn ^ ft ZT
land;, in ScdtCand the reigning sovereign "uu,u UL 
is head of tihe Establidied Church of Soot-

oMiimenc^d.
Un the otike side of fctie coi>par mine 

nwd (which Lmtersechs die company ^ 
jnoixM'ty <md strikes ait r'g'ht angles the 
Fiuirvivxv and AVocdihui’sfc ruud leading to 
Jio'vhe.-iter) are -the crusher and smallter 

bearing rock

lv obsei ved
will not be a strictly legal .holiday, 
quentlv the Ininks will be obliged to have 
a sufficient staff on hand to attend: to 
urgent business of the day.

In answer to inquiries on this subject, 
lion. IL W. Scott has sent out the foliow-

as one Jan-

works, where tne copper 
will be redihtcd to i>ow\ler by a huge 
cru?her, having a vap.KÛty of neaiily 800 
tans a day, v.ntl the eap|>er extracted 
from 'tlid pulverized maw by means of the 
1< aching or vheinka.l exitraction process. 
'The e(-i»|Kvr will then l>e nvwle into sheets 
fur viix* -markJt. These works consist of 
three Image be. hlinigs, ]‘28Pt.\40it; 54x84, 
and 100V.Ü. Nearly aH the in-achinery rc- 
(pii-ivd lives been installed in the build
ings.

The work of

m
even
to mcot the indebledne-s.

The r girt of vtltdng in civic elections 
should be the sa-me as in local or federal flow

\are sold everywhere.
1901 Seed Annual free. *

soma
ing telegram :

-The language in the proclamation was 
U9e_d advisedly as being the most expres
sive and the same as in the proclamation 
used in Great Britain. The proclamation 
is simply an invitation to the jieople of 
Canada to observe Saturday as a day of 
mourning and cannot be strictly regaided 

holiday under the bills of exchange 
legal holiday under the iu-

ronteats, and alien'd not be dependent 
u|xHi tlie payment of tuxes before a par- 
tici/.jir day.

The election yesterday of Mr. A- 11. 
land and Queen Victoria was in fact a (•0p|)j oi- Sackville, as tlie local govern- 
nienJber and communicant of that relogi- nient member for AVestmorland, is a lit 

' Tlie grippe, whidh has visited in an ous body. In 1 rclandjWJsjraclmreh ^
ep-de uric fomi nearly all tlie large Amero _ estab’.ialmiCTii and the same applies to L<)ngr.lUl|ate Mr. Gqip on the honor
can and Omadian crtle-s, lias appeaiKBICanaiki. Jusit consider tien how absurd conferred ll|lon him. AA’e likewise con- 
here in a Jecml-epidemie character. Re it is to say that because the state services j gnitiilate AY stmorland on its wise selec- 
oently we yibbshed idterviews with some * London will be conducted in an Angh-1 Von. . .

THE PREVAILING MALADY. putting fit- in was done 
-i-iion of Mr. J ollinson,

' as a 
act, nor as a 
terpretation act.

under the r.upsrv 
-skililwl machinist of Chicago, who Iras done 
s;miliar work for “sevcial large copper 
mines in tiie United States. It is expect
ed that, this portion of the Works will 
be in opn-ation by first of March next.

The rivers of the Emerald Isle have gen
erally a dark color, owing to the fact tiiat 
most of them, at some point in their course, 
flow thnlugh peat marshes or beds, which 
impart a dark hue to the water.

“R. AV. SCOTT.”(Sgd-) It takes not only humor but sense to en
joy a satirical story directed toward one a 
self.'■ft The first public schools -were opened in 

1615 in Massachusetts. . _
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tJV/ 1EVENTS OF CITY LIFE iV>
C-r J .v-iInformation from the Dominion Department 

.,t ’’.’ of Agriculture.
-■

. • Xl . •The W. C. T. U. Annual Meeting 
Showed Good Results.

f: si*

We want to clear every HCOVV
our store ctür-One of the Most Impressive 

Openings.
The Dominion department of agriculture 

gives the following information relating to 
the breeds of poultry whose chickens fat
ten most profitably: We are pleased to 
note the advancement of chicken fatten
ing in Canada, and would advise all farm

intending to fatten their chickens to 
raise the suitab’e breeds recommended by 
Prof. Robert son.

Since the pteferences in every market 
determine wh at sort of goods is most read
ily sold on that market, in catering for 
the high-class poultry trade of England, 
the qualities sought for in the best trade 
poultry must be carefully considered. 
"These qualities are: Plumpness of breast, 
whiteness of skin, fineness of grain, small
ness of hone and absence of offal.

Breeding stock, whose chickens fatten 
profitably and are suitable for the best 
English markets, consist of fowls of a 
square shape, with long, broad breast, and 
straight keel, the wings of large size, and 
the combs as small as possible. The birds 
must be active, healthy and vigorous; the 
chickens should be hardy, mature early- 
and fatten readily. Heavy-boned and 
heavy-legged poultry must he. avoided.

With regard to the breed of fowl to he 
made use of,’ the barred plymouth rock 
has fattened very satisfactorily at the Do
minion government poultry fattening sta
tions. At the Bondville, Que., station, Mr. 
Hillhouse fattened a number of barred 
rock cockrels that, when dressed and ready 
to pack into the eases, weighed eight 
pounds earth, Some of these chickens were 
exhibited at the fat stock show in Guelph. 
Ont., last Qeceinher, and were greatly ad
mired. Whilst 'they all had bright yel
low legs, the skin of each chicken was 
perfectly white-. The color of the skin is 
due to tlte feeding. Not one ofrthe sec era! 
thousand chiliens shipped to England last 
year from t lie poultry fattening stations 
had a yellow-colored skin. Legs must not 
be dark or black ill color. All other qual
ities being equal, a yellow-legged chicken, 
brings the same price in England 
having white legs.

In breeding rocks for table quality, select 
a male bird with short legs, and with a 
small low comb. The English poultry - 
man, remember, buys the head and the 
legs of the chicken, and pays less per 
j ound for chickens with long, heavy legs 
and large combs. Do not develop these 
useless qualities.

White wyandottes fatten well at the 
Whitby, Ont., fattening station. They are 
superior to the barred rocks in that they 
have less offal, i- e., smaller combs and- 
lighter bone; they do not, however, fatten 
to a« heavy birds. The chickens mature 
quickly, and are plump broilers at almost

I

Weight Garment out of
ing the next 30 days, and offer Special

SUITS, Overcoats,

The annual meeting of the W. C. T. U.THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD,

was held yesterday afternoon in the 
Mrs. S. D. Scott- presided,Orange hall, 

and there was a good attendance. The
I

Bargains m 
Ulsters and Reefers.

These goods must go to make room for NCW Spring 
Goods, to arrive next month.

You will pay too 
depend upon it.

Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin,

era COURT MARTIAL TODAY president rend the report for the year 
ending December 31, in which the excel
lent influences which the union had ex-

t-V

Concerning People, Places An 1 Things 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form— 
Notes of The News.

erted for temperance, and the opening up 
of simitar organizations whs referred to.

The fc*t. John \Y. C. T. U. did net to
day number so many members as in the 
years past, but their method of work liail 
not changed. Eight superintendéntfe had * 
been,,appointed for the yeary each had 
given a good repoit, huit it was felt that, 
with move workers, a better result could 
be accompli-ihed. There had been 39 meet
ings in the year. Destitute casés had re
ceived assistance, many charitable institu
tions had beep helped by, donations oi 
money, clothing and luxuries. ., s .

The amount given to benevolence 
as follows: Red Cross Society, $5; Indian 
famine fund, $60; HulH)t*awa ‘ fire, $25; 
Seaman’s Mission, $20; Woman’s Ex
change, $30.22; Christinas baskets, $18.53; 
jail literature, $$.40; Mr. Whitney’s Boys’ 
Mission, $40; coal for poor, $30; furnishing 

for Home for Incurable*, $92.46;

At Fredericton to Try R. C. R. I. 
privates for Desertion—Legisla- 
tureOpening—Aldermen, Officials, 
and Justices of the Peace Swear 
Allegiance.

much if you go anywhere else,—
. ■ v . >51 r ' 1 :i

■1

made vacartt herf. wMl be filled by Mr. 
John Appleby, of this cilty, but for the 
part few years of Halifax.

Rev. W. L. Beers and wife arrived in 
this city yesterday at noon from Trenton, 
N.Y. Mr. Beers is to assume charge of the 
Unitarian dhuroh, whose pastor, Rev. S. 
M. Huntei;, has resigned for the punro.ee 
of pursuing further theological studies. 
Lostt evening, at the parsonage, No. 80 
Sydney street, a cordial reception was 
tendered Rev. Mr. Beers and wife, and a 
farewell given Rev. Mr. Hunter and wife. 
A large number were present, refresh
ments were served and an enjoyable time 
spent. Mi's. Hunter was assisted by Mrs. 
Jewett, Mrs. Theo. Cushing, Miss L. Berry 
and Mrs. Eidher.

Successors to 
FRASER, FRASER & CO., 

40 and 42 King Street.

Wednesday
Mis» Brtha Brown has applied for the 

position^: lndiantown postmistress.

Therf ail 1 be a memorial sendee in the 
Jewislwvnagogue Saturday morning.

The -oeal Council of Women s annual 
meetin is postponed until next week.

Frfdtniicion, Jan. 29.—(Special)—A dis
trict: court martial to be presided over by 
Col. Loggic is to be held tomorrow, to 
try Privates Wiliam and Harry. Walker, 
of' the R. C. R. I., on a charge of desertion.

At the city council chamber this after- 
the members of the city council,

Opposite,
fcibyal Hotel.-was

All rights reserved.)Press Publishing Association, 189».■(Copyrighted by

Given AwayTonoon
ciuiti officiate and several justices of the 

took the oath of allegiance to His 
VII. Justice

peace
Majesty King Edward 
Gregory administered the oath.

The local legislature will probably meet 
about March 1st.

The opening of Hilary term of the Su- 
Oourt this morning was most im-

A noting of the provincial executive is 
Thursday

rodm 
total. $329.61. ,

Three hundred lunches had also been 
given sway.

The evangelistic, jail and prison report 
submitted by Mrs. Seymour. It gave 

a detailed account of the mothers’ meet
ings, visits to the hospitals, Seaman's Mis
sion, and also the gospel sendees which 
had been given in the jail.

The report of the Little Girls’ Home, 
was submitted by Mrs. E. Clarke, the 
treasurer. Financially this year has been 
the best, since the home was organized. 
The receipts were $636.39, and expendi
ture $509.37; balance $126.02.

The Sunday school report was presented 
by Mrs. T. H. Bullock. It-dealt with the 
efforts made to have temperance work in 
the S:\itibaitli schools of a systematic and 
distinct Character. Sunday, February 10, 
is appointed for temperance Sunday.

The treasurer's report was submitted by 
Mrs. J Porter:

annou cd at Fredericton on
cvenii

A-titrait of His Majesty King Edward 
.pears upon the Newfoundland 

postal stamp.__________

Th city market will be kept open until 
>ck Friday night and will be closed 

Saturday.

wasVII preme
pressive. The court room was deeply 
draped. All the members of the court 

present and there was an unusually 
■large aitendance of hamsters, all in court 
costume. The term vas opened by the 
usual proclamation by 
the word “King’
“Queen" and the cleric's proclamation 

the sheriffs of the different

Are You Interested in 
Queen Victoria's 
Greatest Dominion ?

were
10 o’ 
all d"

Friday.

The port office will be closed on Satur-
crier, except that 

was submitted fornew C. P- R- station at McAdam, 
otcl and restaurant accommodations, 
being used.

Tli
day.

--------------- .
It is officially announced that Senator 

Power, of Halifax, will be speaker of the 
senate.

The Donaldson line Concordia will sail 
for Glasgow on Saturday night with a full 
general cargo.

with 
is n<

T1 firemen of No. 5 hose, North End, 
Id their concert in Union Hall Mon- 
ening next.

T1 Kingston deanery choral union ser- 
have been held tomorrow is post- 

until February 14.

calling upon 
counties to return the several writs, pre
cepts, etc., directed to ifo'e-m in order that 
King’s justices may proceed thereon.

The Chief justice took the oath of al
legiance, it being administered by Judge 
Haniingjton. The Chief justice then in turn 
administered the oath to Justices Han- 
ingiton, Landry, Barker, McLeod and 
Gregory and to Mr. T. Carleton Allen, 
clerk of the court. The oath was then 
administered to the slier.ff of York, keep
er of the King’s prison, to Judge Wilson, 
judge of the York county court, and to 

following barristers: J. D. Phinney, 
J. H. Barry, J. Howe Dixon, C. H. B. 
Fisher, Geo. W. Allen, John L. Marsh, 
E. B. Winslow, H. B. Raineford, Have
lock Coy", A. J. Gregory, F. St. John Bliss, 
C. E. Â. Simonds, R. S. Crocket, Ernest 
McKay, A. R. Slipp, Peter Hughes and 
H. F. A1 ward, and to the crier, Mr. John 
Gill.

The chief justice delivered an address, 
of the most eloquent and impressive 

heard in Fredericton. His honor

mas one
<k I

will
day Ï1 send;

BSEE
j

vice
p.om N yourThe customs receipts alt 8jt. John for 

January, as compared to tiialt of last, show 
a decrease of $2,096.71.

The regular quarterly meeting of St. An
drew's Society will be held February 7 at 
8 o’clock in the Oddfellows’ hall.

Joseph Roderick & Son, lumber dealers, 
26-36 Britain street, have purchased a 

planing plant and are getting it up. 
They will be in a position to do planing 
and sawing for the public in a few days.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Agricultural Society which "was to have 
been held yesterday >vas postponed until 
next merit h.

----------------- - *
Tlie slaughter house commissioners well 

met it in regular monthly session this alter* 
The abattoir matter will come up. 

lit is stated that Mr. deB. Oarrrttee is 
Mayor Daniel yesterday issued a procla- ready to take up the work of establishing 

• .-'tion requesting citizens to abstain from aT1 abattoir here.
business next Saturday, the day set apart - -------------- -
for general mourning, out of respot for -pj,e funeral of the late Mr. Paibntk 
her late majesty. Suspension of business rtçdgers, who died in Halifax the 29th 

considerable on a Saturday, t>u> will take place from the residence
the leading merchants are one with., <ne offris son, Mr. James Rodgers, 31 City 
mayor in agreeing that the day of Vic- Road, Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock.
terra's obsequies should be respected. --------------- -

Wednesday evening, ait the residence 
of Mr. J. A. Ring, St. James street, W. 
E., Ms daughter, Ethel L., was united m 
man cage to Mr. Wm. L. Vrquihairt. the 
ceremony was performed by Rev. bin. 
l’enna. Mr. and Mrs. Urquhant will re
side on Lancaster street.

Premier Tweedie wilio, because of ill
ness, could not attend at Fredericton to 
take the oath of allegiance, will be sworn 
in today here by Lieut. Governor Mc
Clellan. The meeting of the members oi 
the government, which was set for last 
night in Fredericton, has been postponed 
until ton’ght. Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
Hon. C. II. LaBi’tiois and Hon. L. 1. 
Farris were in Fredericton last night to 

, attend the meeting.

T Main street Baptist church social 
end leigih drive to have been held last 
evert, ùbs postponed indefinitely.

paries McPherson and Charles A. 
< X will leave shortly for Circle City 
(<A. 1< after the business of the Golden 
xiget Mining Co.

/Ion. A. G. Blair lias accepted an in
anition to address tilie people of Strat- 
id, Ont., about Feb. 19. Charles 
lareil, M. P., will also speak.

1 Yc Hi onlay morning, in tlie Mission 
limpet, Kev. C. B. Kenrick united in mar- 
tiage J. Fraser Gregory and Miss Helen 
pIfyciv. A few guests were present. Mr. 
land Mrs. Gregory immediately left for an 
American tour, and on return will reside 
in Douglas avenue.

Union Fund—Receipts.

Balance on hand December 31, 1899. $15 99
Menibenship fees.............................
Donations from coffee rooms.
Provincial Union............................
Collections..........................................
Sundries..............................................

lit

mmm lAT DO YOU GUESS !i. 42.00 
. 45 00 , J subscriptionithe

2.93 if
4.60

é9 00 toanv age.
throughout Canada, chicken fattening is 

developing into an important branch of 
agriculture. The above breeds of poultry, 
barred rocks and white wyandottes, are 
recommended for fattening purposes by the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture.

To show that they suit the high class 
English market, 1 quote the following let
ter from the ogent of the department ot 
agriculture in London, England:

“Chickens were in good condition; the 
cases marked ’A’ IXA liitbyl particularly 
good as bright and sweet as possible and 
in splendid condition. The dealers tluit 
handled these goods said that they were 
as fine chickens as they 

and would only 
customers have one

____ at a time, as they would sell for best
prices to parties that demanded the y cry 
best class of good- They were prepared 
and packed in the best manner; cases the 
right size. These chickens compare very 
favorably v illi the best English fowls. ’

SI19 52new

The; .$113 38Expenditures

Balance....

In tiie relief fund the total receipts 
amounted to $96.94, the_ expenditure $91.18,, 
leaving a balance of $5.76. ,f

The otiicere elected were as follows:
Mrs. S. D. Scott, president.
Sir,. T. H. Bullock, 1st vice-president. ’
Airs. T. G. Alien, 2nd vice-president.
airs. A. J. Heath, corresponding 

tors’.
airs. E. Clark,, recording secretary.
airs. J. Porter, treasurer.
Mrs. Bullock, auditor.
The superintendents of departments

Semi-Weekly
Telegraph,

. $S 14 :/

Mlone

paid a just tribute to the excellence of 
the Queen and spoke of tlie love and 
affection felt for lier by the people of 
New Brunswick.

Ml’. J. D. Phinney, K. C., spoke for the 
liar. To his yvish for the long life and pros
perity to King Edward, judges and barris- 
(res, added “God Save the King,” where
upon Juldge Wilson started the national 
anthem, which was heartily jooned in by 
all present.

The court then adjourned till next Tues
day morning, when the docket will be 
taken up immediately after, the hearing 
of c-oimmon motions. Ah barristers were 
requested to appear in mourning costume 
with badge of crepe on sleeve.

sad receive a certificate which will entitle you to participate In the distribution 
of $10,000, to be distributed In 1,000 Cash Prizes by the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIA
TION OF DETROIT, MICH., among those making the nearest guess or estimate of the 
population of the Dominion at Canada, as shown by the official census of 1301, whdol 
will be taken April L

We have made arrangements with THE PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION to r 
able our subscribers to participate In the distribution of the prize», amounting to 
000.00.

neon.

seere*

ever
lethandled, 

their 
cases

or two
OUR OFFER.means I

Sunday school work, Mrs. T. H. Bul
lock; evangelistic, jail and Sailors’ Mis
sion, Mrs. Joseph Seymour; press, Mrs. 
W J Davidson; World’s W. C. T. U.

Mrs. T. G. Allan; literature,

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every one who sends us $1.00 for 1 year's subscription
Present subscribers may 

scriptions will be extended 1 year from date 
price ol our paper; you get the guess slbso-

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will be entitled to one guess.
take advantage of this offer and their sub 
of expiration. No advance Is made in the 
lutely free.Thursday. Misions,

Miss Betts; coffee room, Mrs. 8. D. Scott; 
young women’s work, Mrs. McLaughlin., 

Miss Betfeq in her capacity as superin • 
■ tendent of literature, does excellent work 
in the distribution of tracts.

RENEWED VIGOROn Saturday the fire alarm will toll 101 
lings in connection wiitih the mourning ob
servance.

ONCE CANADA’S BEST SHOT. YOUR GUESS.
Be sure and write your 

name address and guess as plainly as possible. As soon as we receive your subscrip- 
tion we will send you* certificate of the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. OP DE
TROIT MICH., containing your guess, whic h will entitle you to any prize that you may 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate with the Press Publishing Association. Every 
subscriber will receive as many certificates a nd have as many guesses as he sends sub
scriptions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph. If you want more than one guess get your 
friends and neighbors to subscribe. They w ill also be entitled to one guess.

When you send In your subscription you make your guess.
John Elston, formerly a St. John Man, Won 

When He Was 15, the Prince of Wales’ 

Championship.

The monthly mediang of the daughter 
commissioners will be held tomor- BROUGHT ABOUTTHROUGH 

THE USE OF DR. WILLIAMS 
PINK PILLS.

IveiLsc 
row aütcmoon. REMOVING THE BOERS.

The disclosure .case—Campbell vs. Nixon 
Hui'ttond, Carleton county, hois been When he was 13 years old John Elston, 

builder and real estate 
was the best rirteadjourned until Feb. 12. Bethune And DêLisie Will Unite Their 

Forces.

now a prosperous 
dealer of Cambridgeport, 
shot in Canada, and in 1860 he won the 
Prince of Wales challenge cup.

Mi". Elston lias been a devotee of the 
s|K)rt from the time of lus 14th year, and 
all St. John was enthusiastic when he came 
back from the Essex range with the $70 
worth of gold ill the medal, on which "Was 
inscribed "John Elston, winner Prince of

Later the

VALUABLE INFORMATIONMrs Peter Beamer Tells How These 
Pills Released Her From Years of 
Neuratglac Pains After Doctors _ 
and Other Medicines Had Failed. 0arnarVK)Ilj Jan. 29—It is reported that

entrenched at Calvinia, 
their base. The district

Tlhe Young Men's Association of St. 
Luke's met last evening and after some 
dire»"«on decided to hold a sleigh drive 
l„ Spectacle Laite Thursday evening 
Feb. 7.

To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the fol
lowing data :—

Total
Population.

....3.689,2:,7 
. . .4,324.819 
....4,833,239

tilie Boers are
which serves as , . „ .
affords them plentiful supplies ot victuals 
and remounts.

Clamviiliam, Jan. 29-Betlmnes column, 
after a heavy mardi, joined DeMc s col
umn Col. Bethune is now in command 
and it is understood that he will under
take wüittt is recognized as the extremely 
arduous task of driving tlhe Bbers out ot
Ca-pe Colony. 4 „ ,

Cape Town, Jau. 29-Hon. R. Solomon, 
■the attorney general of tlie late Schreiner 
ministry, has been appointed legal adviser 
to the Transvaal Colony administration. 
His appointment is commended as de
monstrating tlie desire of imperial govern
ment to conciliate the Dutch.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 29-(8pecial -lhe 
following cable was received at the de- 

ot militia today Horn Lord

The following successfully passed the 
examination for compatance Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:Per

Among the best known and most re
spected residents of the 'township of Gains; 
boro, Ion coin eouiilty. Ont., are Mr. and 
lira. Peter Reamer. For a. long time Mrs.
Beamer was 'tlhe victim of a complication 
of diseases, Which made her life one of 
almost constant misery, and from which 
dhe nearly dispared of obtaining relief. To 
a. reporter who rec-ently interviewed her,
Mrs. Beamer gave the following particu- 
fora of her illness, and ultimate cure:
"For seine nine years I was troubled with 
a pain in the back, end neuralgia, which 
caused me unspeakable misery. The pain 
in ,ny back was so bad that whether sit
ting or lying down, I suffered more or 
less tortiure. My appetite left me, and 
I suffered from headaches, aeeompaiiied by 

• attacks of dizziness that left me at times 
too weak to walk. My nervous system
was badly shattered, so tirait the slightest London jan. eg, 1901-Lieut. Ross, 86th 
noise would startle me, and my sleep at Ba'tterv fomnerly Canadian Ariil-
niglilt was broken by sheer exhaustion. 1 . %aj’a ^ al6uck of enteric,
was under the care of three different doe- • ’ progressing favorably, 
tore at various times, butt did! not succeed -a (signed) STRATHCONA.
in getting more'than the merest temporary , ° . T oq__(Special)—“C”
relief 1 alro used several advertised lued- Kingston, Ont., Jan- - 1-P® . . ,
ci, es, hiri witifno better results. X was Battery-men, ure purfimg tor thenr^ 

fin-,; urged ft, t.w Dr. TOUiams’ Pink ferred W. them
Pills and get half a dozen boxes. In the a gift, lhe got eminent i Afafekinff but 
course of a few weeks I noted considerable land because .til= j ^^nd money 
improvemeret, and as a consequence, the soldiera instead The men sav
gladly continued the use of the p,11s for was ^en dona ed rarte^llm mc^ ^
several anoinths. wqth the result that eveiy they * are “entitled to all that the
svmotom of the malady left me, and I the lettei anu aie ™
was able to do my housework without government promised the,n
tile tee* trouble. As several years have OUtawa, Jan. ^.-(8peaal)-The fo 
pu-sed since I have used the pills, 1 feel i„g cable lias been received from b 
safe in saying that tlhe cure is pcmHonent, Alfred Milner: 
and die result also verifies the claim that Town, Jan. 29 -361, Ferme, l’Jocm-
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure when other fonlt(,in. 039, Armitage, Spnngfontem, 
medicines fail.” The reporter can only yt^uheona’s Horse, dangerously ilk 
add that Mrs. Reamer’s present condition (Signed) MtLNKU.
.indicates a stato df perfect health, and 
speaks louder than mere words can do, 
the hen- fit these pills have been to her.

Dr. WiinimW Pink Pills have restored 
more weak and ailing women and girls 
to robust health than any other medicine 
ever discovered, wjbteh m part accounts 
for their popularity throughout the world.
These pills are sold by all dealers or -may
be had by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50. by addressing tlie Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Uo., Broekviâe, Ont.

^s thfl steamer Norden was discharging 
sulphur yesterday at the Pettingell wharf, 

Burns’s horse, with dump cart, back- 
the wharf. The animal was towed 

The cart

preliminary 
in pharmacy at the Market building yes- 
feiday: John E. Moore, Newman L. Mc- 
Glcan, W. E. FoxweM, Wm. Laekey, M ■ 
J. Durick, of St. J'ohn; Rfnyanond Ijegcre, 
of Shediac, and Godfrey Newnham, of St. 
Stephen. There are five students to pa.-* 
their final examinations today. The board 
of examiners comprises Mr. E. Clinton 
Brown, Dr. L. C. AKean. Mr. W. H. 
Mowatt and Mr. Chas. K. Short.

Increase. Cent.Year.
1871..
1881.. 
1891..

To the nearest correct guess.... .. $6,000.00 
To the 2nd...
To the 3rd.. .
To the 4th..
To the 5th....
To the 6th....
To the next 12 nearest correct 

guesses, $10.00 each, amounting to.
To the next 42 nearest correct

guesses, $5.00 each, amounting to.
To the next 100 nearest correct

guesses, $3.00 each, amounting to.
To the next 380 nearest correct

guesses, $2.00 each, amounting to.
To to next 460 nearest correct

guesses, $1.00 each, amounting to.

Total, 1,000 prlsea, amounting to. .$10,000.00
In case of a tie, or that two or more esti

mators are equally correct, prizes will be 
divided equally between them.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will publish 
the names and addresses of the successful 
Estimators, and the awards will be made 
within 30 days after the population has been 
officially determined by the Director of the 
Dominion Census at Ottawa, Ontario.

Wales’ challenge cup, I860." 
cup was sent out from BnglaucL by the 
prince, now King Edward \ II. 
silver, lined with gold, and Air. Elston 
had the first drink out of it- lie did not, 
however, take part in any of t he futuie 
cup matches, as shortly after that time he 
came to Boston to go into business- /flie 
conditions governing the cup competition 
were that, to become absolute owner of 
the trophy, it should be won three times 
in succession.

Mr. Elston came to this city in I860 and 
saw the Prince of Wales at the Bey era 
House when he was making his American

17.23
11.29

635.653
505,429

...... 2,000.00
700.00 
800.00 
100.00 

60.00

Thos. 
cd over
In- boatmen to Lower Gove, 
stuck between the vessel and wharf.

The population for 1901 at an Increase 
of 12 per cent, over the population 

would be.... ...
t

.............5,413,227
(An Increase ol 579,988).board meeting in City Hall yester- 

{ \y Waring brought attention to 
obnoxious odor which is annoying the 

of South End. Engineer Mur- 
were the

120.00At a
At an Increase of 15 per coat, it would 

be..day 5.558,224 210.00tllic (An Increase of 724,985).i:*'idenf.s
dexb explained the gas

of 'the annoyance and tiialt the com- 
operating with a v.ew to stop-

100.00sewers At an Increase of 20 per cent It wouldAn injury happened to Mr. Roller! 
Dvkoman about 12.30 o'clock last 
while at work in Cusbing's ]vrilp mill. Ho 
was 0ilring the machinery when Ilia right 
hand was caught in it and a severe cat in
flicted. A slash between the thumb and 
fore finger that reached to the wrist joint 
was made and the severance of the main 
artery narrowly averted. He was dit'en 
lo Dir. Roberts’ office, Main street, where 
file flow of blood was checked and rebel 
given. Mr. Dykeman is about 30 years 
„f ace and lives on Metcalf street. He 
has been in tine employ of the miS tor 
some time.

The heavy snow storm yesterday caused 
ooni-aideraible delay to tlie street cars and 
railways. It commenced about 5 o'dllovk 
in the morning ami at noon the wind was 
blowing ait a velocity of about 20 miles an 
hour and tlie storm was a wild one. The 
Street Railway Company had two sweepers 
on the main line and tlie l’aradiee Row 
branch all day and the men found great 
difficulty in keeping the line clear. The 
diy snow was blown in drifts and piled 
up high on each side of the car tracks. 
Tlie city will have to spend more money 
'today to clear the streets of the heaps cf

............ 6,799,886be.......... «0.00cause
pany
ping

(An Increase of 966,647).
the annoyance. 460.00At an Increase of 25 per cent, it would

6,041,548be.
stands Mr. Michael (An Increase of 1,208,309).the master 

W elch, of Bristol, is the only man who can 
, agreed upon by both lWties in Coitotuii 

Oitnlty, to be elected by acdamaition, to 
mi the rare nit seait in the local legislature. 
Wlicit her or no t Mr. Welch will aceoiit 

k|wl mit yet been ascertained.—Woodrtock 
/'■•q natch.

now
Mr. Elston has also in his possession a 

massive silver medal and other minor 
at the ranges in New Bums- SUBSCRIPTION BLANK,prizes won 

wick.—Boston Globe.

NAME
Winter Port Notes.

TOWNMi-. A. Blau-tain, of Montreal, is in the 
-tv for lhe fiunjKise t>f organizing a brunch 

of'tiie Zion** Association. The Hebrews 
, itliis citv are lending support and a 

meeting will be held Sunday evening _m 
llL, «magogue, Chrloton street. The ulti- 

end of the Zionist movement is to 
Hebrews

The R. M. S. Monitfont, Captain Evans, 
arrived in port yesterday morning from 
Liverpool via Halifax with a good general 
cargo for St. John and western merchants. 
While the work of discharging was being 
rushed along on one part of the ship yes
terday die was tiering loaded with gram 
in another seoxoia The Montfort will 
take away a large cargo.

The Donaldson, liner Concordia was re
ceiving her groin yesterday. She*" will 
take a large general cargo away to Glas
gow. ’ • , ,

Tlie Head liner Teelin Head arrived at 
Belfast on Wednesday morning from this 
pout with a full general cargo. The 

Bonigore Head wifi sail from Ar- 
drossan today for St. John.

tjhij, lalborers at No. 1 and No. 2 berths, 
Sand Point, eam-itiain tliat when the berths 
a't the upper sect tion of the terminus are 
vacant, tiha-t the electric Mgtlits are not in 
running oi-dor and the walking along the 
wharf during the night U very dangerous. 
One laborer suggested thait the city aaith- 
orities allow one light to burn at each 
lx.rlli every night and thus prevent acci
dent.

Royal mail steamer Lake Superior, from 
iSt. John" via Halifax, arrived yesterday at 
Queenstown.

"Head liner Bengore Head sailed yester
day from Dublin for >St. John.

PROVINCE, .......

MY GUESS.........

Iditriii tlfo right of settlement of 
iu Pale.-tine. $5,000.00That the First 

Prize isfhe Imperial Manufacturing Company, 
at Stephen, have entered suit against the 
Itritish America, Guardian, Imperial, Key- 
,one, Manchester, New Hampsliirc, Royal, 

Exchange aiid Royal insuranch companies 
in enforce the payment of insurance on 
i,e company's factory, destroyed by fire 

Several inontiis ago. They have engaged 
Mr. C J- Coster.

The Press Publishing Association has deposited $19,900 In the Central Savings 
Bank, ol Detroit, Mich., tor the express purpose ct paying the prises.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELE-THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER.
GRAPH costs you only $1.00. You get the Guess ABSOLUTELY FREE.

PUBLISHING COMPANY, St. John, N. B.
steamer

Address you order to THE TELEGRAPH
Two young girls arrived in the city a 

few days ago claiming to have come from 
Sydney and have since been living on what 
money they have procured from citizens 
who have listened to their sorrowful 
story. Tlie oldest girl is about 18 years 
of age and says that she and her 
pan ion left Sydney with the intention of 
going to Boston to find work but they 
have been turned back by the l ni led 
States immigration officials and are now 
left in the city without enough funds to 
get hack to their homes in Sydney. If 
their story is correct it will a fiord some 

Air. Geo. E. AVdllet, of Moncton, who c]iarjtable societies a chance of aiding them 
t it- some time has been in the employ of fQ reac}1 their homes. They have been 
i , Western UnSon. Teflegiaph Compaiu-,. s^Qpping at one of the King square hotels, 

severed his eonnw.tion with the corn- -
and will lettre today for Moncton,

. he will aum in the manugenuont '.n“ee”

.mmufoctumng romtern. The poeitiM., nibbed into them.

Religious Matter. Ground of His Faith.

“Geordle,” said the motherly'old soul, 
“arn’t you afraid to be so far from home at 
as late an hour as this?” “Afraid of w hat?” x 
“OfiSdnappera.” “Naw!” exclaimed (teor- 
die, “I'm a good little boy, and the Lord 
will take care of me. ’Sides,” he added, 

temptuously, “my papa hain’t got any 
money.”

A Geneva engineer named Planta is said 
to have invented a mechanical break that 
W'ill à top a train running twenty-five mues 
an hour within eight yards, aud fifty miles 
an hour within twenty yards.

Tuesd j v morning as a son of Mr. George 
Seeîev, residing at MULidgeville, was dnv- 
■ ltr ;l lionne aicrows tlhe ice fco Alilkish, tlhe 
irdiral broke through the ice and ashs 
drowned. 'Tlie lad escaped aud the sled 
Ls recovered. The boy had got i^t;; the 
wter but got out and went to Mrdkish 
inland, where he aui.< oared for at Mr.

'Vliarles McGornwck’s. Hw lengthy absence 
•aireed ai’ann w'lvch was only atktyed when 

found safe at Mr. McGonnick s.

New Yorb, Jan. 29-The Tribune tomor
row will sav: _ , ,

At a meeting of the Catholic Club ol 
New York, an orgamaztiou of H'g-i 
Church Episcopalians, yesterday, at which 
the Rev. Harry Wilson, of London, and 
Cliffoixl Kelway, of The Church Review, 
the organ of llie "Catholic ’ party .11 toe 
Church of England, were present. U was 

Told the Truth, decided to join the Catholic parties m
1 0 ______ England and America for a war on 1 rotes-

. ht I Ti 1 * tan-tism and especially on the Bow ( liuvclx
Gentleman (inditmantly)—When Ihoughi K|)iacopaijans. Mr. Kelway raid after the

Jones—“Brown 1» very careful about his this dog, you said he was splendid tor ats. that he thought the accession of
children, isn’t he?” Jenkiui—“Yes, he’s sn’emlid for King Edward VH would he to the ad-
trying to bring them up in the way he Dor Dealer-Well am t that sp.enl M ^nt of the Catholic party in England, j
all Old Cl have gone.” the rats?

NERVOUS HEADACHE.
A yery distresaing and common malady, 

doubtless it has its origin in some unbal
anced condition of the nervous system. One 
of the simplest, safest, and most efficient 
remedies is Nerviline. Twenty drops in a 
little sweetened water gives almost Immed
iate relief, .and tbi?, treatment should be 
supplemented by bathing the region of pain 
with Nerviline.. To say it acts quickly fails 
to express the result. 'Druggists sell It 
everywhere.

con
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lie wa* Better a small gift where love is than a 
costly .present foKtfte sake of being in the
swim.

Truth seldom tickles the palate of vanity.■*has 
paay 
where 
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remedied if olive oil is w
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rHs. .y *******1»* AThe Packer King’s Estate 
Distributed.

threads of Christian geniality wovenStockholders1 Held a Meeting 
Friday.

Furthermore, many of our nets 
are torn to pieces by being entangl
ed with other nets. It is a sad 
sight to see fishermen lighting about 
sea room and pulling in opposite di
rections, each to get his net, 
nets damaged 
losing all the fish. Now, I have no
ticed a man (ÿtnnot fish and fight 
at the same time, lie either neglects 
his net or his musket. It is amaz
ing how much time some of the fish
ermen have to look after other fish
ermen. It is more than I can do to 
take care of my own net. You see 
the wind is just right, and it is 
such a good time for fishing, and the 
fish are coming in so rapidly that I 
have to keep n^v eye and hand busy. 
There are about 200,000,000 souls 
wanting to get into the kingdom of 
God, and it will require all the nets 
and all the fishermen of Christendom 
to safely land them. Oh, brethren 
pf the ministry, let us spend our 
time in fishing instead of fighting. 
But if I angrily jerk any net across 
your net, and you jerk your net ang
rily across mine, we will soon have 
two broken nets and no fish. 
French revolution nearly destroyed 
the French fisheries, and ecclesiasti-. 
cal war is the worst thing possible 
while hauling souls into the king
dom. My friends, I notice in the 
text that Jaqies, the son of Zebedee, 
and John, his brother, were busy 
not mending somebody else's nets, 
but mending their own nets, and I 
rather think that we who are engag
ed in Christian work in this opening 

will require all our spare 
God

for : Dr. Talmage Describes the 
Gospel Net.

What is the Matter and How 
to Mend It.

in.f
Again, in mending our nets we 

need also to put in the threads of 
faith and tear out all the tangled 

- unbelief. Our work is 
faith.

WOMAN. Ar woman. ::AND meshes of
successful according to our

who believes in oily half

both
by the struggle andAlt a riveting yesterday afternoon of the 

stockholders of the St. John cotton iryei-s 
closed, tihe directors submitted à re

port showing the condition of the liabili
ties and assets to be:

FIFTEEN MILLIONS. The man
a Bible or the Bible in spots, the 
man who thinks he cannot persuade 
others, the man who halts, doubt
ing about this and doubting about 
that, will be a failure in Christian 
work Show me the man wt > rath
er thinks that the.garden„o, Eden 
may have been an allegory and is 
not quite Certain but that there 
may be another chance after:death 
and does not know whether |»r not 
the Bible is inspired, and I Jell you 
that man for soul saving ii a poor 
stick Faith iff God and i: Jesus 
Christ and the Holy Ghi t and

absolute necessity or . a re
generated . heart in or* to

God in peace one
thread you must have in you mend- 

will never be,1 suc- 
men. Wh] > how 

The r dienes t 
fit is

I
now

\>

Pointers for Housewives.
Soap should be kept for some time be

fore at i« used; it will then go further.
Fish

proportion of nutriment as meat," only 
in a much lighter form.

A lump of ‘soda laid upon the drain 
pipe down Which waste water passes will 
prevent the dogging of the pipe witli 
grease.

Cayenne pepper Mown into the cracks 
".'here ants congregate wjl drive them

Liabilities.
(Mortgage and ,interest.......................$138,900
Bills payable ' and open account, 

partly secured by stock of cotton 
in process and supplies,- at».. •

Taxes and water assessment.......
1 V ! • . /

BAD WEATHER CLOTHES.

A St John Dressmaker Tells How to Keep

The Estate Divided Among Widow, 
Son, and Grandchildren--No Gifts 
—Institute and Mission apd .Ser
vants and Friends Not; Mentioned 
in the Testament.

How Christ’s Disciples 
It in Repair.food contains much the sameas a 75,000

' \ L’,000
“Have y* noticed that heavy fur capes 

and coats, are yifrf- little fvgrh this win
ter,!’ remart8d a Tcoa.l modiste the other 
day*-: *fWe hœy w»tfere do 
e^iaaeer to.^ee our work once it leaves oiur 
hands but we know -rtuu few extra wra; a 
ate -erom, *y the way our patron- have 
their clothes made. The «te.i ihng :s 
fldil'': — and the dressmaker held up a 
ebaarioie skirt yoke —‘“it is a fitted y.ke 
e#tdharoo6«, skirt faced with silk, ia slipped 
on inter the head and drawn up to fit the 
figure by means of laies behind. It is 
designed to keep the hips and stomach

Washington, Jan. 27.—In this dis
course Hr. Talmage describes the gos
pel net and livw it is to be repaired 
after being damaged; text, Matthew 
iv, 21, ‘ James, the son of Zebedee, 
and John, his brother, in a ship with 
Zebedee, their father, mending their 
nets.”

$215,000
Assets.

Land, building and madhinery in 
the mill of the company .. .. . .$608,726 

Stock in process and supplies......

not get much

40,000
the

T (Chicago, 'Hl.pjfih. 26—Philip D. Armour’s
wik was filed for probate today- It divides , __. . a.an estate valued at $15,000,000 between his 1 8°. ^-fishing! cried Smron Pct-

i ___ „„„ er to his comrades, and the most ofwife, Mrs. Malvina Bell Armour; lus son, ~ , , , ......  . . .Jonathan Ogden Armour, and the two J-.hf. ,°vi ’ -n « * thl
children of the late Philip I). Armour, jr. llsh'n6 tackle file fisheries of the 

No additional bequest is made b.v the will world have always attracted atten- 
and the Armour Institute and Mission are tion.^In thetlurd century toe ««_
nTbeeeetatneefs to be equally divided be- «00 received from the fisheries of 

tween the widow and son, with the excep- 1~fc Moeris. .
tiou of $2,C00,CU0 cacii for the grandchild- should ever come w hen the m men-1- 
ren, Philip 1). Armour add Lester Armour. ty of the world s population could 
If they live to be 25 yean old they will not be fed by the vegetables and 
inherit $1,000,000 each from their grand- meals of the land the sça has an 
father’s estate. Should they reach the age amount of animal lih- Jlmt 0 Id

f is to ^ f^tST^roA^b .n the willtl^.v,-n,our declares the rea- its Phosphorus would t*a gener- 
son for not making other provisions for atom brainy and intellectual >■> ond 
these grandchildren is t«.t his son,.PI,dip anything that the world ms ever 
I). Armour, jr., during his lifetime Wiv- imagined. My text takes us among 
ed such a fair proportion of the estate the Galilean fishermen^ toie day 
as will afford them and their mother an "alter hcott, while hunting m an 
amdk fortune old drawer, found among some old

Referring to the estimate of the estate, «thing tackle the manuscript of his 
the amount falling far short of what has immortal book, Waverley, which 
been believed, and the absence of charit- he had put away there as ol no 
able bequests, L. C. Krauthoff, attorney worth, and who knows but that to- 
for the Armour interests, said today: <'*y We may find some unknown

‘ “It had been Mr. Armour’s policy for 30 wealth pf thought W-hilo looking at 
years to distribute a large share of his the fishing tackle in the text 
earnings to members of his family and It is not a good day for fishing, 
other! relatives, and to the upbuilding and and three men are in the boat re- 
endoivment of the Armour Institute and pairing the broken fishing nets. If 
Mission. Accordingly in his lifetime lie you are fishing with a hook and 
disposed of the bulk of liis fortune and line, and the fish will not bite, it is 
carried out his charitable purposes.” a good time to put the angler's ap-

From a friend close to the Armour fain- paratus into better condition, l’er- 
jly it was Icnrried that the will, as filed, liaps the last fish you hauled in was 
covered the entire estate and that no gifts i so large that something snapped, 
were made after it was drawn. From the or, if you were fishing with a net, 
same source it was learned that the packer there 
king gave away during his lifetime a sum too scales or an exposed nail on the 
in the aggregate fullv twice as large as the side of the boat which broke some 
amount indicated in"the will. of the threads and let part or all of

The testament states the amount of the the captives of the deep escape into 
personal estate at $14.900,000. and the real their natural element. And hardly 
estate at $100,000- The appraisers given anything is more provoking than to 
arc George H. Webster. John V Black and nearly land a score dr a hundred 
Francis M. Sullivan, and the executors the trophies from the deep, and -when 
widow and surviving soil- you arc in the full glee of hauling in

According to the attorney for the family the spotted treasures, through some 
directions were left by Mr. Armour to imperfection of toe net they splash 

any member of liis family for using any of back into the wave. That is too 
the estate for gifts. It is generally sup- much of a trial of patience for most 
posed Ihlit such rememhcrances as were fishermen to endure, and many a 
intended for servants, personal friends and man ordinarily correct of speech in 
relatives were nîifde just prior to his death, such circumstances comes to an in- 

H was said today that when liis health tensity of utterance unjustifiable, 
began to fail, after" the Leiter wheat deal, Therefore no good fishermen consid- 
Mr. Armour transferred to liis sons many ers the time wasted that is spent in
valuable stock».- 1’. B-Armour, jr-, left an mending his net. Now, the Bible
estate of $8,000,1X10. - again and again represents Christian

workers as fishers of men, and we 
arc all sweeping through the sea of 
humanity some kind of a net. In
deed there have been enough nets out 

Fredericton, dun. 30.—The guides wiio and enough fishermen busy to have 
to represent New Brunswick at the ]anded the whole human race in the 

Chicago Sportsmen's Show, will pruhably ; kingdom. of God long before this, 
be Henry Bmiitliwaite of this city, Adam : -\Vhat is toe matter? The gospel is 
Moore of Scotch Lake, Harry Allan ol , all rjght, and it has been a good 
Pennine and ltabt. Armstrong of Nash- time for catching souls for thous- 
Wti.ik. The guides w ill exhibit moose and ‘ an([s of years. Why, then, the fail- 
caribou heads voülected from all parts ol j ures? The trouble is with the nets, 
the province and they will also take wiiith anq most of them need to be nicnd- 
:-Ulicin a large colcetioii of sportsmen's C(1 j propose to show you what is 
photos -iMmstrating tile famous hunting ■ yie matter 
grounds of the province. The Canadian ; ancj how 
Pacific Railway Will furnish free transport ; text old Zebedee and his two boys, 
nation for the guides and exlrabute. James and John, were doing a good

This afternoon Esther, the youngest thing when they sat in the boat 
daughter of Henry Pollock, was united in , mending their nets, 
marriage to Ambrose Holt, of Ikxestown. The trouble with many of our nets 
Rev. G. M. Uamplxll pcnft>nned die cere- I that the meshes are too large, 
mon;-. ; If a fish can get his gills and half

The Central Fire Insurance Co. ol New body through the network, he
Brunswick, with head office in this city, ; tcars and rends and works liis way 
Whidh commenced businetis in 1836, have . QUt and leaves the place through 
decided to wind up the bwineae and lias ‘ wjlicj1 squirmed a tangle of brok- 
reinsurdd all outstandlng risks in tlhe tint- ’ en threads. In our desire to make 
ish Amencan Co. The officers of tlhe coin- ; everything so easy we relax, we 1 oos- 
pa n y are E. B. Winslow, president; 1. C. j cn we widen. We let them after
.Alien, Z. E. Everett, Alex, llurcliull and I th' arG once in the gospel net cs-
W. H. Quinn, directors; F. J. Morrison, j cape jnto the world, and go into 
secretary. .Some time ago it was the in- I jndl]]gencies and swim all around 
tent-ion to increase the paid up capital and (;ameCf from north side to soutli 
extend tlhe operations of the company, but sjde> and fr0m east side to west 
such a move was not favorably regarded g.dc’ expecting that they will come 
l>y a large number of the shareholders. bac£ again We ought to make it 
The capital stock of the coinptmy is $200,- eafjy lor thcm to got into the king-
000, of whidi $40,000 is paid up. Mr. h. L. d of God> and> ag far as wc can.
Philps, inspector of the British American make it impossible for them to get 
Go., was in «he city today and negotiated uUt Th0 poor advice nowadays to 
the11raaisfer. many is: “Go and do just as you

Tills afternoon Police Magistrate Marsn pefore yOU were captured for
delivered judgment in the Marysville as- G<jd and Heaven. The net was not 
Mault case—Blair vs. Barker and Gibson. jntended to be aby restraint or any 
IBs honor found Barker gm.ty and impce- hindrance. \Vhat you did before you 
ed a line of $30 and cost. I he case against wgr0 a christlan do n0w.
Gibson was ; dismiissed. styles of amusement, read all styles

of books, engage in all styles of be
havior as before you were convert
ed.” And so, through these meshes 
of permission and laxity, they wrig
gle out through this opening and 
that opening, tearing the net as they 
go, and soon all the souls we ex
pected to land in Heaven, before we 
know it, are back in toe deep sea of 
the world. Oh, when we go a-gos- 
pcl fishing, let us make it as easy as 
possible for souls to get in and as 
hard as possible to get out.

Is the Bible language an unmeaning 
verbiage when it talks about self 
denial, and keeping the body under, 
and about walking the narrow way 
and entering the strait gate and 
about carrying the cross? Is there 
to be no way of telling whether a 
man is a Christian except by his 
taking the communion chalice "on 
sacramental day? May a man be as 
reckless about his thoughts, about 

Express from Halifax and Oampbellton.. 19.13 (1js words, about his temper, about 
•Accommodation from Halifax and Syd-

■nvay.
Snap and chalk mixed and rubbed on 

mildewed spots will remove them.
Alii spices tlhould be kept in tins and 

salt ehowM be kept in a dry place.
Chloride of Tme is an infallible pre

ventive of rats. It should be pult down 
their holes and spread about wherever 
they are likely to appear.

Baked applies are the most healthful I 
dessert that, can be placed upon the table. 
—American Queen.

$648,723
llbe direVtons’ report attributed the 

of the [jrasent difficulty to tjis fact 
that the eontismy could not secure its 
supply of cot toil in the summer of met), 
when the matte rial was at a low price. If 

sufficient supply had been obtained a* 
was decided judicious to do at tlhe time 

tl>e mills’,'protiitH in the last 18 months 
would have been $100,000 lyorc than they 

and the financial position would 
have been good. In consequence of the 

Without a Table Cloth. failure to vet a supply the mills liad to
In many" honees the breakfast am) Thy .from 21 cents to five ccnts .i pomul 

luncheon tables are hid witîùW .a tablé j the material aud eompete «rtfa otort 
do.lih, many housekeeper, prtternne t0 l,eompemee wte, pu,chased on the oppor- 

,! ,./■* j. , j n * j tune occasion and made laive pmodiibs.see ‘the glliter of glares and siTvor refined T„»„iirvin toe highly policed vreod «f/Ae WWe. at seven X cent., with’
One woman large $ ^ ^ '$n 7ti4 7n. During toe first
square cenhrepiroe, so laqrajkat F*en put ^ off and $30,000 in
“ “ 'Lh of the succeeding years cutting the

her end of 4he table a 0ge cirring cloth I ]”»n to $130,000. The 
to laid. Otherwise the -table is bake as toe : “>e montage d«l
eai-e that "the'bottoms,of fine oJfftia platos I W off ^ ,ts indeb-edness and Ml a 
are «’ways -mooiMy fiktoed-so toa-t there 1 ****** <* can,tab Owmg to

-is no neceesity for plate d’avFrt. The hot 
disihes are served from the. ride table 
ivberè an a-be«tos mat is lad heneaith tlhe 
linen cover.

see
cause ed net. or you 

cessful fisher for
doubt?The can you

thread to tear «out of your 
unbelief, and the liiost imbrtant 
thread that you are to put „it is 
faith—failli in God, tnujphant 
faith, everlasting faith.

Oh, this important work oânend- 
If we could g< our 

would acccpplish 
year 
ears.

«Warm when a short bolero or Eton is 
#*m. • Over it are slipped the street pettn- 
nqat and dress skirt. A chamois uuder- 
TeÉÉ. ending above the waist and having 
elbow or full length sleeves is another 
tomt greatly used. These light, warm 
uudtixsnnen-s make vra’king mudh easier 
in winter and I aifi glad to see them taik- 
ijig the place -of heavy outeide wraps and 
ieei. Nowadays nobody lock- bundled 
ap, and these undergarments do not in
crease toe size ait all.”

it

And, if the time
were

ing our nets! 
nets right, we

in soul saving in the ne: 
hâve in the last HOthan we

But where shall we get them 
ed' Just where old Zebedee a I his 
two boys mended their nets— there 
you are James and John ha no 
time to go ashore. They wer “not 
fishing for fun, as you and I - in 
summer time. It was their yeli- 
hood and that of their fa ilies. 
They mended their nets where they 
were—in the ship. Oh, says 

“I mean- to get m net 
t the 

l’hat

lend-

century
time to mend our own nets, 
help us in the important duty!

In this wopk of repair we need to 
put into theHow One Takes Cold.

There has been > note-worthy change of 
medical opinion jn recent years on toe

eôùd mai be oootrac'ted'tooaid prove' of 
atteeiàl value ait . tlbis Une of year, and a
___ .l^nofwo, local practitioner, whose
thwndn*iiaM ,to«ee ,j(ay% so numerous are 
45s grip, patiente, 4^,the following -to say 
on tfce;spbijeet: f . j ■

“ft if ^ PQinÜK idea- that if -one be pro-

rjslk is run of .-taking- a odd; yet it is a 
Otjtfér ot-^pÔïuent experience thgt.in spnte 

ysdaaOie preendtione a catarrfhal 
Ob irtjt' W developed" or pneumoiua 
. T4è fact.that fatigue, depression 

,«ï .spirita. fright, Miicxy or something 
fMlkk tidsMffebted' the -nervous syatem un- 
SaVowbiy has preceded- tlhe attack is fre- 
queptly ovëTÎocked.

“\$hen free from every form of nervous 
debility a person may expose himself to 
[raughts, dampneea and other usual causes 
i. colds and escape entirely while at 
X^er time, -when tired or dei resed from
fep^&Wfce, "ïe may become the

fatal attack ot
a much slighter

nets more threads of
When we can precommon sense, 

sent religion as a great practicality 
we will catch a hundred souls where 
now we catch one. Present religion 

intellectuality and we will 
fail. Out in the fisheries there are 
set across the waters what are call
ed gill nets, and the fish put their 
heads through the meshes and then 
cannot withdraw them, because they 
are caught 
nets cannot be of any service in re
ligious work. Men are never caught 
for the truth by their heads; it is 
by the heart or not at all. No. ar- 

caved a man and no

some- one, 
mended, and I will go down 
public library and I will see 
the scientists say about 
and about the ‘survival of th 
est.’ and I will

Messrs. Jones and Turnbull commending 
foreclosure proceedings to have the nyort- 
gage paid off, tlhe Bank of New Bruns
wick declined to advance further fluids to. 
operate the factories.

The directors added that the buedness 
was in a healthy state so far as quality 
ol' goods and transactions with customers 

concerned. Customers were satisfied 
and bought freely. "The sales during the 
first half of last year were $50,000 higher 
than in previous periods of the same dura- 

No losses were incurred by bad

as an

< cj,ionev
ii-t-

i read up wha the 
about adikced

--------------- -,

Passing of the Long Coat.
If vou desire to dress with distinction, 

avoid toe automoH’e lines when buying a 
new cost. Automobiles of all lengths 
now being offered at the ready-made 
sales and at so krw a figure that nti un
usually large number are seen on toe 
streets. In its plainest days, the automo
bile was a roost trying garment but since 
it has appeared nu cheap materials and 
poorly tailored, it is imposable.

.
theologians say
thought.’ I will leave the ship dbilc 
and I will go ashore and stav^ere 
till my net is mended.’ Do thathnv 
brother, and you will have no.hçt 

Instead of t^iem helping jyu 
mend your net, they will steal .lis 
pieces that remain. Better stajin 
the gospel boat, where, you havoUj 

for mending your %, 
What are they? do you ask. I it- 
swer, all you need you have wtiy 
vou are—namely, a Bible and V 
place to pray. The more you stut 
evolution and adopt what is call» 
advanced tlrought, the more uselcs. 
you will be. Stay in the . ship am 
mend your net. That Is where 
James, the son of Zebedee, and John, 
his brother, staid. That is where all 
who get there nets mended stay.

I notice that all who leave the gos
pel boat and go ashore to mcikj 
their nets stay there. Or if they 
try again to fish they do not catch 
anything. . Get out of the gospel 
boat and go up into the world to 
get your net mended. and you will 
live Lu ,r«C the day when you will 
feel like tira man who. having for
saken Christianity, '.’"bed 
give a thousand pounds to feel as I 
did in 1820.” The time will come 
when you would be willing to give 
a thousand pounds to feel as you 
did in 1901.

by the gills. But gill

were
are

Coat left.gurnent ever
keen analysis ever brought a man in
to the kingdom of God. Heart 
work, not head work. Away with 
your gill nets! Sympathy, helpful
ness, consolation, love, are the names 
of some of the threads that we need 
to weave in our gospel nets when 
we arc mending them.

Do you know
heart is bursting with trouble and 
if you could make that world be-*

; lieve that the religion of Jesus Christ 
is a soothing omnipotence, the 
whole world would surrender to
morrow, yea, would surrender 
hour? The day before James A. Gar
field was inaugurated as president I 

- was in the cars going from Richmond 
to Washington. A gentleman seated 
near to me in the cars knew 
and we were soon in familiar 
versation. It was just after 
reavement, and I was speaking to 
him from an overburdened heart 
about the sorrow I was suffering.
Looking at his. cheerful facev I said:
“I guess you have, escaped all 
trouble. I should judge from your 
countenance that you have come 
through free from all misfortune.”
Then he looked at me with a look I 
shall never forget, and whispered in 
my ear: “Sir, you know nothing fidgets
about trouble. My wife has been in their nets instead of breaking them, 
an insane asylum for 15 years.” And Before they break up the old relig- 
then he turned and looked out of the i°n and try to foist on us a new rc- 
window and into the night with a Hgion let them go through some 
silence I was too overpowered to great sacrifice for God that will 
break. That was another illustra- Prove them worthy for such a. woTtr. - 
tion of the fact that no one escapes : taking the advice of Talleyrand to 
trouble. Why, that man seated next a man who wanted to pset the re- 
to you in church has on his soul a ligion of Jesus Christ and start a 
weight compared with which a new one when lie said. “Go and lie 
mountain is a feather. That woman , crucified and then raise yourself 
seated next to you in church has a from the grave the third da' ! 
grief the recital of which would Those who propose to mend 
make your body, mind and soul nets by secular and skeptical books. u 
shudder. are like a man who hàs just one

week for fishing and six of the days 
he spends reading Izaak Walton’s 
"Complete Angler” and Wheatley's 
“Rod and Line” and Scott's “Fish
ing In Northern Waters” and Pull
man's “Vade Mccum of Fly Fishing 
Trout,” and then on Saturday morn
ing, his last day, goes to the river 
to ply his art. But that day the 
fish will not bite, and late on Sat
urday night he goes to his home 
with empty basket.

But do not spend your time fish
ing with hook and line. Why did not 
not James, the son of Zebedee, sit 
on the wharf at Cana, his feet hang
ing over the lake, and with a long 
Pole and a worm on the hook dipped 
into the wave wait for some mulii’c A 
to swim up and be caught. Why did* 
not Zebedee spend his afternoon trsy 
ing to catch one eel? No, that ivoS 
was too slow.
mending a hook and line: they* were 
mending their nets. Ho let the church 
of God not be content with having 
here one soul and next month 
other soul brought into the king
dom. Sweep all the seas with nets— 
scoop nets, seine nets, drag fie Is! 
all encompassing nets, and take 'the 
treasures in by hundreds arid tlbv- 
sands and millions, and gallons vUU 
be born in a day and the hems- 
pheres quake with the tread of a. 
ransoming God. Do you know wlitt 
Will be the 
hours in our

<4tiou.
debts in the last year.

In order to have something definite to 
place before the meeting the directors 
obtained from Messrs. Jones and Turnbull 
an option upon their mortgage, providing 
fcr the acceptance of a new one of $100,- 
000 on the property fog five years.

A committee «os appointed to consider 
«raya and means to raise money to pay 
off the liabilities. Adjournment was then 
imade until tihe annual meeting, Which 
-will be he’d February 19.

the means
was a mighty floundering of

Rusty Black Lace.
If you have some black lace ‘that looks 

hopelessly rusty, soak it for some hours 
in a solution of vinegar and water, two 
tablespoonfuls of the former to a pint of 
the latter is about the right proportion, 
then rinse in cold coffee and iron while 
damp between two pieces of flannel. It 
is wonderful how this treatment improves 
shabby lace.

that the world’s
an-

Hjttm of a
rieiimoma from 
tposure. The nervous origin of colds 
terns to he -recognized by all physicians 
ho have made a special study ol acute 
senses of toe lungs and throat.
“Iti-i* ihehi,-.d)ha'i .toe . temperature ol 

body is meinitaiued by the nervous 
»>•£:*- erEr^toet the learit failure 
taxation ci nervous energy causes a change 
of toe bodily heat and impairs the power 
çi toe body to retort disease. It is a won
derful feet, that under any change of out
side température toe healt of the uody re- 
todSns at about 98 degrees.

* ‘SBut tor its regulation by the nervous 
eyateni toe heat of toe body could not re- 

constant as every muscular exertion 
ecouki raise toe temperature.

“Batigue, anxiety, depression and the 
like tower the amount of nervous energy 
and render the body susceptable to colds 
from the least exposure, by disturbing the 
process of regulating lihe temperature. 
■While warm clothing and tail the common 
means of protecting the body are import
ant it is erven more importent to avoid 
needless exposure if the nervous system is 
tint in toe best.condition.”

this
Rheumatism — What’s the 

Cause?—Where's the Cure?—The
active irritating cause of this mort painful ol 
diseases is poisonous uric acid in the biood. 
Çou'.h American Rheumatic Cure neutra
lizes the acid poison. Relieves in 6 hours 
and cures in I to 3 days.—go 
.Sold by C. Fairwcather, Union street*

me, 
cou

rt be
er re- BELLEVUE HOSPITAL.

\
Said That the Grand Jury Investigating 

Will Score It. Rev. Jamas Christie, B.A., Carlisle, lias 
boen selected as moderator of the next 
synod of the Presbyterin Church of Eng
land, which meets in London in April next.

FREDERICTON NEWS.New York, Jan. 30.—Report of the re
sults of its investigation of Bellevue Hos
pital wild be made by the grand jury 
either today civ tomorrow. Whether its 
action will go beyond a‘ general present- 
menit, condemning the conditions which 

permittea to exist in toe hospital be-

Thesc dear brethren of all denom
inations, afflicted with theological 

liad better go to mending
Sudden deaths on the In

crease. -People apparently well and 
happy to-day, to-morrow are striken down, 
and in ninety-nine cases out of every hund
red the heart is the cause. The king of 
heart remedies. Dr. Asneiv's Cure for the 
Heart, is within reach of all. It relieves 
in 30 minutes, and cures most chronic 
cases.—91

©old by C. Fairwealher, Union street.

rf
were
fore the abuses there were exposed or
whether indildtmenlts will be found, was 

definitely known yesterday outs.de thenot with most of the nets 
to mend them. In thejury room.

Ad-d.lbionall «vinasses, especially in rela
tion to the department of outdoor poor, 

examined by the jury yesterday. 
Fomplaiint bias been made against George 
Blair, superintendent of that department, 
ihait excessive fees have been exacted in 
certain instances, and the jury already had 
made a partial inqunry.

lit is expected that the jury will hand in 
its report just before it is dismissed to
morrow, and that iit will score toe neglect 
of officials and the carelessness of doctors. 
Especial attention will be devoted to the 
insane pavilion. The jury not only went 
carefully over the books of toe pavflacn, 
btft compared thorn with the books from 
the Manhattan State Hospital, on Ward’s 
Island, where moist of the patiente re
ceived in the pavilion were ultimately sent.

These books showed that the Bellevue 
records had bean falsified in order to con
ceal the abuse to which patients had been 
subjected. They also showed that very 
many patients had been received on 
Ward’s Is'Bmd bear ng the marks of blows 
and bra.al ill-neage. There is said to be 
a strong sentiment in the jury that the 

of the city insane before commit
ment -ihmild be taken away from the de
partment of charities altogether and lodged 
in some independent body.

Judge Troax, sitting in special term ol 
Part I. of the supreme court yesterday, 
denied the motion made in behalf of Ed
ward 0. Dean, Jesse M. Davie arid Clinton 
L. Marshall, for a change of venue in the 
trial "of their indictment for manslaughter 
in having caused the death of Louis II. 
Hilliard in toe Insane Pavilion in Decem
ber. The three men were puprls in the 
Milla Training School for Male Nurses 
which is aT.ltathcd bo Bellevue.

Assistant District Attorney Franklin 
Pierce, who has charge of the case against 
the nurses. WÏ1 Make application for a 
spe -In] jury to try them. It is Hits inten
tion to push the case as rapidly as 
alible while all the witnesses are available.

It was set down for next Monday, but 
ccmn-cl for the défendants asked for de
lay on the ground that one of their num
ber, Mr. Wellman, wus ill. The case for 
■tills reason was put over until a week 
from Monday.-

One of the healthiest occupations in the 
world is that of signing wills. Expectant 
heirs will readily confirm this statement.

'-i
Drink More Water.

- “Yjk, there is no doubt about it that 
{Jark, shadowy, puffy places under the eyes 
are annoying beyond everything to a sen- 
sttive woman,” said a phy-ician yeeterdaj, 
“Hrty af-ike one look tired, haggard and 
weary df life. Massage and electric treat 
meat Wffll be found good, but other means 
fintfit1 be used to get rid of them. Any 
sBgyt kidney disorder will bring the puffy 
took and for that reason drink ng p.enty 
of water is one of the finest reasons 
known. Sip the water slowly and do not 
bave jit too cold. Three pints a day is 
*ot too much. A good way is to sip a 
big tumblerful half an hour before each 
Seal and to take another two hours after 
«fish meal. Not one woman in 100 drinks 
finbiigh water to keep her system in a 
lit-üDt h y condition any how. S ugg sh oir- 
oulation, torpidity of the liver and a dozen 
ether things -would be done away with if 
people only drank water more freely.”

were
their

« |'d rather be dead than 
again the tortures of insomnia, palpitation 
and nervous twitching of my muscles in
duced by simple neglect of a little indiges
tion.” These arc the forceful and warning 
words of a lady who proclaims that her 
cure by Sooth American Nervine when 
everything else had failed was a modern 
n-1 rede. A few doses gives relief.—92 
Sold by C. Fairweather,. Union street

suffer

» '
When you are mending your net 

for this wide, deep sea of humanity, 
take out that wire thread of criti
cism and that horsehair thread of 
harshness and put in a soft 
thread of Christian sympathy. Yea, 
when you arc mending your nets tear 
out those old threads of gruffness 
and weave iri a few threads of pol
iteness and geniality. In the house 
of God let all Christian faces beam 
with a look that means welcome. 
Say “good morning” to the stranger 
as he enters your pew and at the 
close shake hands with him and say, 
“How did you like the music?” 
Why, you would be to that man a 
panel of tho door of heaven; you 
would be to him a note of the rlox- 
ology that serapTis sing when a new 
soul enters heaven. I have in other 
days entered a pew in church, and 
the woman at the other end of the 
pew looked at me as much as to say, 
"How dare you? This is my pew, 
and I pay rent for it!” Well, I 
crouched in the other corner and 
made myself as small as possible and 
felt as though I had been stealing 
something. So there are people who 
have a sharp edge to their religion, 
and they act as though they thought 
most people had been elected to be 
damned and they were glad of it. 
Oh. let us brighten up our manner 
and appear in guntlcmnnliness or 
ladyhood;

The object in fly fishing is to throw 
the fly far out and then let it drop 
gently down and keep it gently ris
ing and falling with the waters and 
hot plunge it like a man-of-war’s 
anchor, and abruptness and harsh- 

of manner must be avoided in 
attempt at usefulness. I know 

in New York who is more 
has 
suf-

silkcn
'

A new field gun- has been adopted by the 
Italian artillery.

Cost 10 CQtTtb—But werth a coii.v- 
a vial. This i< testimony cf hundred 
who uso Dr. Agnew’s Liver rills. They ai. 
so sure, so paie, pleasant and easy act- 
ing. The dcraand 
Regulator is so groat it is taxing the maksrr 
V. trvn up with ft!—qjr 
Sold by C. Fafrweathrr, Union street

for this popular Liver

For Elderly Women.
i TSfUk ior many years have there 
many Styles in gowns, coats and cloaks, 
«pec-laity -im*"b!e for elderly ladies, as 

æason, and toe materials are in them- 
getyeB much more suited to toeim than to 
ypurig girls and young women. For ote- 
afiOrVear toe long loose oats, toe three- 
^barter -capes are most-becoming. These 

ts may be roede of a heavy, weave 
ilk of-velvet or brocade of » t avX 

or even of cloto, while some made 
and covered with cut work are 

It has always

carebeen so
These men were not

A great deal of t$lent is lost in the world 
for want of a little courage. Go to all

Kidney Search Lights.,—Have 
you backache ? Do you feel drowsy ? Do 
your limbs feel hegvy ? Have yortpafoa in 
the loins ? Have you dizziness ? Have j 
tired dragging feeling in the regions of 
kidneys ? Any and all of these indicate kid- 
ney troubles. South American Kidney Cure 
is a liquid kidney spcafic‘and works won
derful cures in most complicated caser».—94 

©old by C. F-airwetather,. LTiioy

an-

Intercolonial Railway.•011 a
the

On and after MONDAY, November 26, I960, 
train will run daily (Sunday excepted), 
follows:

U doth ;
«particularly'1-' handsome, 
been considered correct tort older women 
- ; the handsomest of materials

"ïtnd the ridhest of trimmings and these 
garments made of rich fabrics and trim- 
mod heavily with embroidery lace and jet 
fire quite in keeping. A tight fitting gar- 
jfiefet as a rule is.Jnol becoming to a 
woman as she grows older, but a coat 
may fit in itiha back and have loose front 
and have a very smart appearance.

street.
wear TRAINS LEAVE:

Express for Halifax and Caimpbellton... 7.20 
Express for l’t. du Chcne, Halifax and

llvtou .. . ; .......................................
Express for Sussex ..........................
Express for Quebec and Montreal.^ 
Acco-mmcdutlon for Halifax and Sydney.. 32.10

TRAIN'S ARRIVE:

two most tremendous 
heavenly existence1!

Among the quadrillions of age$ 
which shall roll on what two O cra
mons will be to us the greatest? The 
day of our arrival there will bo one 
of the two 
greatest, I think,

An American agent is in Denmark work
ing up emigration to the United -States.

12.15
....... 36.40
.......  17.06

How Dr. Von Stan's Pinyapplo 
Tablets QlVe Instant Relief.—
They're handy to carry—take or.e after eat
ing—or whenever you feel stomach distress 
coming on—sufferers have; proved it the only 
remedy known that will give instant relief 
and permanent cure—no long tedious treat
ments with questionablè results — best for 
till sorts of stomach troubles. 33 cents.—96 

Bold by C. I'turwtatlier. Union street.

greatest. The second 
"I.." will be the day 

when wc shall have put in parallel \ 
lines before us what Christ did lor 
us and what we did for Christ, the 
one so great, the other so little. That 
will be the only embarrassment in 

My Lord

ness 
our 
a man
sunshiny and genial when he 
dyspepsia than when he is not 
fering ftoin that depressing trouble.
I have found out his secret. When 
he starts out. in the morning with 
such depression, he asks for special 
grace 1 o keep from snapping up 
anybody that day and puts forth 
additional determination to lie 
kindly and genial, and by the help 
of God he accomplishes it. Many of 

need to be mended in these 
hltick threads and 

threads taken out tirid 1 
threads and the golden I 

!)

Best Hair Developer,
., .fft women who wash their own hair the 
word is given by a highly -trained pliar- 
hnseist that there is nothing which can be 
applied to the hair or scalp that will he 
yf Ihe slightest benefit except cleansing 
agents like soap and water, extreme care 
lo be taken that the soap is carefully 
Ntetoed out- Dandruff should not appear 
When the scalp is kept perfectly clean. 
®be same authority further says that the 
rubbing in by professional hairdressers of 
tois and that mixture hfraot only foolish 

useless, but may be at times positive
ly dangerous. Perfect cleanliness and good 
health are the best developer» of n fine 

well kept head of hair.

.... 8.20Express from, Sussex ...........
Express from Montreal and Quebec.... 12.40
Express from Halifax, Pietou and Point___

du Chene........... ........ ....................... .......... heaven.16.00 and my God! 
What will we do and what will we 
say when on"one side are placed the 
Saviour s great sacrifices for us and 
our small sacrifices for him; his ex
ile, his luinfiliation, his 
one hand and our 
sufficient sacrifices

\
Former Ghaimpion Dead.

Carnegie wants §200,000.000 for his steel 
business in the United States.

New York, Jan. 2D—1"Connie” Sullivan, who 
ten y oars aigo was the bantam weight cham
pion, is dead at Ms home in this city. Ilia 
death was due to pneumonia. Sullivan was
a pupil of Jack Dempsey and trained with Itching Piles.-Dr.Agnew’s Ointment
many champions. » nroof against the torments of Itching

It ia said tonight that the suit to enjoin 13 p‘ _, 8 / r . . } .
the Saergerfest A. C. from conducting tho Piles. Thousands of testimonials QI cures

jsrstt.TSJS;V<ss *.» «•
mZtot^eteth^Vbt?brth%i"rts went comfort and TLCdreè fn frote"| to 6 CITY TICKET OfRCI?
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his amusements, after conversion as 
before? Alas,

little heeded when he said:
24.45 the words of Christney

SDally except Monday.
All trains run by Eastern Standard time. 

Twonity-four-hour notation.

are so
“Whosoever doth not bear his cross 

after me cannot be my
agonies oil 

Poor, weak. in- 
on the other. To 

ovevwheltn- 
liicinl our uels.

and come 
disciple.” The church is fast becom
ing as bad as the world, and when 
ft gets as bad as the world it will 
be worse than tbe.wofld by so,qnich. 
as it w iü add hypocrisy of a. most 
appalling kiwi tu iU other defects.

D. POTTINOER,
make the contrast less 
ing let us quickly

iGénérai Manager. our nets 
respects. the 
the rough 
the bright

and, like the Galilean fishermen, 
-He ^|V\^y helped .to ejmt >.
«» the .right side, of the ship.

may

aJbout their work toda 
would surely take placet —- I*:;--'Is f Ne ’ B.
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If the world be divided into land and 
water hemispheres, London is the centre of 
the land, New Zealand of the water.

UNDERMENTIONED non-residentTHiE
Ratepayers in the Parlrih of Simonds, tn 
the City and County of Sain* Jcflm, are 
hereby notified to pay tihedr respective rates, 
as se‘ opposite their names, together with 
tibe cost of advertising (94 cent» each), with
in two months from this date, to the sub
scriber at Golden Grove Mills, otherwise 
Oheir real estate will be sold, or other legal 
proceeding's will be taken to recover the...— "
same:
Ambrose, Benjamin, Est............«.............| 19 16
Armstrong, William, Est............................. 367
Armstrong, William H..................
Brennan?, Peter, Est........................
tiedel'l, George.................................
Bishop, Jeremiah .. .....................
Bray den, William, Eat..............
Bourke, John.................................
Jarson, Thomas B.......................
Oarson, Gapt Robert.....................
Capels, Thomas, Est....................
Carney, John, Est...........................
Charlton, James............................
Clark. William............................. .
Corr, William.................................
Crooktihank, Thomas Otty .. .
Dalr, James, Est..........................
Dallin, Thomas, Est.....................
DeVeber, Richard, Eet..................
Dowd, John, Est............................
Drury, Charles, Est.......................
Duffy. Patrick.................................
DerweMy, James, Est....................
Ennis, James....................................
t'uni ey, Robert, Est.......................
Eloyd, George...................................
Hall, Stephen, Eat..................
tiazen, Mrs. Charles D.............
Hennigar, Henry, Est................. ;
Jardine, Mrs. Alexander..............
Kelly, John, Eat..........................
Kelly, J. Kin 
Kennedy, George, Est.. ..
Kennedy, James.................
uong, James, Est..................
Moore, Edward.....................
Moore, Robert....................
Mollison, William K .. ..
Mullin, John, Eat..................
McAndrews, Thomas............
McDonough, George.............
McDevitt, Daniel, Est.. ..
MicEvoy. Daniel. Est.. ..
Me Gann y, Francis, Est.. .
McHugh, Hugh, Est.. ..
McIntyre, John, Est............
McKeohan, Patrick, Est..
Neal is, Simon, Est.. .. .
Neill, Ross W........................
Nelson, Edward, Est.. ..
Du 1 tan, Isaac G......................
Patterson, Robert J., Est 
Paremtber. David B.. .. ..
Pierce, Harrison, Eat.. ..
tjulnn, John..........................
-lalcliffo, Joseph C...............
Raymond, Thomas, Est., .
Reynolds. James.................. .
Riggs, William H., Est..
Puddock, Andrew...................
Street, William H„ Est..
Sullivan, Timothy, Est....
Pay lor, Wilnam, Est.. .. 
vVark, George, Est.. .. ..
Work, Charles........................
Wagnor, Capt. John.. .. ,
Welker, Grace, Eat., .. .
Wallace, Mrs. I............ .. . i............... 29 16
Veals, John, Est ..... ..... ....... 29 67
fork, Capt. Thomas, Est...........................  54 90

Dated tills 28th day of November, 1900.
JAMES H. BOWES, Collector, k 

Address: Golden Grove Mills, I
Parish of Slmonda, County 9t John.
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SERIOUS ACCIDENT. / •

Boys Coasting Down Hill at Digby Were
Hurt.

Bfêby, Jan. 31----- 'Portia Weir, Balli
Weir and Morris Raymond, while coast
ing down Uhe Ml, collided wwtfli a tele
phone pole, tihe former breaking bis lelt 
leg above the knee, while bis younger 
brother escaped tihe poll by going over 
the embankment on to the flats. May 
mond came out wtith !hds head badly cut 
in several places. Dr. Duvemeit was im
mediately summoned and the unfortunates 
were cared for. This is the second acci
dent of this kind that has happened this
year.

Mayor Lctteny and wife had
by the upsetting of hisnarrow escape 

sleigh on Water street.

Ottawa city council bas rejected a pro- 
posai to add a ninth ward to the city, out 
will apply to the Legislature for power to 
r (luce the nunrber of aldermen from 24 to
13.

• I can always tell when a stock will fall.’* 
“How do you manage it’"’ “1 simply buy
some, then, for certain, down it goes.’1

CEDI II PARIS.
Major Gourdeau’s Report on 

the Exposition. -▲À5P u
m

WORTHY HIGHEST AWARDS

Canada Fisheries Collection-Gold 
Medal for Prince Edward Island 
Oysters—Exhibits May Be Given 
Permanent Home in the Imperial 
Institue.

Ottawa, Jan. 31—Major Gaurdeau, in 
j.is report on the Paris exposition, says:

1<A large number of showcases contain
ing specimens of fish, aquatic birds, fishery 
products in great, variety, a unique collec
tion of furs and samples of heads of big 

were sent to Paris, and these exgame
hibitfl, illustrative of the marine, fishery 
and the sporting resources of the Dominion 
of Canada, attracted wide attention and 
formed a notable feature even amongst 
the representative displays of all nations.

“It is gratifying to find that net only 
did the exhibit call forth admiration and 
praiie from the public, but official experts 
and exhibition authorities deemed the Can
adian fisheries collection worthy of the 
highest awards. A grand prize was award
ed for the high character of the fishery 
products displayed, and the gear and in
struments of fishing. A grand prize was 
also awarded in class 52 for the splendid 
fur exhibit. In class 53 (fishery products 
and fishing gear) T was the recipient of a 
gold medal, and a silver medal was award
ed to Mr. Andrew Halkett, as collabor
ateur. In class 52 (game and fur exhibits) 
a gold medal was awarded to the honor 
able the minister of marine and fisheries 
for the department’s exhibit; while four 
further gold medals and five silver medals 

awarded, two of these being grant
ed to Dr. Wakeham for collection of deep 
sea shells, and Mr. AAHalkett, of this 
department, for his won; as a naturalist 
in connection with the exhibit. Two 
bronze medals in this same class were 
gained by Mr. Franklin Brownell for the 
pictorial decorations in the Canadian 
court, and a gold medal was awarded for 
the Prince Edward Island oyster». T. 
general character and splendid quality of 
these oysters excited unusual admiration, 
and generally, I think, that Canada has 

to feel proud of the posi-

were

The

every reason
tion* gained by her exhibition amongst 
the fishery and game exhibits of all coun-

“In accordance with the decision to take 
part in the Glasgow exhibition in May 
next, the cases of exhibits have been trans
ported from Paris to Scotland, and the 
question is now being considered whether, 

the clo-e of the Glasgow exhibition 
next fall, they might not well find a per
manent home in the Imperial Institute, 
London, England.*’

.

Provincial Appointments.

The Royal Gazette, this week, contains 
of the following provincialnotice 

appointments:
In the county of Kent—J. llarrv G. 

Stevenson as justice of the peace and 
labor act commissioner for the parishes of 
Huskisson, Oarletoii, St. Louis, Richibuc- 
to, and Weld ford.

In the county of Garleton—W. W- Mise 
as a justice of the peace.

Tn the county of Queens—-John W. Dickie 
as registrar of deeds in room of II. T. 
Babbitt, deceased; Thos. P- Burpee a* 
judge of probate pro hac vice in. reference 
to the estate of the late IV T- Babbitt.

Jotham P. Belyca to be registrar of 
of J. W. Dickie, reprobates in

signed.
room

It is not wisdom, but ignorance that 
teaches men presumption. Genius may 
sometimes he arrogant, but nothing is so 
diffident as knowledge.—Buiwer.

Arrested for Spitting.
The man who carries the dread germs of consumption, and who deliberately, or even 

carelessly expectorates in public places is certainly deserving of punishment. Any other 
person who ii afflicted with a cough or cold is very susceptible to the germs which float m 
1 the air (and the air is crowded with these

germs), cast off by Consumptives and persons 
suffering from kindred disorders. A grdat 
many cases of Consumption arise from this 
most- reprehensible habit. If you are 
suffering from a Cold and Cough the only 
safe-guard is to heal the irritated surface of 
the throat and lungs which the cough has 
produced. Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption

c" re

I

& » 'Shiloh will Cure 
^hat Hacking Cough medy
only sure remedy — it is guaranteed to be 
surf. If you do not feel satisfied with the 
results by the time you have used two thirds 
of the bottle take the remainder back to

u the

j=Lj

X your druggist and he will refund yo 
whole of the money you paid him. But you 
won't take it back, you will have been too 
much benefited.

“S. C. Wells Co., Toronto. Sirs :—My 
husband was a car cleaner and as healthy a 
man as you would find anywhere. One day 
he got a bit of a cold— such as he had had 
often before and shaken off easy enough, but 
this one was followed by a cough and before 

. —^ > long he was awful bad. The Doctor said
k v' ^ he must have inhaled something poisonous.

XVe got medicine from the dispensary but 
it did him no good. One day nis foreman 

X z came to see him and brought part of à bot tle
of Shiloh’s Consumption Cure which had been left over after an attack of croup which 
his little boy had had. It seemed to do my husband good from the start and three other 
bottles of it set him on his feet again. I have no doubt that it saved his life. He’s quit 
cleaning cars for good. Yours truly, Mrs. Susan McNully, Pt. St. Charles, Montreal." 

Sold in Canada and United States, at 25c ,150c. and tl 00 a bottle »n F.ngUad at lt.3d 2s 8d. and 4«_6d.__
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Use HAWKER’S TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.
.A.

FIFTY-EIGHT DEGREES.Stone Horse Shoal buoy No 5. which were 
reported out of position, have been replaced 
on their station®. The Pollock Rip gas buoy, 
•which has been reported extinguished, has 
been re-lighted.

Delagoa Biay, Jan 16—In port, barque Al
bertina, Newman, (or Barbados, to sail in a 
few days.

Basque Egeria, Langlier, from Philadelphia, 
recently ashore on Chico Bank, was assisted 
off; no agreement made.

iDelagoa Bay, Dec 18—Barque Albertina, 
Newman, from San Pedro (Argentine), for 
Port Natal, which put in here December 10, 
had bowsprit and foremast sprung. Cargo 
not damaged. Captain states that the dam
age is slight, and he is effecting repairs 
necessary to enable him to proceed to desti
nation.

Passed, Jan 28—Ship Harvest Queen, For
syth, from Savannah, for London.

Halifax, Jan. 31—Steamer Oca in o, which 
in-tcindctl to have sailed at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon for tike West Indies, will not 
get away before tomorrow morning, the 
delay being occasioned by the storm.

Highland Light, Mass., Jan. 31—A large 
four-mai-ter schooner is reported anchored 
cn the northern edge of Biiiingsgarte. She 
is in a very dangerous position if the wind 
dhcaid Mhifit to the northwest during the 
n'e.h.lt.

Bermuda, Jan. 31—The British schooner 
Sainte Marie, of Hamilton, Captain Mc- 
NaMy, which sailed fro-m Fernanxlina, Fla., 
on January hi, arrived here today 
reports that tihe encountered a hurricane 
on Januaiy 19, during which she lost her 
deck load. She also reports that on the 
21s#fc insfc. the boarded the American 
schooner Phineas W. Sprague, of Thomas- 
ton, Me., Captain Elliott, from Pert ot 
Spain, Tninrictad, bound to New York, with 
loen of deckload, sails and bowspiniit, and 
shœtfc of pro visions. Slie supplied tlie 
Simgiie with provisions.

E Merriaim, from New York, tor St John; 
T W Allen, from Calais, for Edgartown.

New York—Cld, Jan 28, schr Winnie 
Lawn)-, Smith, for St John.

Montevideo—Sid Jan 2, barque Nora Wig
gins,'McKinnon, (or New York.

City Island, Jan 30—Bound east, barque 
Lakeside, for Yarmouth, (come to anchor 
here).

Portland, Me, Jan 30—Cld, sfcmr Roman, 
for Liverpool and sailed; Siberian, for Glas
gow.

Sid—Stmr Turret Belle, for Sydney.
Eastport, Jan 30—Ard, echrs E H King, 

from Boston; Madagascar, from New York.
Passed—Schr R S Graham, from 

York, for St Andrews.
Boston, Jan 30—Ard, srtmrs Norge, from 

Louisburg; Pottsvllle, towing barge Glei- 
dower.

Salem, Maos, Jan 30—Sid, schrs Hattie E 
King, Lyra, Clifford C, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 30—Ard, schrs 
Hunter, Clifford I Whiite and Abbie & Eva 
Hoofer, from St John, for New York; W R 
Chester, bound east; Vic ter, from Edgewater 
for St John; Oakes Ames, do for Halifax; 
Avalon, from St John, for New York.

Sid—Schr Fraulien, for New York.
Buenos Ayres, Jan 30—Ard, barque Lance- 

field, Grant, from Philadelphia.
Bahia Blanca, Jan 30—Sid (not previously), 

steamer Leuctra, Mulcahey, for Cape Verde 
and Europe.

Pert Arthur, Texas, Jan 30—Ard, stmr Pan- 
dosia, Grady, from Havre.

Mobile, Jan 28—Ard, barque Katahdin, 
Humphreys, from Pensacola.

St Croix—Ard previous to Jan 27, schr 
Charles L Jeffrey, Theall, frgm Fernandina.

Santiago de Cuba, Jani 30—Ard, schr Helen 
E Kenney, Snow, from Mobile.

Apalachicola, Jan 31—Ard, schr Georgia, 
Longmire, from Porto Rico, to load for St. 
John.

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 31—Ard, schr Lyra, 
from New York, for St John.

Hyaunis, Mass, Jan 31—Ard, schrs A T 
Boardman, from Calais; Nellie Eaton, from 
do, for New London, and sailed.

Boothlbay, Me, Jan 31—Ard, schrs Yankee 
Maid, from Rockland: Ann Louisa, Lock- 
wood (Am), from St John.

Gloucester, Mass, Jan 31—Sid and returned, 
barque Teresina (Ital), for an eastern port.

Buenos Ayres, Jan 1—Ard, barque Montreal, 
from Tusket Wedge.

Portland, Jan 31—Ard, stmr Xuimidlan, from 
Liverpool.

Cld—-Stmr Turret Crown, for Louisburg.
City Island, Jan 31—Bound south, Schr Sam 

Slick, from Parrsboro, via Fall River.
Vineyard Haven, Jan 31—Air:l, schrs An

thony, from ParrSboro, for do; Nellie Eaton, 
from Calai®, for New London; Flash, from 
St John, to discharge here (lost jibboom 
while leaving Salem Harbor) ; E M Sawyer, 
(rom Calais, tor Bristol, R I (broke wind
lass gear).

Ard and eld—Schrs Jesse Hart 2nd, Sarah 
A Read and Flyaway, from Calais, for do; 
Abbie Keast, Tay, and Lizzie D Small, from 
St John, for do; L A Plummer, from Frank
fort, for do; Julia and Martiha, from Calais 
for Northport; Emma McAdam and Eliza
beth M Cook, from Calais, for New Haven; 
Helen G King, do for Newport ; Marion, from 
Five Islands, N S, for Norwalk; bqtn Fal
mouth, from 9t John, for New York.

Returned—Schr Wellman Hall.
Sid—Schrs Hunter, Abbie & Eva Hooper, 

Avalon.
Ard, stmr Leuctra,

SHIP NEWS.
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PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. Temperature in January Varied Some 
—The Month a Severe One.Tuesday, Jan. 29.

S>hr Evolution, 173, Gale, from New York, 
G Jj Purdy, coal.

Stmr Ét Croix, lOfri, Pike, from Boston, via 
Eaetport hnd Portland, mdse and pass, W G

£chr Annie A Booth, from' New York, coal, 
A W Adams.

Interesting Information about 
Dusky Tribes. January, just ended, was one of the 

most severe winter morttOns St. Jolhn has 
experienced in many years. Mort of the 
population probaibLy realize that, and the 
records at the local met ero logical observa
tory bear out current oiximop.

In the month the temperature was be
low t'he freezing point on 19 day’s, nine 

-days it was zero or below, snow fell on 11 
days and rain on four days. The lowest 
temperature was 15 below on tihe 20th, 
and tihe 'highest 43 above on the 17tih.

The total snow fall measured 28 inellies 
and tihe rain fall 2} inches. The month 
opened with clear and moderately cold 
weather. Thiis state continued with low 
temperatures until t'he 7th and 8tih, when 
snow
of the winter was experienced, when 15 

: inches of snow fell. The extreme cold 
snap came on the 20t'h, when the mercury 
went down as low as 15 degree» be-ow 
zero, which was a record breaker for a 
decade. Following this came a silver thaw 
on the 24th, when one and a hoiif inches 
of rain came dk>wn. This left the city 
wiith a glacial surface, 
ferocious^ mcinitih closed its career with 
a thick snow storm.

Wednesday, Jan. 30.
Schr Rosa Mueller, McLean, from New 

York, P McIntyre, coal.
Eric, 118, Harrington, from New York, 

Scott, coal.
A--.hr Rebecca W Iluddell, 210, Colwell, from 

ortsmoutb, D J Purdy, bal.
Stmr Montford, 2,716, Evans, from Liver- 

pool, via Halifax, Troop & Son, mails, pass 
and

VERY PROSPEROUS.

More of the Red Men in B. C. than 
other Provinces-N. B. has 1,639 
Prosperous and Indusutrious last 
year.

mdse.
Schr Quetay, 123, Hamilton, from New 

York, J M Taylor, coal.
Schi' J B Vandusen, 177, Scott, from Provi

dence, J M Driscoll, bal.
Schr Elwccd Burton, 344, McLean, from 

-Nr-w (York, R C Elkin, coal.
Schr C R Flint, 252, Maxwell, from Boston, 

U C Elkin, bal.
hr Romeo, 111, Williams, from New
k, P McIntyre, coal.
bt* Maple Leaf, 98, Morris, from New 
«.‘•J W Smith, bone, etc.
Ur Walter Miller, 124, Barton, from New 
>N C Scctt, coal.
r W II Water*, 120, Belyea, from New 

. A W Adams, coal, 
ir, Silver Wave, 99, MdLean, from New 

c, F Tufts, coal.
hr Stella Maud, 96, Miller, from Port-

l, A W Adams, coal.
.'hr Frank & Ira, 97, Whittaker, 'from 

rtlend, N C Scott, bal.
Schr Harvard H ITavey, 91, MoAloney, from 

Bo.stpn, F Tufts, old iron.

fell. On tihe 15th tihe heaviest storm

Obtawa, Jan. 30.—(Special)—The annual 
report of the Indian Department for the 
year ending June 30 lest, was issued to
day. There were 2,333 births and 2,557 
deaths during year. Given by provinces 
the Indian population are as follows:

1899.

and

Yesterday the*1900.
20,703
10,785
2,018
1,(539

.20,753
10,690

Ontario ...........
Quebec..............
Nova .Scotia ..
New Bin ns wick 
Prince Ediward Island. 315 
British Columbia .. ..24,693 

.......... 6,815

1,953
1,667 JOHN McDERMID,318

BORN IN LEFR0Y.24,523
6,754

17,711
14,566

Manitoba .. ..
Northwest Territories.. 16,998 

15,099
Thursday, Jan. 31.

edastrvise—Schrs Maud, 38, Smjah, from 
Uuato; Aurelia, 21. Watt, from North Head; 
barfce No 4 , 439, MeLcod, from Parrsboro.

Lord Strathcona Sends Copy of Letter Found 
in a Bottle Washed Ashore.

Outside treatyLIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Lake Superior, at Liverpool, Jan 31. 
Amarynthia, from Glasgow, Jan 26.
Glen Head, from Ardrossan, Jan 16.
Malin Head, at Belfast, Jan 18.
Cunaxa, at Genoa, Jan 1.
Lake Champlain, from Queenstown, Jan 28. 
Concordia, from Glasgow, Jan 13. 
Manchester Commerce, at Manchester, Dec 

28.
Ulunda, at Haliflax, Jan 26.
LoyaMst, at Ldnthouse, Dec 19.
Manchester Importer, at Manchester, Jan 14. 
Bengore Head, from Dublin, Jan 30. 
Manchester Trader, from Manchester, Jan. 28. 
Manchester Shipper, at Manchester, Jan 22. 
Peter Jebsen, at Philadelphia, Jan 28. 
Dahome, at London, Jan. 28.

99,010Totals ...........................98,981
This ahmva a not increase of 29. "ljhe 

Indian population is therefore holding its
Cleared.

Ottawa, Jan. 31—(Special)—1The follow
ing letter has been received from Lord 
StratihKxmft and perhaps the publication 
of jit might meet the eye of some relatives 
concerned :

“Whilst dbaying ait Seaton in Devonshire 
a few days since 1 happened to see a bot
tle which had been washed up by the tide. 
On opening it two sheets of paper were 
found which conJtaiined the io-llowing pen
cil written rtatemenits :

“ ‘1900, Thursday, June 3; boro in the 
town, of Lcfroy, in the province of On- 
tai-iv, Canada, foundered a.t sea; Toronto, 
OrJtoivo, Canada, 1900, Thursday, June 3.’

“ ‘John McDeraud, born in the village 
of Lefroy, raised in Toronto. Bom April 
5, 1S74; sa: led from Montreal July 13, 1899, 
for Liverpool ; foundered at sea.’

“Thinking this may be of interest to you 
I have taken the liberty of sending you a 
copy, as if the man had friends lie may 
probably be traced by the fact of know
ing his birthplace. The bo-.tle was covered 
with bamaeties and had evidently l>een in 
the water some time. The bottle was 
piickecl up by William Toleman, a sailor 
of Seaton.”

Ht.mr Cacouna, McPhail, for Louisburg. 
Ship Theodore H. Ramd, for Valencia, A 

Cush i mg & Co.
Barque Swansea, Card, for Buenos Ayres, 

A Cushing & Co.
Schr Ann-ie Bllae, Day, for New York, A

('usl'jinz & Co.
Sckr Kioka, Kerrigan, Salem, f o, N H 

Mvrvkie.
oustwiae—Slmrs Cemtrevîlle, Graham, for 
'garetviille; Cacouna, M'oPhail, for Louis- 

•g; schr Harry Morria, iMcLean, for Quaco; 
ir Aurora, for Oampobello. 
tmr Aladdin, Anderson, for Norfolk.

Thursday, Jan. 31.
Stirnr St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G Lee. 
•tmr Concordia, Webb, for Glasgow, Sdho- 
d & Co.

.xhr Viola, Ward, for New Haven, A Cush- 
■Z & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Alph B Parker, Outhouse, 

for Tiverton; Van-ity, Murray, for Musquash: 
Hustler, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor; South
ern Cress, Hayes, for Digby.

own.
The aggregate of the Indians’ earnings 

throughout the dominion for the year was 
about $3,212,040.05, an increase of $403,- 
356.74 over income derived from thé same 
sources tihe year before. This includes 
the value of farm produce, wages, earn
ings from fishing, hunting and various 
other industries.

In the nature of things it is imposable 
for agents to inform themselves exactly 
as to the amount Indians may make in 
various ways, especially when at a dis
tance froàn their reserves, so that, prob
ably, the actual amount was considerably 
greater.

The Indians have other sources of in
come, notably interest money on funded 
capital, annuity payments and land ren
tals, but what lias been mentioned rep
resents effort on their port, and it will 
be seen from the sum' mentioned above 
that they have been industrious and pros- 

Tliafc thiis increase has largely re-

MILL WORKERS’ STRIKE.

There Are Now a Thousand Girls Out .for 
Better Wages.

Scranton, Pa-, Jan. 31—The strike of silk 
mill workers which began last week at 
Klotz Brothers mill, involving 200 em
ployes,
Bliss
and the Harvey mill with 300. The 
girls all demand increased wages. 
The 1,700 employes at the Saquot mills 
also started to leave the mill this morning 
but their leaders were met by Manager 
Darts, who gave them assurances their 
wages would be increased. They all re
turned to work. Rev. Father Coffee, of 
Curbondale, lias agreed to act- as arbi
trator in the trouble between Klotz Bros, 
and their employes here and at Carbon- 
dale.

X-Clifford I. White 
Montevideo, Jan 

from Bahia Blanca.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 29—Ard. schr Patriot, from 
Gloucester, Mass, via Liverpool, N S, bound 
for Banks, for shelter and cleared.

Sid—Stmrs Evelyn, for Sandy Hook; Glen
coe, fer St John's, Nfld.

Louisburg, C B, Jan 29—Ard, stmrs Crewe, 
from Boston; Turret Chief, from Portland, 
Me. Eva. from Boston.

- Cleared—Stmr Turret Chief, for Portland.
Halifax, Jan. 30—Ard, stimr ' Evangeline. 

Jrron St. John; schr Plata, from Gloucester, 
.Mass, for Bank Quero, to land a sick man.

Sid—Stmrs Maverick, for Philadelphia; 
Halifax, for Boston.

Halifax, Jan 31—Ard, stmrs Storm King, 
from Antwerp; Tyrian, from New York; Pro 
Patria, from St Pierre, Miq; schr Frances 
Willard, from Oporto.

Cld—Stmr Ocamo, for Bermuda and West 
Indies.

to the three 
500 employes,

has spread 
mills with perous.

suited from an improved condition of 
things generally will be borne out by a 
consideration of -the fact tiiet the wages 
earned have increased in the province of 
Ontario by $69,238.38; in Quebec by $20,- 
259.75, and in British Columbia by $19,inS 
and in the last mentioned province the in- 

of earnings from miscellaneous in
dustries reached the laige figure of $147,-

SPOKEN.

Ship J D Everett, Crossley, from Sharp
ness fer New Ycrk, all well, Jan 26, 4 p m, 
50 miles NE of Hatteras.

Barque Charles E Leifurgey, Olsen, (rom 
Ship Island for Buenos Ayres, Jan 20, 80
miles from the Passes (by steamer El Mar*, 
at New Orleans).

SOLDIERS TO PHILIPPINES.
crease Preparation Orders for 5,200 United States 

Troops to Replace Others.855.
The normal condition of the Indcans 

varies in accordance with the length and 
intimacy o>f their intercourse with civili
zation, and under tihe mort favorable air- 

mu sit be slow.

REPORTS, DISASTERS* ETC.
It is intended to replace the present old 

bell buoy at the mouth of St. John harbor 
by one of lighter build, which will be more 
easily shaken by the motion of the water 
and thus give forth sound more frequently.

In port at Pert Spain, Jan 2, barque Sayre, 
Ocgswell, for New. York or Philadelphia; 
Harold J Parks, Young, for West Dublin, 
N S, via Prince Edward Island, ard Decem
ber 25.

Chatham, Mass, Jan. 29—'Diminishing north
west winds; clear at sunset.

The balance cf the delayed fleet which 
did notisttHt Sunday, proceeded tonight.

Highland Light, Mass., Jan 23—Increasing 
northwest winds; fair weather at sunset.

At sunset tonight there were a steamer and 
tugs between this point and Orleans with 
forty-seven barges, all told, bound north.

Lizard, Jan. 29—Passed, "stimr Bellona, from 
Portland, fer London.

Chatham, Mass., Jan 30—Wind light, south- 
cart; thick snow shutting in at sunset.

Boston, Jen. 30—Captain Baker of the 
steamer II. M. Whitney, which arrived here 
today from New York, reports sighting the 
Stonehorse Shoal buoy No. 5 T, about % 
miles west of its proper position. He also 
reports the bell buoy in Pollock Rip Slue 
ha dragged from its poition and now lies 
half a mile out towards the channel. The 
gos buoy at Pollock Rip is still un lighted. 
Captain Baker also passed the dangerous 
spar off Highland Light, reported by Captain 
Bond cn Monday.

Digby, Jan. 29—Schooner Hattie P. ar
rived here today and towed to Bear River 
to load lumber for the West Indies, 
shipped by Clarke Bros.

London, Jan. 29—Tlie .British barque 
Rita, Captain Olsen, from Cardiff Decem
ber 23 for Para, was abandoned in a sink- 
ng condition. Her crew were rescued and 

hffve landed at St. Vincent, C. V.
'Hie Rita was built in 1888 at Prince 

Edward Island and registered 378 tons net. 
She hailed from Charlottetown, P- E* L, 
and was owned by Wm- Richards.

The following charters have been report
ed: Barque Skoda, Gult to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber, $14.50; brig Ohio, South Amboy 
to St. Croix, coal, $2.25; bque. Annie 
Smith, New York to Macoris, general cargo 
and back with sugar, private

Battle line steamer Pydna sailed yester
day from Bremen for Xcwcastle-on-Tyne. 
Steamer Tanagra was authored yesterday 
in tlie Bridlington, bound for Newcastle- 
on-Tync.

Steamer Micmac was in 
yesterday having lier proix-llor and bottom 
examined, preparatory to her long voyage 
to South Africa.

Halifax, Jan. 29—•Steamer Truma, from 
St- John for Tralee, which put in here 
hist night for repiirs after having been 
ashore near Louisburg. is still anchored in 
the stream. A diver will make an examina
tion of her bottom in the morning.

Maliu Head, Jan Oî-^assed, stmr Alcides, 
from Sit Jo-bu, for Glasgow-.

Lizard, Jan 30—Passed, stair Lady Arm
strong, from Portland, for Hamburg.

Kinsale, Jan 31—Passed, stmrs Damara, 
from Halifax via St John’s, for Liverpool; 
Manchester City, from St John and Hailifax, 
for Manchester.

Boetoa, Jan Sl—Ccmmander Arthur P Naz- 
ro, in >harge c( this lighthouse district, gives 
notic^that the bell *uoy on the Broken Part 
of PtllGck Rip Slue, Vineyard Sound, and

Washington, Jan. 31-—In anticipation of 
the passage of the army re-organization 
bill, the war department has issued pre
paratory orders for the transportation 
of 5,200 regular troops to the Philippines, 
to replace an equal number of volunteers 
under orders to San Francisco for disu 
charce.

The soldiers to be sent to the Philip
pines first include eight troops of the Fifth 
Cavalry, eight companies of the Tenth 
infantry, eight companies cf the 11th In
fantry, and the provisional battalion of the 
troops at the Presidio of San Francisco.

The most sanguine officers of the war 
department do not expect more than three 
or lour thousand of the volunteer troops 
to re-enîist for service in tlie Philippines.

A Large Estate. cirmrtances, improvement 
There is little change in regard to educa
tional matters.

During tihe year sales of surrendered 
sun-eyed Indian lands were made to the 
extent of 52,454.81 acres, realizing tihe 

of $51,115.26. Upon payment in lull

A Sacikririe currespondentt wiho is in pos
session of a. Ji-t of <tlhe names of the per
sons indebted to the ertafte of tiie la-te 
Hon. Wm. Crane, with tihe several 
amounts of their 'indebtedness as compiled 
A prill 1, 1862, liras furnished us with some 
intereuting items#.

The whole original .s'aitem-ent is inter
esting, contaiinring as it does tllie names of 
abcuit 890 persons, who were then mostly 
iinhoJb'itiamhs of Westmorland county, 
tihoug'li quriite a, numlber were resident in 
other parti* of tihe province and Nova 
Sccftia. A <gzx*a.t many of these persons 
are now dead and many have mox*ed away 
to otûier parts, «orne of whom are now 
only lemeinhered -by tthe older, inhabitants. 
The amounts varied from a. few shillings 
to upwards of £6,000; the whole estate 
amount ling tio about half a. anilïüom dollars, 
a.s «the foUi-wing “recap:Jtu£a!triou'’ shows: 
Amount's due iu ledger A.. £32,830 6 10
A moun'.® due in prt'ty

ledger.....................................
Amounts due in French

ledger.....................................
Amount's due from Mira-

ir.i'xilii concern............ (Amt. not filled in)
Amount of lands unsold.... 4,597 15 0
Land# ~o!xi buifc not con

veyed............
Tikes whs a large ertnte for a man to ac- 

cunmi'hfte, living in what was then a com- 
pa-raftivelly ronaÉ coun/try visage, who gave 
much of hik time to ipoiliitie.s and died be
fore rc.KÙiing the age of 60 years.

Hon. W in. Crane, who whs then spraker 
of the House of As^emlbl'y, died while a(t 
Frederittion cn 1853.

BRITISH PORTS.

Turks Island—«Sid, Jan 27, barque Calcium, 
Smith, (or Philadelphia.

St John's, Nfld, Jan 20—Ard, stmr Grecian, 
from Liverpool ,for Halifax.

Queenstown, Jan 30—And, stmr Lake Super
ior. from St John and Halifax, for Llver- 

. p^ol-

sum
and proof that condititons of sale had been 
complied wtith, 285 letters patent were 
issued and recorded.

The amount at the credit of the Indian 
trust fund on June 30 lust, was $3,893,622.- 
63, as compared with $3,785,616.35 at the 
end of tihe preceding year. Receipts dur
ing the year including interest and legis
lative grants, amounted in the aggregate 
to $379,697,36 and disbursements to $271,- 
691.08. The balance at the credit of tihe 
Indian savings account has increased from 
$14,656.18 to $16,408.55 during tlie year.

j^rbadas, Jan 16—Sid, ship Honolulu, Por
ter, for pxUi!racola and Rio Janeiro.

Dublin, Jan 30 -Sid, srtimr Bengore Head, 
for St John.

Manchester. Jan 28—Sid, stmr Manchester 
Trader, for Halifax and St John.

Cape Town, Jan 27—«Sid, tstimr Lake Erie, 
Jones, for London.

Barry, Jan 29—Sid, stmr Degama,
Bristol, for St John.

Cole
from

Demerara, Jan 26—Ard, previously, 
Priscilla, Disdon, from Liverpool, N S. 

Glasigow, Jan 30—Sid, stmr Livonian,
Portland.

Liverpool. Jan 31—Ard, slms Lake Super
ior. frem St Jdhn and Halifax; Majestic, (rom 

yew Ycrk.

I
DIVORCE FOR DEATH'S WIFE.for

27,376 19 6 Leon Abbett Infroduces Bill Making Con
viction of Felony Legal Grounds.5,155 1 2

FOREIGN FORTS.
Trent™, X. J., Jan. £0.—Assemblyman 

Leon Abbrit introduced this afternoon in 
the legislature a bill calculated to open a 
door enabling Mrs. William Death, wife 
ol one of the men sentenced to prison in 
connection with the death of Jennie 
liosschietcr, to obtain a divorec if she so

Asl the law now stands, criminal convic
tion and incarceration in prison are not 
legal grounds for a divorce unless a statu- 

offence was proved before the con- 
has been held not

Bremen—Sid, Jan ifl, stmr Pydna, Cross- 
ley, tor Newcastleson-Tyne.

g^n Francisco—Sid, Jan 27, ship Sokoto, 
Crosby, tor Queenstown.

Tacoma—Ard, Jan 27, barque Ancona, Ellis, 
Hiogo via Port Angelos.

391 0 0 M

fr cm
Itocklaud, Me, Jan 29—And, echr Francis 

S’jubert, from New York.
Salem, Mass, Jan 23—And, edhr Clifford C, 

Boston, fer St Jdhn. SEMI 8from
Sailed—Schr St Anthony, Abbie Keast, for 

^ew York; Marion, for Norwalk; Flarfb, for 
Vineyard Haven.

^*ew London, Conn, Jan 29—‘Sid, schrs Vic- 
from New York, for St John; Frank W, 

do, for do; Victoria, from New York, for 
jjalifax.

Mac'hiais,' Jan 29-Sld. schr W H Waters, 
from Boston, for St. John; Frank & Ira, from; 
poston, for do; Stella Maud, do for do; Sil- 
vct Wave, from New York, for do; Madn- 

. rrfescar, do for do; Annie A Booth, do for

X
SJ&SjjBALtory

vivt.on- Imprisonment 
to be desertion, because there the separa
tion is enforced.

The Abbett bill provides that a con
viction for a felony and sentence of im
prisonment for two years shall constitute 
grounds for a divorce against the offend
ing party.

Xo opposition to the bill is looked for, 
and it probably will be railroaded through 
the legislature as speed ly as possible and 

who, it is ex-

MARRIAGES. ,i> tor,

Hoiehou»ti

and
Aniseed

GREGORY-MYERS—At the Mission Chapel 
of St. John Baptist, 29th January, by Rev. C. 
13. Kînrick, J. Frazer Gregory to Helen M. 
Myers.

H ARRI GAN-DU FF—At Dal-housle, on the 
27th Inst , by Rev. Falther Bouqhe, Daniel 
Harrigan, of St. John, to Miss Katherine 
Duff, of Dal'hourte.

?

Ldo.
Portland, Me, Jan 29—Ard.

from Sydney C B; Froistiburg, from resstmr Turret* itCrown,
Baltimore; stmr Assyrian, from Liverpool. 

Sid—Stmr Allandale, for London.
Cld—Barque Orac? Derring, for

Croup. 
Cougits, 

Coljds
SqVeM!

U3 y |

Rodney slip handed to tlie governor, 
petted, will si"n it.

When asked about Assemblyman Ab- 
betv’s bill to give her a divorce, Mrs. Death 
said: “1 told the newspapers b fore that I 
do not consider M ill guilty and do not.

divorce. I love him and always 
He is mi-

DEATHS.Buenos
1Ayres.

Boston, Jan 29—Sid, stairs Symra, for 
Louisburg, C B; Boston and Prince Arthur, 
for Yarmouth, N S; schrs Ella & Jennie, for 

^tiracd Manan; Onward, Lyra, Clifford C, and 
^ " Harvard H Harvey, and Charles R Flint, all 

for St John.
iSastpcrt, Me, Jan 29—Ard, schrs G M Por

ter and Seth M Smith, from New -York.
Vin-yard Haven, Mass, Jan 29—Ard, aehrs 

Victoria, from EHzabetb/port, for Halifax; 
prank W, from Port Reading, for St. John; 
pjideiiix, from St John, for New York .

si<kr-BrlS May aDd schr Partan-
jrrport—Sehre Chqrles E Sears, from Wee- 

hawken, W Eastport: Ruth Robinson, from 
port Reading, for St. Andrews; Maggie Todd, 
from EHzabrthport, for Calais; B L Eaton, 
-from Edgewater, -for Eastport; Annie M 
Mien, from Port Johnson, for St John; Wm 
Hall from N*w York, for Yarmouth; Wil- 

’ Jones, from Elizaibethport, for Boston;

TRIMBLE—In this city, on the 31st inst., 
of bronchitis, Joseph Trimble, aged 70 jvars.

JACK—At Buctouche, January 28, Rev. 
Lewis Jack, aged 85 years.

TOLE—In this city on the 2Sbh inst., Brid
get, relict of the late Patrick Tole, aged 82 
years.

JACK—At Buctouche, on Monday, the 28th 
insti, at the residence of his son-on-law, Dr. 
W. G. King, the Reverend Lewis Jack, in 
the 86th year ot his a®?, and the 56rh year 
cf his ministry.

HART—After a lingering Illness, S. H. 
Hart, in the 76th year of his age.

FINLAY—'M on day morning, after a linger
ing illness, Margaret Josephine, wife of Hugh 
Finlay.—[Boston papers please copy.

READY—In this city, on Jan. 28, Patrick 
Ready, in the 59th year of his age, leaving 
a widow to mourn her sad loss.

1want n
will. 1 am .sure lie loves me. 
fortunate, but do not believe he is bad." if i

Ifi
>Warrior Woes.—Throucii damp, ru'd 

and exposure many a brave soldier who left 
bis native hearth as " fit " as man could be 
to fight for country's honor, has been 

invalided home” because of tljSvnUure ol 
the battle ground—Rheumatism. South 
American Rheumatic Cun will absolutely

of Rheumatism in i xistenen.

Price °1 a r
tin

cure every case 
Relief in six hours. —o3 

Sold by C. Fairw.athcr, Union street , No heart opens to sympathy without let
ting in delicacy.

liAD

'ü*&ri** -....... . - •

It will cure any cold. Price 25 cents.I

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure.
The Canadian Drug Co., Sole Agents.A positive cure for Catarrh or Cold in the head.
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MEN’SWANTED.
AGENTS: TéEQDEEN ISDEAD.Harriet’s Backsliding in hjmd. “I don’t want that anv one should |

Mir Freeland 1$ it ain’t any trouble to any 
one. But I don’t know as anybody c’n do 
anything. I ain’t very pleasant comp’ny. 
An’ I aunno as the room ’a cleared up 
enough. I ain’t swept it sence day before 
yesterday.”

Her guest had risen and moved toward 
the door. He felt somehow curiously cold 
and tired. Was this the help he had come 
to give? His tongue was tied; his lips re
fused to utter even one text.

“Good afternoon, Alias Blake,” he said.
“Good afternoon,” said Harriet, and he 

went out.
She shut the door behind him, and stood 

for a moment looking at the pigeons. Emo
tion had shaken her too often of late, and 
she was too tired to bear more confusion of 
feeling. She only knew that she was very 
tired, and that she should like to get away 
from the scene of so many struggles. She 
took her gingham sunbonnet from behind 
the door, and closed the door quietly after 
her. She went softly down the hall, and 
slipping again through the screen door near 
the upper hall crept down the back stairs 
and through the deserted kitchen.

[Conclusion irf our next. ]

< ►I

<***•'• b\ "t • And we have in preparation a memorial 
volume covering the whole field of Her Ma- 
esty’s. remarkable Life and Times. 
ye a complete and authentic biography of 
the greatest sovereign who ever graced the 
throne of the world’s greatest Empire. This 
book will be entirely new and can be de
pended on for accuracy of record through
out. Elegantly bound, beautifully illus
trated, and price exceedingly low. Canvass
ing outfit will soon be ready and mailed for 
25 cents, which will be credited oil tiist or
der. We want agents everywhere to han
dle this work. Best terms guaranteed. No 
doubt of this book selling rapidly, 
at once for outfit and full particulars. Ad
dress R. A. H. Morrow, 59 Garden street, 
St. John, N. B.

k1 ULSTERSBY JOSEPHINE DODGE DASKAM. Winter
Reefers

It willK
F : The Rev. Mr. Freeland looked down the She fell into a dreadful passion, and called 

^•ug, narrow poorhouse table, and then him a lukewarm Jesuit, and told him that 
glanced inquiringly at the matron. she was going to hell just because she

“What has become’of Harriet Blake,[Mrs. couldn’t believe in the Holy Ghost! He was 
Markham?” he asked. “I thought she sat very polite and quiet, and picked a rote 
at this table—I hope she’s not ill ?” - when he went—he complimented the house

‘Harriet’s backslid,” 'announced the wid- —but Harriet wouldn’t eat any dinner nor 
ow Sheldon laconically. She was a Bap- tea, she was so angry. Of course it erqites 
tist of the variety sometimes known as the othérs—they haven't much to think 
hard-shelled, and made nothing of interrupt- about, you know—and I’m really growing 
ing the discourse of any representative of a nervous, 
denomination ùnpleàsing tô her. 1 tie old man, preached a revivalist sermon

"B.tk,Udr- repeated the reverend guest, $ before yesterday, »-d§ot thernah -B,

dropping his napkin. / cried all night, and kept Sarah Waters
“She don’t believe in----- I awake. And when Sarah stays awake all
“Harriet,” interrupted the matron some- I night, there’s no living with her none!

what crossly, and with an unconcealed frown wa^’0t T partieu°larly aWe man,"and' very 

for the widow Sheldon, “Harriet is taking I far from originality of any sort. His doc- 
her dinner alone. She—she is not quite I trinal position, though always considered 
well, I think. I will speak to you about very solid, was somewhat stereotyped, and 
a , . „ , , a * r ., . , he had never happened to run against this
her later, she added as the pastors eyes pewliar form 0f apostasy. But he was a
grew. round at her. The widow] Sheldon kindly man, and very honestly convinced of 
sniffed loudly. the responsibility of his position ;

“A person who has ter have her vittles Jj® remembered Harriet pleasantlv; he had 
. t ^ thought her a very nice old lady, ho he

earned up ter the bed chamber on account Gobbis little Bible out of his pocket, and 
o’ losing any little faith she might ’a had,” 1 hoped that a desire to succeed where Mr. 
she began, but old Uncle Peterson broke in Dent and Dr. Henshawe had failed woulu

1 not be accounted to him for unrighteous-

■ !

/
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For warmth and com
fort in driving nothing j 
will take the place of 
ian Ulster.

I

Write

Old William Peterson, that gen-
AOENTS—OUR THREE NEW BOOKS 

—“History of the War in South Africa,” 
“Story of the Great Galveston Disaster,” 
“ Massacres of Christians by Heathen 
Chinese and Horrors of the Boxers,” are 
now ready and we are prepared to fill 
orders at short notice for any of these works. 
Active Agents Wanted in all parts of Cana
da to handle one or all of these books. 
Extra commissions guaranteed to those whe 

Write at once for particulars. 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, 69 Garden 
street. St. John, N.B;

WANTED—Bright, men and women can
vassers for * Queen Victoria, Her Life and 
Reign.” Introduction by Lord Du fieri n A 
thrilling new book. Sales marvellous. The 
Quern as girl, wife, mother and monarch. 
Heads like a romance. Grandly illustrated. 
Big commission. Books on time. Lots of 
money in it. Send for free Prospectus. The 
Linecott Publishing Company, Toronto.

V
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Good quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefers, for
ages 6 to 16 years, $3*5° t° according to size.

Extra quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefers, for 
"ages 6 to 16 years. S4.50 to $6.50, according to size.

Our best quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefers, for
ages 6 to 16 years, $5.00 to $7.75» according to size.

Rovs' fawn frieze Reefers, for ages 6 to 
16 years, $3.25 to 83.75, according to size.
-'i'; There is no garment that a boy looks so wt 

a Reefer. It allows perfect freedom of moverneru 
and is warm, comfortable and economical.

rterm collar, tweed 
lined,a good service- 

I able garment,Men’s Grey Frieze Ulsters 
Men’s Grey or Black Frieze Ulsters, - ,
Men’s Extra Quality Grey Frieze Ulsters, 10.00 
Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, dark grey, - 1.7

S6SSSSSS9S#S»SS6»SSS#e» 9 ®96S

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men. 11
eS69SSS9eS29S9SS596SeSS9S9S9S9S9e9S3S9 1
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[ act now.
i■

C

moreover

as4with hi* gentle drawl :
“Oh, come on, Mis’ Sheldon, don’t go and

ness.
Mrs. Markham led the way across the 

spile a good failed dinner with words of I hall and up the stairs. Before a door she 
“Harriet’s a good paused to say, “As 1-ug as Harriet is upset 

1 in this way she has the room alone, because 
Mary Smith scold» her all night for being so 
sinful, and it makes them both cross. Mary 

The pastor looked puzzled, but he saw I is in the hall room, aud talks in her sleep 
that the subject was better left alone: pre- so that n?>ody can rest very well !t doesn’t 

...... v disturb Harriet at all, she a such a sound
vions visits to the poorhouse had led him to sIeeper> and i wish she could go back! You
dread the widow Sheldon’s tongue. He | don’t knew how this disturbs us! Remem

ber that we have prayer-meeting at half
past four,” and she left him alone before 
the door.

Mr. Freeland knocked loudly and entered. 
Shall I ask the blessing, Mrs. Markham?” I Before him in the clean bare room, with its 
Ami the meal went on. rag carpets, mats, and pine furnishings, sat

.. . ., ji I a little old woman, her hands folded in herBut there was .omethmg m the a,r that ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ unc01n.
hot Sunday noon; something that lent varie- promisingly on the door. He started as lie 
ty to the usual monotony of the querulous I saw her face; it was so changed from the 
meal-times. There was lea* comment on time, two weeks or more ago, when lie had

•h. kr'iss;
Sheldon’s resentful silence was more impress- tîie Widow Sheldon had thrown the butter- 
ive than her ordinary vindictive Volubility. I plate at old Mis’ Landers. Thin and sunken,

th“ had ~tua,,r ïd

Once in her private sitting-room the ma- ">ty sister, my poor, suffering misled sis- 
tron began, low-voiced, with an occasional I ter,” began the pastor; but Harriet’s eyes
glance at Ihe closed dbor as if to make cer- ominously. , t th t
= . . . “If you come to talk to me about that
tarn that no curious inmate lurked behind Holy Ghost, I ain’t got nothin’to say.” she 
it : declared; “an’ if you think I’m goiu’ to

“If Harriet Blake doesn’t grow more sen- I say another word myself, you’re mistaken., 
sible very .don I>h*n certa.nly go crazy: I ^ ^dLvthe^t

invited you, Mr. Freeland, to dinner today ( cau rboHt it an> ]’ve prayed ’bout it, an’
because Harriet used to like your prayers I Mr. Dent an’ a Papist, they both talked
in the afternoon, and it may help her to talk ’bout it till 1 nearly died. I don t see any 

. . . , ,, £ . .. more sense in it than I did before—not a
to you-but 1 dont know Sties a xery morge] So if that’s what brought you, you
obstinate old lady. The whole house talks I Inight just as well start back this minute !” 
about nothing else, and she’s just morbid Her reverend guest stared at her dum- 
“7? * 5»-.os.=P about her ^ JVas ^^woman who
,and light about her till.the air is blue with j ^ thanketl b;m so piously, so meekly, for 

was bad enough at election time, but I 8Ucb • q.eautiful prayin’ ï ’ 
religion is worse than politics.” “Vou are greatly changed since I

. The pastor n»de as if hs would interrupt, you last, Miss Blake ” he said gravely, 
i a 1- -Your spirit was gentler, your mind was

but sue overbore him. I more religiously inclined. I found you— ”
“If you can’t stop her she must go home I “You didn’t find me pestered t’ death,” 

to her neicè, though she can’t really afford j said Harriet, briefly, somewhat mollified by 

to keep her and oughtn’t to be asked—’’ that you were suf-
"Do I understand that Harriet is in doubt fering that you were in trouble,” hazarded 

—lias lost her Christian faith’” [ the pastor
Never in his somewhat self-sufficient 1 i/e 

had he felt sucli difficulty in giving spirit ual 
, . . advice. Even to his thick-skinned person-

in fact, she doesn’t believe any more in the I a]ity, it was deeply evident that this sharp- 
Holy Ghost!” tougued little woman was in great trouble.

“Doesn’t believe in li-in it?-, Mr. Free- | Ordinarily a certain facility for'quotation 
i . i i m.anian i and application that was his made him aland was absolutely unprepared for precise confidgt ker> but to.day he felt im-

ly this form of agnosticism, and showed it. petled, lield bac k by the self-control and 
“She says she doesn’t see any sense in it,” I patience of his listener. For lie saw that

resnonded‘Mrs Markham briclly. she was patient; that she could say much
responded-iJUn. -viara-iam unci y more if she chose,, tliat she was beneath
f “Oli-ah, y os!" The pastor looked vague- a„ her aharpBeg, a|al.med and worried, 
ly over her head. "There was a pause, and I ]Jis somewhat perplexed air, his evident 
then he gathered himself together. memory for her earlier estate, his startled

w *w... «U!.. KS512tSÜXSBSTS
eibly. I Her hands twisted nervously in her lap, her

“So we tell her,” replied the matron. I mouth twitched, she dropped her eyes, and 
“Tt is sinful—it is extremely dangerous !” I opened her lips once or twice without speak- 

r, .. . ' I ing. Suddenly with a little gasp she spoke,
he repeated, still morejfcircilil). I ,.jf , t|,jnk j don’t care, you’re mis-

‘‘That’s what the widow Sheldon says,’ I u;ken ' j'm ju6t about sick. I'd been a 
replied I the matron. “She lectures her I Christian and a good believer all my life, 
about itTeverv meal, and Harriet cau’t stand -d now Irain^ Maybe^l .U»V careabmit 

it. She says she cant help what she uc- Mis’Markham, she can’t stdp’em. They'll 
lieves, and I can’t blame her for that.” 6end me back to Sarah’s, that’s my niece,

“How long------” I and they can't keep me there. They ain’t
“She’s been so for two weeks now, and good to me there, and I gc‘ fever jiague

she gets worse and|worse. I had the Metho ^/cafftheTp^it!* I got ter go! ’ 
diat minister—Hsrriet used to attcndjtliat I Some good angel hold Mr. Freeland silent, 
church—up to talkl to her about it, to see if I and after a moment she went on.

hours. Harriet sat as still as a stone, lie I lievür 'j'xvo weeks ago to-day I set in this 
Baid, and never moved or paid the least at- I 0hair an’ looked out the winder, an’ I see
tention to him. Finally he asked her why the birds pickin’ in the front yard ”
she didn’t answer, and she said he hadn’t momecnt° pior-hmise* pigeons preening

asked her opinion that she could see. So I and pogi^g in the noon sun. They whitened
he asked her what it was, and she said that I the summer grass, and their clucking and 
the Lord Almighty created the earth, and cooing _ formed the undertone of the old
that his ISon, the Redeemer, saved it, and I ,.j &e'e ,gin tkere snj j got thinkin’ abont 

she didn’t see anything more for the Holy the 1)ove jn my Bible an’ the Holy Ghost. 
Ghost to do And everything that he told I And it just come into my mind like a shot—

- *• - «? .* z zss r ® sr
fectiy well alone! And the anguer Mr. I how, Au> j workej 0ver it, and I woined
Dent got, the calmer Harriet was, I sup- I over ;t] an> I got to talkin’ with Mis’ Shel-
liose for lie left in a rage, almost—I suppose don about it while we was workin together,

, ._____ „ minister—and I and she just made me hate it more. She,t was trying, even for a munster-and I J ^ hell_mCi a believer fur sixty-
wheu I went up to Harriet she seemed very I [w(j ycars, An. pve cl.jc,i till I can’t cry 
calm. She told me triumphantly that the ally nlore> au> I’ve prayed till I’m tired of 
last thing she did was to show him that big I prayin’, and nothin’ happens to me except in 
Bible of hers, with the picture in the front, jîff die”thatt^tlæ*truth. But

where she’s crossed out the figure of the I ^ havc t» -I’ll have t’ go! ’ 
dove with ink, and to tell him that she was I she rocke 1 back and forth, dry-eyed, but 

Papist, to worship graven images of in an agony of grief The pastor renicin. 
^ ■ bered the time when he had wrestled with

certain damnation in the form of terrible 
religious doubt, ami experienced again that 

“Dear, dear, dear!” he said. I peculiar helplessness, that isolation, that
Mrs. Markham went volubly on, glad, I terror of hope gone from him that had digui-

1 fied even his commonplace life. His vocab
ulary forsook him, his periods and phrases 
receded from his iniod like the tide from 

Mary’i, in the city, you know', who’s out 1 Leach, and left it bare of suggestion, 
here this summer, to come in. lie’s a very 1 He looked at her for a moment, and as she
e « i ;nfometii.tr He staved I bent her tired old head over her arm andflue man, and very interesting. He stayed I mbbo(1 ^ (,ry_ belple8e creaUi„g sol, of the
a while with Harriet, and told her not to I aging 8pirit tbat ]o()|(8 [ovwar-l to no long
mind, but To go on, aud pray, and do the I an(j gayer future, lie felt that the time
best she could, and slio couldnt be blamed. | short and kindness not too lenient for the

, told me afterwards that he win, far from ^ my wifc .. saill sud.
honaidering her rcligufia . condition a sale! den]yi “Would—would ; you Mint, to see
one, hut that sh|l Woulit soon lie ill, and was I ber’” ■’ *
grpwing morbid, and he.tried to soothe her. * H irriet.had stiffened again and got herself

WANTED—rel1ABLmenbitterness,” lie urged, 
woman, as is known to all, and if she’s trav- 
ellin’ through dark ways just now------”

'îÿ'fpr* t

ITCHING HUMOURS

:<in every locality throughout Canada to in
troduce our goods, tacking up show cards 
on trees, fences, along roads, and all con
spicuous places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or salary 
$00.00 per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi
ence needful. Write for full particulars. 

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London, Ont.

%

I .h

Rashes, and Irritations Instantly relieved anu 
•peedlly cured by hot bathu v/itii Cuticuha So• v. 
to cleanse the nkln. gentle applications vf Cin i- 
cdka ointment, to lieal the skin, and mild doara
of (IVTtOVCA. IsKtiOLVKNT, to COvl ftllCl cleUTi33
the blood.

nodded approvingly at Uncle Peterson.
“Quite right, quite right,” he said quick

ly. “That's the spirit for us all to have.

<

The Latest Picture
OF - -

Queen Victoria.

«mate. Pottsh Corf.,•eld by ell Colon ini Ch 
Bole Trope., Bonuro, U. B. A.

!' WANTED—A 1st or 2nd class male or 
enisle teacher for School District No. 8, 

Parish of Me Adam, York Co. Apply stat
ing salary and date of attendance at Normal 
School to A. It. Mitchell, Sec’y to Trustees, 
Box 47, Vanceboro, Maine.

MOURNS FOR HUSBAND
AND COMMITS SUICIDE.

•v

iYoung Mrs. McNamara Swallows Carbolic 
Acid Father Suicides Because of Son's 
Death,

I WANTED—A second class female teach
er for district No. 9 Petersville, Queens Co. 
Apply, stating salary, to J. A. Fowler, 
Weis ford, Queens Co., N. B.

/

t:
Tarrytown, N. Y.. Jan. 28—Grief stricken 

and despondent over the loss of her husband, 
Mary MeNmmara committed suicide this af
ternoon.

After her husband's dea'tih, two months 
ago, Mrs. McNamara continued to reside at 
the Hotel Manor fer some time, and a con
stant watch was kept upon her lest she 
should take her life. One man. who was a 
boarder there, said today that Mrs. MoNa- 
rhara had tried to induce him to buy poison 
for her, but he had refused. She went soon 
afterward to the .home of her father-in-law, 
James McNamara, at Orchard street and Cen
tral avenue.

She procured some carbolic acid and drank 
it in her bedroom this afternoon. Dr. Todd 
was summoned, and did all that was possible 
to save her life, but she died soon after
ward. She was 26 years old.

Nyack, N. Y., Jan. 29—His mind shattered 
by the death c.f bis only; son, which occurred 
a month ago, Ira J. Hunter, fifty-six years 
old, a wealthy merchant of Haverstraw, 
hanged himself this morning- 

Recently he had been in the habit of walk
ing through the house during the night, and 
shortly after 6 o’clock this morning Mrs. 
Hunter heard him groaning, 
his room, but he was not there, 
went down stairs and was horrified to find 
her husband hanging from the banisters. He 
had made a noose of one end of a counter
pane and put it around his neck, while the 
other end was tied to the rail. The man 
was dead before Dr. Crosby, the'family phy
sician, arrived.

Mr. Hunter was an official cf the Metho
dist church and a teadher and treasurer of 
the Sunday school.

WANTED—Parties to do knitting tor ut 
at home ; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
tor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man in each town to 
look after our work. Send stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, 7S Ad 
•laide St, E. Toronto.

TEACHER WANTED—Wanted—A second- 
class female teacher for school district No. 
4, Fairview, Saint Martins, St. John county. 
Apply, stating salary required, to M. R. 
Daly, Secretary to Trustees, Fairview, St. 
Martins, St. John " county.

SIZE 14 BY 21 INCHES.

> Now : Ready : for : Mailing.
Fill out the following coupon and send to TELE

GRAPH PUBLISHING CO., Saint John, N. B. :

*
S:

.'
WANTED—Second Class Teacher, Male or 

Female, for School District No. 17 in the 
Parish of Petersville. Apply ait once, stat- 
ii<R salary,' to Joseph Cochran, Vincent P. O., 
Queens county.

:
TEACHER WANTED—A Second-class male 

Teacher to teach, school in School District 
No. 14, in the pariah of St. George. J. Hill 
ticoper. Secretary.

saw■r
.
F

TEACHER WANTED—In District No. 3, 
Lakeside, Elmhurst, Kings county, second- 

Ilrat-clans female. Apply to 
the trustees, H. E. Ganong, Secretary.

——■—!

No Better Time '

class male , or

*She went to 
Then she

ALL IN CUSTOMS DUTYment and conitroT -of the city cemetery. 
We gatlher from the Speetiiitov's copious 
references to the “cemetery boarders" 
that they muat be stiff's.—Ottawa C tizen.

Tt looks pother solemn to see the Now 
York city authorities advertising two hun
dred ba'bies for adoption. All ages, sixes, 
colors, complexions ami sexes will be lui- 
nii-'hecl to suiit the tasites and desires of ap
plicants. Veni'ly, tllie world is lull of little 
waifs !—Boston Hem Id.

Wise and Otherwise.4'Ob, well—no; but in a way I suppose 
she has. She says that she —she can’t see—

For entering than just now. Large classes 
of clever and ambitious students all work
ing like
smoothly as a well oiled machine.

Shorthand : The Isaac Pitman.
Typewriters: The Underwood, Smith Prem

ier, Densmore, Jewett, New Century. Every 
machine a now one.

Business Practice: Exclusive use of the 
best system.

Mindful of tlhe sad fate of Admiral 
Dewey, Die British admirers of l-»oril 
Roberts linve not offered him a house and 
1 ot*.—Toronto N ews.

TTie Ooimtess de Ca^telilane will have to 
get along for a while on a beggarly allow
ance of $200,000 a year. Poor creature!— 
Bobfton Globe.

An Amliertit, N. S., man has absconded 
to >Tonitreal wiit3i ^20. If he meets the 
night people, this amount will last him 
about two minutes.—Montreal Herald.

The poet who cannot i»etise does not 
afflict us at this i*ri«iis so much as he 
might, llis failure is cast in tlie akliade by 
the efforts of tllie cartoonist who cannot 
eaittloon.—Montreal Gazette.

The difference between the judges and 
the weather these days is that while the 
fortner are being «worn in'ttie .latter is- 
being sworn tit.—Toronto News.

A Wisconsin judge has given a woman a 
divorce because her husband an inveter
ate cigarette smoker. “A Dimiel come to 
judgment."—Boston Transcript.

beavers. Everything running as Toronto Receipts Below Last Januai 
The Reason.

Toronto, «Tan. 31.—(Special)—A great 
falling off in the duty collected at the port 
of Toronto during January as compared 
with the same month of idOO- The total 
was $420,923 as compared with $516,452 last 
year, a decrease of $95,529. Importers 
give as the reason the bonding of large 
quantities of spring goods on account of 
“mourning order” rush at the warehouse.

Send for Catalogues.FREDERICTON NEWS.
k KEBR i SOB

Soddfellow*’ Hell.
« SO*

Court Martial Held — Funeral of Colonel 
Robinson.

The favorite drink of the German Kni- 
poror is champagne mixed with seltzer 
water, llis favorite dish is a very remark
able party mhde o-f potatoes, snHfc herrings, 

cream and the remains of roast game
FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 II. P., 

second hand, 1 do, 5 H. P. new, 2 15 H. P. 
Stationaries, 1 9 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 15 in. by 6 tft., 1 set 
Platform Scales, 
hand.
Portable Forges, e*te., elc. Joseph Thompson 
Machine Works, 4S-5S Smythe St., St. John, 
N. B. Ttileiplrone 968.

Fredericton, Jan. 31.—(Special)—Privates 
William and Harry Walker were tried 
by a district court martial today on the 
charge of desertion and the finding was 
forwarded to Ottawa for approval.

The remains of the late Col. Beverley 
Robinson were laid to rest in the Church 
of England cemetery at Nashwaaksis to
day. The pall-bearers 
Stieet, E. B. Winslow, 
ford, F. B. Coleman, R. D. Wilraot and 
Col. Loggie-

Bad Workings of a Good Scheme.
and birds of any kind. It is to be ln>l>eil 
tlvat the court physician is a specialists 

indigert^ion.—Barton G’.o-be.
3 tons capacity, second 

We carry In stock Bone Grinders.
“My man, tell me how you came to he a 

tramp.”on
ub, Idei’S yer, they got me t’ jine qnffr 

o these Don’t-Worry clubs; an’ I 1
didu’ keer when I lost-^m’ jobr^^TDetroit 
Free Press. ^ '

Tlie numerous able editors wîhio are so 
eoiMoii’s' and eloquent With tlieir advice to 
tlhe new monarch as to liow to run hits 
kmgjdom
copies of their newspa.]>ens to his majesty. 
Otherwise a good deal of choice counsel 
is likely to be lost.—Boston Herald.

Cliineee men can get divorces from their 
wives for tahoativeness, says Minisier XVu. 
A flaw like tlhis in (<in*ada would make 
<livs>r<-es as ]Vientifivl as «mu'll apples in the 
■bottom of a bairel. We apptal to the 
Wert.mount phiillloso]Vliei* to verify the as- 
se nti on.—iMo n t real Œlerail d.

Robbing tlhe mails by- port office em
ployes is getting to be rather more fre
quent of laite than it was formerly. Are 
the opi*>rt-unil;:es and temnitatiions larger, 
or are the employes getting 'less tnivit- 
wioithy? There’s somcVtliing going wrong. 
—Bos.ton Hem Id.

No Use For Him.were A. F. 
H. B. Rains-

.sliould not omit bo send marked

Speaking of the inland revenue service, a 
who has lieen in the ice business ought 

to be au c x-iceman.

you down for aGoodhardt —I’ve got 
couple of tickets, we’re getting up a Christ
mas raffle for a poor man of our neighbor-

.1 oak ley—None for me, thank you. I 
wouldn’t know what to do with a poor man 
if I won him —Philadelphia Press.

man

Quickest Way to Become Known. Of all the evil spirits abroad in the world 
insincerity is tl e most dangerous.—Fiocde

For t'lie benefit of the public it may be 
mentioned that the Ikier war is not yet 

it will be revived as soon as the 
find space for it.—Toronto

“Yes,” lie said, “I am bound to make 
myself known, o I would have my name a 
household word.”

“Well, that’s easy,” was the reply. 
“There is [no law against a man making a 
fool of himself, vou know. Will you jump 
from the Brooklyn bridge or shoot the 
Niagara rapids ?”—Chicago Post.

Fivo Chinese girls were recently sold at 
auction at San Francisco as publiclv as if in 
Canton. They were the “property” of Gong 
Gow, who was selling out to return t“ Chi
na. The girls brought from £1,700 to £2,500 
raffi.

ABSOLUTE * SECURITY.
over, 
newspapers

The evening pan>eiis announced Verdi s 
dealth fourteen hours before it occurred. 
A man has to die quickly these days to 
keep up with the rapid press.—«Montreal 
Gazette.

It is said that a Chinese play goes on 
fqr years. Tlie negotiations being con
ducted at Pekin must be a play, or at 
least t'lie Celestials regard it in that light. 
—Toronto Gkdie.

A lady in Shelburne Faillis claims to be 
in possession of a lock of Queen Victoria » 
hair, if she can ertahlbsh its genuineness, 
she might be able -to get her own price 
for it, just now.—'Boston Port.

John L. Sullivan says: “Ï kno-w Wales 
all right, all right.” This statement will 
relieve the general feeiiing ot tloubt among 
John L.’s constituency as to England’s 
new sovereign.—Montreal Herald.

Mr. XXYdiaiin T. Stead, of London, wants 
Uncle Paul Kruger “to play Iris trump 
card.” ll the stnitl card 1 tears the likeness 
of a certain fa n't a.-tic reformer iit is prob
ably the “dmmny,”—New York Mail and 
El )x less.

It has just been discovered that tlhe Cin
cinnati theatre which went up in sanoke 

■a lew days ago was strictly fireproof. This, 
•if it is a fact, did not matci'ia'IIy lessen the 
labors of fflie lire department.—New York 
Mail and lîjcineess.
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Genuine«bsàf- BRITISH LOVE THE EMPEROR.i Carter’s
Little'Liver.Pills.

\111 Said That He Would Have Received an 
Extraordinary Reception if His Visit to 
England Had Been at Another Time.

>r

•V it* m Cologne, Jan. 30—The correspondent of 
tlie Gazette in a despatch from England, 
discusses the significance of the kaiser's 
visit- Tlie correspondent says : “It would 
be an unjustifiable and presumptuous error 
to ascribe a particular political meaning to 
the emperor’s act of personal affection and 
filial piety. At the same time all English- I 
men trurt that the close contact establish
ed between the emperor and the British

I
.Must Bear Signature of

Johnson^ fi
LINIMENT

M X»-11
I '*'v h

. no 
birrls!”

Mr. Freeland shook his head gravely.

I
%

See Pee-SImlle Wrapper Mow.’,ir-<
▼cxr„ small aâtjitsu^.

fo take as sneaz.

CARTER'SffiSS
rPlTTUL ro*>IU0UtHE8fc.

liVEh ro^Tonnslivers

PILLS. FOrCCMSTIPATIOIl. 
ro«;$ALL0WSKI*. 
ra* THE C0MPLEXI0I

apparently, of a sympathetic listener.
“And then 1 got Dr. Henshawe from St

fl
nation will be the means of removing a 
great misunderstanding. Jt is stated that 
a deep impression exists in the emperor’s . 
mind that he is not loved by the English- j 
If the country had a better opportunity ; 
than the present time of mourning to ex- , 

its real feelings, then any doubt of j

f% A FOE TO INFLAMMATION

_ l ami ,,aln »..J loHammalion in any part of the bodr. Get It from your
Tjm Two am butllee, 24 cepu auJ M cents. Th. larger site ll more economical.

I j JOHNSON à CO., 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON. MASS.
ifà Writ* for fret copy “Trtatmcnl/or Dittouet and Car» of Sick Room."

was
press
the emperor’s popularity would be effaced 
and liis reception would be of a kind that 
lias never before fallen to the lot Qt a 
foreign visitor to England.”

The nevt>q*apers in ‘flamiRon p,ii J.avieg 
a lively discussion it^arding the manage- CURB SICK HEADACHE. -,
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( Please find enclosed FIVE CENTS, for 
j which send me Picture of Queen Victoria
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